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Infrodllclion 

1.1 INTRODUCnON 

Norlhweslern Amazonianjoresl conservalion: a challenge jor ec%gislS 
The actual deforestation rates in Amazonian rain forests are extremely high . The 
worst case scenario could lead to an almost total disappearance of the largest tropical 
forest mass that nowadays exists on the earth , in a relatively short time (Laurance el 
a/. 2001). Patterns of rain forest plant diversity in northwestern (NW) Amazonia 
have particular importance as plant diversity in this area reaches exceptional high 
values per unit area (Gentry 1988a, Valencia el a/. 1994, ter Steege el a/. 2003) . To 
guarantee an effective conservation planning, basic knowledge on the distribution of 
individual species and species assemblages is necessary. In spite of the fact that 
information concerning to plant communities has much increased in the last decade, 
most studies have focused on trees because they are the most conspicuous elements 
in the forests (Gentry 1988b, Duivenvoorden 1995, 1996, Pitman el a/. 1999, 2001, 
ter Steege el al. 2000, Condit el a/. 2002). However, it is well known that vascular 
plant diversity in tropical rain forests is also well represented by other growth forms, 
such as climbers, shrubs , epiphytes and herbs (Gentry and Dobson 1987, 
Duivenvoorden 1994, Balslev el a/. 1998, Galeano el a/. 1998) . In addition to this 
lack of knowledge on non-tree growth forms , most studies ha ve been based on 
different methodological approaches at individual species or community level, 
different sample designs, and different spatial scales, which hampers the 
comparisons and extrapolations among independent case studies. 

The Pleistocene and Miocene-Pliocene climate history has been considered as the 
cornerstone to understand the origin of the plant and animal biodiversity and 
biogeography in Amazonian rain forests (Haffer 1969, Colinvaux 1987, Van der 
Hammen and Absy 1994, Hooghiemstra and van der Hammen 1998). The refugia 
hypothesis claims a repeated expansion and retreat of forests and savannas due to 
cyclic drier periods, which created forest refuge centers of endemism and promoted 
allopatric speciation (Haffer 1969, Prance 1982). The additional cooling hypothesis, 
based on the idea that temperatures were lower during the Pleistocene glaciations, 
results in a past-time with a constant migration of montane forests that promoted 
parapatric and sympatric speciation (Colinvaux 1987). However, adequate pollen 
record s to test these two hypotheses are still lacking (H. Hooghiemstra, pers . comm. 
2004). Furthermore, biogeographical predictions of the two climate-based 
hypothesis are quite similar, which make it difficult to draw conclusions based on 
the present-day pattems of species distributions (Tuomisto and Ruokolainen 1997). 

The measure of diversity at local and regional scale has often been related to the 
definition of alpha and beta diversity, respectively. Alpha diversity measures, which 
include species richness and species abundance models, are employed to define tbe 
diversity within a habitat. Beta diversity, in contrast, is essentially a measure of the 
rate of change in the tloristic composition between habitats in a Jandscape or along 
environmental gradients (Magurran 1988). The extent at which biotic and abiotic 
processes intluence species diversity varies according to the scale of organization of 
the ecological systems. Local-scale processes such as canopy gap formation , 
dispersal limitation, competition, pests or insect attacks, and niche specialization, 
determine the structure and interactions of individuals within a population. 
Regional-scale processes such as migration, speciation, extinction , river dynamics, 
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recruitment limitation, climatic and landscape variation, determine the structure and 
organization of the ecological communities (H ubbell 1997, 2001 ; van Gemerden 
2004). Despite of regional processes patterns play an important role structuring the 
compositional local-scale patterns (Hubbell 2001, Huston 1999), local processes still 
remain quite important (Gaston 2000). Diversity patterns vary according to the 
spatial scale (Crawley and Harral 2001), but no single mechanism can explain a 
given pattern (Gaston 2000). 

In tropical rain forests it is still unknown how, and at which extent local and regional 
scale processes address species distribution , diversity maintenance, and species co
existence (Tdman 1982, Brown 1995, Gaston 2000, HubbeJl 200 1, Wright 2002). [n 
NW Amazonia, light gap disturbance and microclimatic conditions were found as 
important factors addressing floristic differences at local scale (Denslow 1987, 
Terborgh and Mathews 1999, Svenning 2000). In contrast, recruitment limitation 
was found to be a powerful force that limits the predictability of species richness or 
species composition, even in those lighter places such as forest gaps (Hubbell el al. 
1999). The demographic disequilibrium diversity maintenance hypothesis (ConneJl 
1978), which claims short-term and small-scale spatial denographic variation, was 
supported by a population analysis of the canopy palm friarlea delloidea (Svenning 
and Balslev 1997). The escape hypothesis or Janzen-Connell model (JanzenI970, 
Connell 1971), which claims recruitment reduction near conspecific adults due to 
pests, was partially supported when tested with two single species in Amazonian 
rain forest (Aslrocaryum murumuru and Dipleryx micranlha) (Cintra 1997), but 
rejected for most tree species analyzed in Panamá (Condit el al. 1992). Based on 
multi-species approaches , contrasting resuIts arose as welJ. Harms el al. (2000), on 
the basi s of data from seed traps and seedling recruitment in Barro Colorado Island , 
argued that even partial effects of Janzen-Connell mech anism s play an important 
role promoting species co-existence. Nevertheless, Hyatt el al. (2003), based on a 
meta-analysis from published papers dealing with this hypothesis , simply denied any 
probability that diversity maintenance and species survival should increase with 
distance from the parent plant. 

[n the same way, regional and local species diversity is strongly influenced by the 
interaction between environmental heterogeneity and dispersal (McLaughin and 
Roughgarden 1993). Upper Amazonian forests have been conceived as a dense 
mosaic of different forest types , each characterized by local assemblages of tree 
species, among which many are edaphic specialists (e .g. Gentry 1988a; see also 
Tuomisto el al. 1995, and Clark el al. 1998). On the other hand , beta diversity of 
relatively big trees among forest types has been considered rather low, at least in 
well drained uplands (Tierra Firme) where tree alpha diversity is highest 
(Duivenvoorden 1995, Pitman el al. 2001). However, a high sampling error is a 
common feature in tropical forest tree inventories (Duivenvoorden el al. 2002), due 
to the fact that most species are locally rare (Hubbell and Foster 1986, Pitman el al. 
1999). The way that a species can be classified as abundant or rare, which largely 
depends on the plot size, minimum plant size, growth form, and geographical scale 
considered, is a relevant question in conservation biology (Rabinowitz 1981 , Pitman 
el al. 1999). Forests with high degrees of local endemic plant species occurring in 
dense mosaics of different flori stic assemblages require completely different 
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strategies of conservation than forests built up by populations of locally rare but 
widely di stributed generaJist species. 

Another fundamental issue in understanding ecological theory concerns the species 
response shape along complex environmental gradients. The unimodal bell-shaped 
curve , which in ecology finds its origin in niche-assembly rules, has been commonly 
recognized as a fundamental response shape to environmental gradients (Gauch and 
Whittaker 1972, ter Braak and Looman 1986). However, there is not su ffi cient 
evidence to support thi s view as a general law in plant ecology. Species response 
shapes might di ffer among gradient types (Austin and Smith 1989), growth forms 
(Minchin 1989), biological interactions (Austin 1999), and gradient locations 
(Austin and Gaywood 1994). Whether or not species display response shapes other 
than Gaussian and if they are continuously distributed along environmental 
gradients, have strong implications on an accurate prediction of spatial species 
distribution . An appropriate link between ecological theory and statistical modelling, 
largely depends on these conditions (Austin 2002). The shape of the species 
response curve itse lf is, aboye al!, a parametric concept (Oksanen and Minchin 
2002). Information on the shape of response curves from tropical rain forest species, 
highly needed for theory building of rain forest structure and composition (Austin 
1987, 1990; 0kland 1992; Austin el al. 1994), is hardly avai lable (Gartlan el al. 
1986; Svenning 1999). 

Non Iree growlhlorms: a black box in Amazonian rainloresls 
Climber plants, as well as other plant groups like epiphytes, have mostly been ruled 
out from inventories and vegetation models in spite of their ecologica l and 
functional importance (Schnitzer and Carson 2000). Lianas are a polyphyletic group 
of plants that have anatomical differences with trees , and need support to grow up 
and settle (Carlquist 1991 , Schnitzer and Bongers 2002). They have been reported as 
an increasingly important el ement in tropical rain forest, which could induce the 
future forest into drastic changes in dynamics, diversity, and carbon fix ation 
capability (Phillips el al. 1994, Dewalt el al. 2000, Schnitzer el al. 2000, Phillips el 
al. 2002). Vascular epiphytes, which depend oftrees and lianas to es,t:ablish, are well 
known for their active role in the hydroJogical regulation cycle of the forests 
(Veneklaas 1990, Wolf J 993). Epiphytes are plants that inhabit a discontinuollS and 
three-dimensionaJ organic landscape, mostly not in contact with the forest sod 
(Bennett 1986). Patterns of distribution and floristic composition of epiphytic plants 
have been related to factors such as dispersal ability (Benzing 1986; Wolf 1993), 
relative humidity (Leimbeck and Ba.lslev 2001), soil fertility (Gentry and Dodson 
l 987b), and variability in forest structure and host tree features (Nieder el al. 1999, 
Freiberg 1996, 2001 , van Dunné 2001). However, the way by which different 
growth forms are rel ated to each other and depend on abiotic and biotic fa ctors, is 
still poorly known. For example, holo-epiphytes do not seem to ha ve any direct 
relationship with soils. However, as soils affect floristic patterns and forest structllre 
(Duivenvoorden 1996), they indirectly determine factors as humidity and light, 
which control establ ishment and growth of epiphytes. Therefore, the analysis of 
different growth forms combined wi 11 help to obtain a better understanding of 
floristic patterns related to so ils and not related to so il s in Amazonian rain forests . 
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recruitment limitation, climatic and landscape variation, determine the structure and 
organization ofthe ecological communities (Hubbell 1997,2001; van Gemerden 
2004). Despite of regional processes patterns play an important role structuring the 
compositional local-scale patterns (Hubbell 200 1, H uston 1999), local processes stilJ 
remain quite important (Gaston 2000). Diversity patterns vary according to the 
spatial scale (Crawley and Harral 2001), but no single mechanism can explain a 
given pattern (Gaston 2000). 

In tropical rain forests it is stillllnknown how, and at which extent local and regional 
scale processes address species distriblltion, diversity maintenance, and species co
existence (Tilman 1982, Brown 1995, Gaston 2000, HlIbbell 200 1, Wright 2002). [n 
NW Amazonia, light gap disturbance and microclimatic conditions were found as 
important factors addressing floristic differences at local scale (Denslow 1987, 
Terborgh and Mathews 1999, Svenning 2000). In contrast, recruitment limitarion 
was found to be a powerfuJ force that limits the predictability of species richness or 
species composition, even in those [ighter places such as fore st gaps (H ubbell el al. 
1999). The demographic disequilibrium diversity maintenance hypothesis (Connell 
1978), which claims short-term and small-scale spatial denographic variation, was 
supported by a population analysis of the canopy palm friarlea delloidea (Svenning 
and Balslev 1997). The escape hypothesis or Janzen-ConneJl model (Janzen 1970, 
Connell 1971), which cJaims recruitment reduction near conspecific adults due to 
pests, was partially supported when tested with two single species in Amazonian 
rain forest (Aslrocaryum murumuru and Diplelyx micranlha) (Cintra 1997), but 
rejected for most tree species analyzed in Panamá (Condit el al. 1992). Based on 
multi-species approaches, contrasting results arose as well. Harms el al. (2000), on 
the basis of data from seed traps and seedling recruitment in Barro Colorado Island, 
argued that even partial effects of Janzen-Connell mechanisms play an important 
role promoting species co-existence. Nevertheless, Hyatt el al. (2003), based on a 
meta-analysis from published papers dealing with this hypothesis, simply denied any 
probability that diversity maintenance and species survival should increase with 
distance from the parent plant. 

In the same way, regional and local species diversity is strongly influenced by the 
interaction between environmental heterogeneity and dispersa l (McLaughin and 
Roughgarden 1993). Upper Amazonian forests have been conceived as a den se 
mosaic of different forest types, each characterized by local assemblages of tree 
species, among which many are edaphic specialists (e.g. Gentry 1988a ; see also 
Tuomisto el al. 1995, and Clark el al. 1998). On the other hand , beta diversity of 
relatively big trees among forest types has been considered rather low, at least in 
well drained uplands (Tierra Firme) where tree alpha diversity is highest 
(Duivenvoorden 1995 , Pitman el al. 2001). However, a high sampling error is a 
common feature in tropical forest tree inventories (Duivenvoorden el al. 2002), due 
to the fact that most species are loca lly rare (Hubbell and Foster 1986, Pitman el al. 
1999). The way that a species can be c1assi fied as abundant or rare, which largely 
depends on the plot size, minimum plant size, growth form, and geographical scale 
considered, is a relevant question in conservation biology (Rabinowitz [981 , Pitman 
el al. 1999). Forests with high degrees of local endemic plant species occurring in 
den se mosaics of different floristic assemblages require completely different 
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strategies of conservation than forests built up by populations of locally rare but 
widely distributed generalist species. 

Another fundamental issue in understanding ecological theory concerns the species 
response shape along complex environmental gradients . The unimodal bell-shaped 
curve, which in ecology finds its origin in niche-assembly rules, has been commonly 
recognized as a fundamental response shape to environmental gradients (Gauch and 
Whittaker 1972, ter Braak and Looman 1986). However, there is not sufficient 
evidence to support this view as a general law in plant ecology. Species response 
shapes might differ among gradient types (Austin and Smith 1989), growth forms 
(Minchin 1989), bioJogical interactions (Austin 1999), and gradient locations 
(Austin and Gaywood 1994). Whether or not species display response shapes other 
than Gaussian and if they are continuously distributed along environmentaJ 
gradients, have strong implications on an accurate prediction of spatial species 
distribution . An appropriate link between ecological theory and statistical modelling, 
largely depends on these conditions (Austin 2002). The shape of the species 
response curve itself is, aboye all, a parametric concept (Oksanen and Minchin 
2002). Information on the shape of response curves from tropical rain forest species, 
highly needed for theory building of rain forest structure and composition (Austin 
1987, 1990; 0kland 1992; Austin el al. 1994), is hardly available (Gartlan el al. 
J 986; Svenning 1999). 

Non Iree growlh forms: a black box in Amazonian rain foresls 
Climber plants, as welJ as other plant groups like epiphytes, have mostly been ruled 
out from inventories and vegetation models in spite of their ecological and 
functional importance (Schnitzer and Carson 2000) . Lianas are a polyphyletic group 
of plants that have anatomical differences with trees, and need support to grow up 
and settle (Carlquist 1991 , Schnitzer and Bongers 2002). They have been reported as 
an increasingly important element in tropical rain forest, which could induce the 
future forest into drastic changes in dynam ics, diversity, and carbon fixation 
capability (PhilJips el al. 1994, Dewalt el al. 2000, Schnitzer el al. 2000, Phillips el 
al. 2002). Vascular epiphytes, which depend of trees and lianas to es.tablish, are well 
known for their active role in the hydrological regulation cycle of the forests 
(Veneklaas 1990, Wolf J 993). Epiphytes are plants that inhabit a discontinuous and 
three-dimensional organic landscape, mostly not in contact with the forest soiJ 
(Bennett 1986). Patterns of distribution and floristic composition of epiphytic plants 
have been related to factors such as dispersal ability (Benzing 1986; Wolf 1993), 
relative humidity (Leimbeck and Balslev 2001), soil fertility (Gentry and Dodson 
1987b) , and variability in forest structure and host tree features (Nieder el al. 1999, 
Freiberg 1996, 2001, van Dunné 200 J). However, the way by which different 
growth forms are related to each other and depend on abiotic and biotic factors, is 
still poorly known. For example, holo-epiphytes do not seem to have any direct 
relationship with soils. However, as soils affect floristic patterns and forest structure 
(Duivenvoorden 1996), they indirectly determine factors as humidity and light, 
which control establishment and growth of ep iphytes . Therefore, the analysis of 
different growth forms combined will help to obtain a better understanding of 
floristic patterns related to soi Is and not related to soi Is in Amazonian rain forests. 
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Regarding only terrestrial plants in tropical rain forests , few studies have, as yet, 
taken into account the relationships among different growth forms, such as herbs, 
shrubs and trees, and abiotic factors , such as soits (Webb el a/. 1967, Ruokolainen 
el a/. 1997, Vormisto el al. 2000). A pioneer study carried out in Austra li a (Webb et 
al 1967) arrived at two main conclusions: (1) larger trees and woody lianas primarily 
reflect the macro-ecological patterns, which largely depend on climatic factors and 
are quite independent of site conditions; (2) understory species, such as shrubs and 
herbs , display low influence from macro-climatic conditions, but are more 
dependent on micro-environmental factors, which include also biological processes. 
Indeed, independent studies In NW Amazonia based on canopy trees 
(Duivenvoorden 1995, Pitman el a/. 2001, Condit el a/. 2002) and understory 
species (Tuomisto el a/. 1995, 2003a) suggested that plants with different sizes, 
growth forms, or pertaining to different guilds have a different ecology leading to 
different patterns of floristic composition in relation to environmental factors (lagt 
and Werger 1998, Ruokolainen and Voormisto 2001). Jn contrast, recent studies in 
NW Amazonia also claimed that terrestrial growth forms ranging from herbs to big 
trees, might show important common trends in patterns of floristic composition that 
are large ly determined by edaphic variabi lit y (Ruokolainen el a/. 1997, Vormisto el 

a/. 2000). In these latter studies, the authors apply and advocate the use of seJected 
plants groups -mostly understory species, such as ferns, palms and 
Melastomataceae- as bioindicators. 

Juslificalion 
The effect of sca le on species distribution and diversity patterns has a particular 
importance for conservation and decision-making in natural ecosystems. In NW 
Amazonia from local to intemediate scales, and in accordance with landscape 
variation, insights into relevant patterns of tree species have become available in the 
last decades (i.e. Duivenvoorden 1995, Pitman e l al. 1999). However, in the 
Amazon basin, only a few attempts to link floristic patterns at local and intermediate 
scale to larger scales have been done so far (Pitman el al. 1999). Since trees are the 
most conspicllous component of the forests, which creates support and conditions 
for the establishment of other growth forms, understanding the relationship between 
trees and other growth forms might help to simplify the conservation planning ofthe 
whole forest ecosytem. Nevertheless, it is virtually uknown how to extrapolate the 
knowledge acquired from trees to other growth forms , such as lianas, herbs, shrubs 
and epiphytes. This is why, in this study, we used and enhanced already existent 
information of forest inventories with new supplementary data, which comprised a 
wide environmental gradient in a range of spatial scales (from local to regional), and 
a variety ofdifferent growth forms in W Amazonia. 

OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS 

rn this thesis, the main issues mentioned aboye are addressed in more detail with a 
new series of well distributed high resolution relevés of terrestriaL vascular plant 
species composition. They all have been sampled aJong the principal environmental 
gradients in a wide rain forest area in Co lombian Amazonia, and adjacent (Amazon) 
areas of Ecuador and Peru (Fig. 1.1). This study is one of the few at plot level in 
Amazon forests, which compares different growth forms , including (near)-total 
epiphyte species, in relation to environmental control in one survey designo As the 

It/lrodllclion 

study is limited to NW Amazonia, humidity (in terms of total annual rainfall) and 
geomorphology is quite simi lar between sample sites, thus allowing a better analysis 
of the effect of other environmenta l variables . This in contrast to other spatial 
studies in Amazonia where annual rainfall varies between study sites (Clinebell el 
al. 1995, ter Steege el al. 2000, Pitman el al. 1999, 2001). New insight on 
comparative environmentaJ control on understory , tree, epiphytes and lianas species 
composition at di fferent spatial scales is obtained . Furthermore, strategies of habitat 
occupation (generalists, specialists) in relation to patterns of local abundance, 
relationships between different growth forms, use of setected plant taxa as 
bioindicators of patterns of plant distribution, and species response curves to 
complex environmental gradients, will be presented. 

Aims 
The principal aim was to study the spatia l distribution and abundance of different 
growth forms of rain forest plants at different spatial sca les (on the basis of a 
substantial set of new relevés, which includes (near)-total vascular plant species 
composition such as big trees, li anas, epiphytes, shrubs and herbs) in relation to their 
ecological response to major environmental gradients in a wide area of NW 
Amazonia. Spatial scales ha ve been arbitrarily subdivided into local, meso or 
intermediate, and regional. Local scale is referred to plot scale, which in this study 
ranges from 0.1 ha to 2.16 ha. Mesoscale is considered for those surveys carried out 
within a country, which range from 3 ha to 2000 km2 Regional scale is defined for 
those analyses that involved more than 2000 km 2 and included areas in the three 
countries. 

The principal research questions addressed are: 
Al local scale (Tierra Firme in Colombian Amazonia): 
• 	 How are bi g tree species (DBH~ I 0.0 cm) distribllted along a narrow 

environmental gradient crossing three geomorpho logical units (Iow plain 
terrace, high dissected terrace, and high undissected terrace) in Tierra Firme 
forests? 

Al mesoscale (Melá and Chiribiquele areas, /vliddle Caquelá basin, Colombian 

Amazonia): 
• 	 [s beta diversity higher among woody understory species than among big trees? 
• 	 Are the distribution and diversity patterns of vascular epiphytes related to the 

main landscape units and woody species composition in the Metá area? 
• 	 Can we use sorne selected plant species as bioindicators to predict the floristic 

pattern of all other plant species present in a plot-based survey in different 
landscape units? 

Al regional scale (NW Amazonia): 
• 	 What are the local and regional patterns of diversity and composition of woody 

lianas (DBH>2.5 cm) in NW Amazonia? 
• 	 What is the predominant response shape of woody (DBH>2.5 cm) species and 

genera to complex environmental gradients in NW Amazon ia? 
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Planl diversiry scaled by gmiVIh jorms along spalial and environrnenlal gradienls 

Regarding only terrestrial plants in tropical rain forests , few stlldies have, as yet, 
taken into account the relationships among different growth forms , such as herbs, 
shrubs and trees, and abiotic factors, such as soils (Webb e l a/. J 967, Ruokolainen 
el a/. 1997, Vormisto el a/. 2000). A pioneer study carried out in Australia (Webb et 
al 1967) arrived at two main conclusions: (1) larger trees and woody lianas primarily 
reflect the macro-ecoJogical patterns, which Jargely depend on climatic factors and 
are quite independent of site conditions; (2) understory species, such as shrubs and 
herbs , display low influence from macro-climatic conditions, but are more 
dependent on micro-eovironmental factors , which include also biological processes. 
Iodeed, independent studies in NW Amazonia based 00 caoopy trees 
(Duivenvoorden 1995, Pitman el a/. 200 1, Condit el a/. 2002) and understory 
species (Tuomisto e l a/. 1995 , 2003a) suggested that plants with different sizes, 
growth forms, or pertaioiog to different guilds have a different ecology Jeading to 
different pattems of floristic composition in relation to environmental factors (Zagt 
and Werger 1998, Ruokolainen and Voormisto 200 1). In contrast, recent studies in 

W Amazonia also cJaimed that terrestrial growth forms ranging from herbs to big 
trees, might show important common trends in patterns of floristic composition that 
are largely determined by edaphic variability (Ruokolainen el a/. 1997, Vormisto el 
a/. 2000). In these latter studies, the authors apply and advocate the use of selected 
plants groups - mostly understory species, such as ferns, palms and 
Melastomataceae- as bioindicators. 

Juslijicalion 
The effect of scale on species distribution and diversity patterns has a particular 
importance for conservation and decision-making in natural ecosystems. In NW 
Amazonia from local to intemediate scales, and in accordance with Jandscape 
variation, insights into relevaot patterns of tree species have become available in the 
last decades (i.e. Duivenvoorden 1995, Pitman el al. 1999). However, in the 
Amazon basin, only a few attempts to link floristic patterns at local and intermediate 
scale to larger scales have been done so far (Pitman e l a/. 1999). Since trees are the 
most conspicuous component of the forests, which creates support and conditions 
for the establ.ishment of other growth forms , understanding the relationship between 
trees and other growth forms might help to simplify the conservation planning of the 
whole forest ecosytem. Nevertheless, it is virtually uknown how to extrapolate the 
knowledge acquired from trees to other growth forms , such as lianas, herbs, shrubs 
and epiphytes. This is why, in this study, we used and enhanced already existent 
in formation of forest inventories with new supplementary data , which comprised a 
wide environmental gradient in a range ofspatial scales (from local to regional), and 
a variety ofdifferent growth forms in NW Amazonia. 

1.2 OUTLINE OF TRIS TRESIS 

In this thesis , the main issues mentioned aboye are addressed in more detail with a 
new series of well distributed high resolution relevés of terrestriaL vascular plant 
species composition. They all have been sampled aIong the principal environmental 
gradients in a wide rain forest area in Colombian Amazonia, and adjacent (Amazon) 
areas of Ecuador and Peru (Fig. 1.1). This study is one of the few at plot level in 
Amazon forests, which compares different growth forms , including (near)-totaI 
epiphyte species, in relation to enviroomental control in one survey designo As the 
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study is Jimited to NW Amazonia, humidity (in terms of total annual rainfall) and 
geomorphology is quite similar between sample sites, thus allowing a better analysis 
of the effect of other environmental variables. This in contrast to other spatial 
studies in Amazonia where aonual rainfall varies between study sites (Clinebell e l 

a/. 1995, ter Steege el a/. 2000, Pitman el a/. 1999, 2001). New insight on 
comparative environmental control on understory , tree, epiphytes and liaoas species 
composition at different spatial scales is obtained. Furthermore, strategies of habitat 
occupation (generalists, specialists) in relation to patterns of local abundance, 
relationships betweeo different growth forms, use of selected plant taxa as 
bioindicators of patterns of planl distribution, and species response curves to 
complex environmental gradients, will be presented. 

Aims 
The principal aim was to study the spatial distribution and abundance of di fferent 
growth forms of rain forest plants at different spatial scales (on the basis of a 
substantial set of new relevés, which includes (near)-total vascular plant species 
composition such as big trees, lianas, epiphytes, shrllbs and herbs) in relation to their 
ecological response to major environmeotal gradients in a wide area of NW 
Amazonia. Spatial scales have been arbitrarily subdivided into local, meso or 
intermediate, and regional. Local scale is referred to plot scale, which in this study 
ranges from 0.1 ha to 2.16 ha. Mesoscale is considered for those surveys carried out 
withio a country, which range from 3 ha to 2000 km2 Regional scale is defined for 
those analyses that involved more than 2000 km2 and included areas in the three 
countries. 

The principal research questions addressed are : 
Al local scale (Tierra Firme in Colombian Amazonia) . 
• 	 How are big tree species (DBH 2:. IO.O cm) distributed along a narrow 

environmental gradieot crossing three geomorphological units (Iow plain 
terrace, high dissected terrace, and high undissected terrace) in Tierra Firme 
forests? 

Al mesoscale (MelÓ and Chiribiquele areas, Middle Caquelá basin, Colombian 

Amazonia): 
• 	 Is beta diversity higher among woody understory species than among big trees? 
• 	 Are the distribution and diversity patterns of vascular epiphytes related to the 

main landscape units aod woody species composition in the Metá area') 
• 	 Can we use sorne selected plant species as bioindicators to predict the floristic 

pattern of all other plant species present in a plot-based survey in different 
landscape units? 

Al regional scale (NW Amazonia): 
• 	 What are the local and regional patterns of diversity and composition of woody 

lianas (DBH>2.5 cm) io NW Amazonia? 
• 	 What is the predominant response shape of woody (D8H>2.5 cm) species and 

genera to complex environmental gradients in NW Amazonia? 
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Sludyarea 
The study was carried out in four different areas in northwestern Amazonia: middle 
Caquetá basin, which includes the Chiribiquete and Metá areas in Colombian 
Amazonia (roughly between 00_2°S and 700_73 °W); YasunÍ area in Ecuadorian 
Amazonia (roughly between 0°-l. lOS and 76°-76.5°W); and Ampiyacu area 
pertaining to the Maynas Province in Peruvian Amazonia (roughly between 3-3.5°S 
and 7J.5°-72.5°W) (Fig. 1.1). AII areas are in the Humid Tropical Forest life zone 
(bh-T) according lO Holdridge el al. (1967). The average annual temperature is near 
25°C, and annual precipitation varies around 3000 mm. AIl months show an average 
precipitation aboye 100 mm . In the Metá and Yasuní areas the lowest rainfall is in 
January and February, whereas in Puerto Isanga it is in August and September (Lips 
and Ouivenvoorden 2001). 

Northwestern Amazonia has been geologically divided into two Cenozoic 
sedimentary basins: "pericralonic" or Andean basin and "intracratonic" or 
Amazonian basin (Rasanen 1993). The Middle Caquetá area in Colombia and the 
Ampiyacu area in Peru are located within the Amazonian basin, while the YasunÍ 
area is within the Andean basin (Lips and Ouivenvoorden 2001). The principal 
landscape units found here are well-drained floodplains, swampy areas (including 
permanently inundated backswamps and basins in Iloodplains or fluvial terraces) , 
areas covered with white-sand soils (found on high terraces of the Caquetá River 
and in less dissected parts of the Tertiary sedimentary plain), and well-drained 
uplands or Tierra Firme forests (which are never flooded by river water and incJude 
low and high fluvial terraces and a Tertiary sedimentary plain) (Duivenvoorden and 
Lips 1995). Soils and landscape units are called well-drained when soil drainage 
(according to FAO 1977) is imperfectly to well-drained (FAO drainage class:::: 2) , 
and poorly drained when soils are poorly to very poorly drained (FAO drainage 
cJass < 2). 

AII the areas studied are predominanlly covered by ' primary' forests that lack recent 
evidence of disturbance. These forests are mainly inhabited by indigenous 
communities. In the Colombian study area the surveys were carried out in forest 
lands owned by the people of the Muinane and Miraña groups, which live along the 
Caquetá River in small groups that do not exceed 200 in number each (Sánchez 
2001). The Chiribiquete area, which was inhabited in the past by the Carijona 
indigenous tri be , is located within the Chiribiquete National Park. There are almost 
no people 1 iving in this area nowadays (Peñuela and von H i Idebrand 1999). The 
Yasuní area has been historically inhabited by the Huaorani community. Until just a 
couple of decades ago, the Huaorani people were nomads. However, after the 
incursion of the oil companies they became sedentary (Macía 2001). The YasunÍ 
National Park is a protected zone in the Ecuadorian Amazonia with a very low 
population density. This area is very well known for harbouring a high plant 
diversity (Valencia el al. 1994). In the Ampiyacu area, in Peruvian Amazonia, the 
indigenous communities in the study area are part of three main indigenous tribes: 
Boras, Huitotos and Okaina. In the period of the rubber exploitation, most members 
of these communities migrated southward from Colombia into this area, expelled by 
the violence or forced by the rubber tree employers (García 200 1). 

1mrodllCl ion 

Main praperl ¡es allhelield dala 
The current study addresses the research questions by means 01' three datasets: (1): 
data from a survey carried out on only trees (OBH>IO cm) along a transect of 10 x 
2160 m (2.16 ha) in Tierra Firme forests in Colombian Amazonia; (2): quantitative 
data on (near)-total vascular plant composition in Colombian Amazonia from 40 
0.025-ha well distributed plots covering a total area of I ha: and (3): data concerning 
woody plant species composition (DBH>2.5 cm) In a total of 90 O.l-ha plOlS, 
located in piJot areas in the Amazon basin of Colombia (Caquetá basin, 40 plots), 
Ecuador (Yasuní area , 25 plots), and Peru (Ampiyacu area, 25 plots). 80 ofthese 90 
plots came from an EU funded project to assess non-timber forest resources in NW 
Amazonia (Ouivenvoorden el al. 200 1). Plot position was recorded using a GPS. 
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Figure 1.1. Localion of the different sampled areas in NW Ama7. onian. 

HRAZII 

Botanical collections were made of all vascular plant species found in each plot, 
according to the minimum plant size included in the sampled designo Identification 
too k place at the herbaria COAH, HUA, COL, QCA, QCNE, AMAZ, USM, MO, 
NY and AAU (Holmgren el al. 1990). The nomenclature of families and genera 
folJows Mabberley (1989). Visual interpretation of satellite imagery and aerial 
photographs were carried out to define the study area as well as the 
geomorphological maps of the different stlldy afeas (Ouivenvoorden and Lips 1993, 
Tuomisto and Ruokolainen 2001 , Duivenvoorden 2001, von Hildebrand el al. in 
prep.). In the central part of each one of the 90 O.I-ha plots, a soil description llnti I 
120 cm depth was done, and a soil sample was taken at a depth of 65-75 cm. 
Chemical soil analyses were carried out at the soil laboratory of the lnstitute for 
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics (IBEO) ofthe Universiteit van Amsterdam. 
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Sludyarea 
The study was carried out in four different areas in northwestern Amazonia: middle 
Caquetá basin, which includes the Chiribiquete and Metá areas in Colombian 
Amazonia (roughly between 00-2°S and 700-73°W); Yasuní area in Ecuadorian 
Amazonia (roughly between 0°-1. lOS and 76°-76.5°W); and Ampiyacu area 
pertaining to the Maynas Province in Peruvian Amazonia (roughly between 3-3.5°S 
and 71.5°-72.5°W) (Fig. 1.1) AII areas are in the Humid Tropical Forest life zone 
(bh-T) according to Holdridge el a/. (1967). The average annual temperature is near 
25°C, and annual precipitation varies around 3000 mm. AII months show an average 
precipitation aboye 100 mm. In the Metá and Yasuní areas the lowest rainfall is in 
January and Febrllary, whereas in Puerto Isanga it is in August and September (Lips 
and Duivenvoorden 2001). 

Northwestem Amazonia has been geologically divided into two Cenozoic 
sedimentary basins: "pericratonic" or Andean basin and " intracratonic" or 
Amazonian basin (Rasanen 1993). The Middle Caquetá area in Colombia and the 
Ampiyacu area in Peru are located within the Amazonian basin, while the Yasuní 
area is within the Andean basin (Lips and Duivenvoorden 200 1). The principal 
landsca pe units found here are well-drained floodplains , swampy areas (including 
permanently inundated backswamps and basins in floodplains or fluvial terraces), 
areas covered with white-sand soils (found on high terraces of the Caquetá River 
and in less dissected parts of the Tertiary sedimentary plain), and well-drained 
uplands or Tierra Fimle forests (which are never flooded by river water and inelude 
low and high fluvial terraces and a Tertiary sedimentary plain) (Duivenvoorden and 
Lips 1995). Soils and landscape lInits are called well-drained when soiJ drainage 
(according to FAO 1977) is imperfectly to well-drained (FAO drainage class 2: 2), 
and poorly drained when soils are poorly to very poorly drained (FA O drainage 
elass < 2). 

AII the areas studied are predominantly covered by 'primary' forests that lack recent 
evidence of disturbance. These forests are mainly inhabited by indigenous 
communities. In the Colombian study area the surveys were carried out in forest 
lands owned by the people of the Muinane and Miraña groups, which live along the 
Caquetá River in small groups tb.a t do not exceed 200 in number each (Sánchez 
2001). The Chiribiquete area , which was inhabited in the past by the Carijona 
indigenous tri be, is located within the Chiribiquete National Park . There are almost 
no people living in thi s area nowadays (Peñuela and von Hildebrand 1999). The 
Yasuní area has been historically inhabited by the Huaorani community. Untiljust a 
couple of decades ago, the Huaorani people were nomads. However, after the 
incursion of the oil companies they became sedentary (Macía 2001). The Yasuní 
National Park is a protected zone in the Ecuadorian Amazonia with a very low 
population density. This area is very well known for harbouring a high plant 
diversity (Valencia el a/. 1994). In the Ampiyacu area, in Peruvian Amazonia, the 
indigenous communiries in the study area are part of three main indigenous tribes : 
Boras, Huitotos and Okaina. In the period of the rubber exploitation, most members 
ofthese communities migrated southward from Colombia into this area, expelled by 
the violence or forced by the rubber tree employers (García 2001). 

In,roductio/'l 

Main properlies oflhefie/d dala 
The current study addresses the research questions by means 01" three datasets : ( 1) : 
data from a survey carried out on only trees (DBH> 1 O cm) along a transect of 10 x 
2160 m (2 . 16 ha) in Tierra Firme forests in Colombian Amazonia; (2): quantitative 
data on (near)-totaJ vascular plant composition in Colombian Amazonia from 40 
0.025-ha well distributed plots covering a total area of 1 ha; and (3): data concerning 
woody plant species composition (DBH>2.5 cm) \O a total of 90 O.I-ha plots, 
located in pilot areas in the Amazon basin of Colombia (Caquetá basin, 40 plots), 
Ecuador (Yasuní area, 25 plots), and Peru (Ampiyacu area, 25 plots). 80 ofthese 90 
plots carne from an EU funded project to assess non-timber forest resources in NW 
Amazonia (Duivenvoorden el a/. 2001). Plot position was recorded usi ng a GPS. 
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Figure 1.1 . Location of the different samp led areas in NW Amnzonian. 

HRAZII. 

Botanical collections were made of all vascular plant species found in each plot, 
according to the minimum plant size ineluded in the sampled designo Identification 
took place at the herbaria COAJ-l, HUA, CO L, QCA, QCNE, AMAZ, USM , MO, 
NY and AAU (Holmgren el a/. 1990). The nomenclature of families and genera 
follows Mabberley (1989). Visual interpretation of satellite imagery and aerial 
photographs were carried out to define the study area as well as the 
geomorphological maps of the different study areas (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1993, 
Tuomisto and Ruokolainen 2001, Duivenvoorden 200 1, von Hildebrand el a/. in 
prep.). In the central part of each one of the 90 O.I-ha plots, a soil description until 
J 20 cm depth was done, and a soi I sample was taken at a depth of 65-75 cm. 
ChemicaJ soil analyses were carried out at the soil laboratory of the Institute for 
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics (IBED) of the Universiteit van Amsterdam. 
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1.3 A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE CHAPTERS 

This PhD. thesis presents a compilation of several articJes, which have already been 
publ ished in, accepted by or submitted to, in international peer-reviewed journals. 
The different chapters are specially arranged in accordance with the spatial scale, 
which starts from a local scale (Chapter 2), going by several topics at intermediate 
(Chapters 3, 4 and 5) and regional scales (Chapters 6 and 7), and finishing with a 
synthesis that incJudes implications for forest conservation planning in NW 
Amazonia (Chapter 8). 

In Chapter 2, contingency tables \Vere used to test \Vhether or not 10cal1y abundant 
species were randomly distributed along three different kinds of alluvial terraces 
from the Caquetá River. Most of the abundant species that allowed statistical 
analysis \Vere classified as generalists. In Chapter 3, Mantel and partial Mantel tests 
were carried out to analyze the effect of geographical space and environment on the 
observed patterns of woody understory and canopy species distribution. It was 
concluded that canopy species had a wider distribution and \Vere less depending on 
soil specialization than understory species. Hence, for understory plants the spatial 
configuration of the plots became more important in explaining species patterns . In 
Chapter 4, just as trees, the ordination diagram of Detrended Correspondence 
Analysis (DCA) showed that epiphyte species assemblages were well associated 
with the main landscapes units. Mantel correlation analysis showed a non significant 
corre/ation between the epiphytes composition and the spatial sampling set-up of the 
plots. According to one-way ANOV A analyses, and contral)' to trees, vascular 
epiphyte abundance and diversity (species richness , Fisher's alpha index) hardly 
differed between the landscapes. In Chapter 5, by means of a Canonical 
Correspondence Analysis (CCA), species information from ferns and 
Melastomataceae, together with that from soils, landscape, and spatial sampling 
design , was used to explain the compositional patterns of other vascular plant 
species in 40 widely distributed O.I-ha plots. No evidence was obtained that ferns 
and Melastomataceae showed more potential to predict the main patterns in species 
composition of forests than soil, landscape, and spatial variables. In Chapter 6 the 
main aim was to assess patterns of diversity and composition of woody lianas in 
three different areas in NW Amazonia. Woody lianas with DBH :::- 2.5 cm (DBH = 

diameter al breast height) were surveyed in O.l-ha plots , that were laid out in 
tloodplains, swamps, and well drained uplands (Tierra Firme) in each of the three 
study areas. Plot density, diversity (family, genus and species richness as well as 
Fisher's alpha based on species), and species composition 01' lianas were analyzed in 
response to region (or plot coordinates), landscape, extension of landscape units 
surrounding the plots, soil chemical information, and forest structure using 
ANOVA, multiple regression and canonical ordination analysis. Liana density did 
not respond signi ficantly to landscape, regions, or the interaction of these two 
factors. However, landscapes and regions differed significantly in liana diversity. In 
contrast, liana species composition was best related to soil fertility , leading to a 
distinct position of the Tierra Firme plots in Colombia. In Chapter 7, the response 
shape of 24 species and 89 genera of woody vascular plants (DBH ~ 2.5 cm) to 
environmental gradients was studied on the basis of 80 O.I-ha plots located across 
the main landscape units in three different rain forest areas in Colombia, Ecuador, 
and Peru. We used a hierarchic set ol' logistic regression models to test if response 
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curves were skewed, symmetrical or monotonic. The continuum concept appeared as 
the most appropriate model of vegetation organization in the forests . Predictions of 
response curves of woody species based on soil ferlility gradients tended to be 
inaccurate. Faclors other Ihan soils probably had a slrong influence on the way how 
species were distributed along complex abstrac! gradienls. FinaJly, Chapter 8 
presenls Ihe general conclusions, including some general melhodological 
considerations and implications for conservation . 
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1.3 A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE CHAPTERS 

This PhO. thesis presents a compilation of several articles, which ha ve already been 
published in , accepted by or submitted to, in international peer-reviewed journals. 
The different chapters are specially arranged in accordance with the spatial scale, 
which starts from a local scale (Chapter 2), going by several topics at intermediate 
(Chapters 3, 4 and 5) and regional scales (Chapters 6 and 7), and finishing with a 
synthesis that includes impl ications for forest conservation planning in NW 
Amazonia (Chapter 8). 

In Chapter 2, contingency tables were used to test whether or not locally abundant 
species were randomly distributed along three different kinds of alJuvial terraces 
from the Caquetá River. Most of the abundant species that allowed statistical 
analysis were classifted as generalists. In Chapter 3, Mantel and partial Mantel tests 
were carried out to analyze the effect of geographical space and environment on the 
observed patterns of woody understory and canopy species distribution. [t was 
concluded that canopy species had a wider distribution and were less depending on 
soil specialization than understory species. Hence, for understory plants the spatial 
configuration of the plots became more important in explaining species patterns. [n 
Chapter 4, just as trees, the ordination diagram of Detrended Correspondence 
Analysis (DCA) showed that epiphyte species assemblages were well associated 
with the main landscapes units. Mantel correlation analysis showed a non significant 
correlation between the epiphytes composition and the spatial sampling set-up ofthe 
plots. According lO one-way ANOYA analyses, and contrary to trees, vascular 
epiphyte abundance and diversity (species richness, Fisher's alpha index) hardly 
differed between the landscapes. In Chapter 5, by means of a Canonical 
Correspondence Analysis (CCA), species information from ferns and 
Melastomataceae, together with that from soils , landscape, and spatial sampling 
design, was used lO explain the compositional patterns of other vascular plant 
species in 40 widely distributed O.I-ha plots. No evidence was obtained that ferns 
and Melastomataceae showed more potential to predict the main patterns in species 
composition of forests than soil, landscape, and spatial variables. [n Chapter 6 the 
main aim was to assess patterns of diversity and composition of woody lianas in 
three different areas in NW Amazonia. Woody lianas with OBH 2: 2.5 cm (OBH = 

diameler at breast height) were surveyed in O.I-ha pJots, that were laid out in 
floodplains , swamps, and wel! drained uplands (Tierra Firme) in each of the three 
study areas. Plot density, diversity (family, genus and species richness as weJl as 
Fisher's alpha based on species), and species composition of lianas were analyzed in 
response to region (or plot coordinates), landscape , extension of landscape units 
surrounding the plots, soil chemical information, and forest structure using 
ANOY A, multiple regression and canonical ordination analysis. Liana density did 
not respond significantly to landscape, regions , or the interaction of these two 
factors. However, landscapes and regions differed significantly in liana diversity . In 
contrast, liana specics composition was best related to soil fertility, leading to a 
distinct position 01' the Tierra Firme plots in Colombia. In Chapter 7, the response 
shape of 24 species and 89 genera of woody vascular plants (DBH 2: 2.5 cm) to 
environmental gradients was studied on the basis of 80 O.l-ha plots located across 
the main landscape units in three different rain forest areas in Colombia, Ecuador, 
and Peru. We used a hierarchic set of logistic regression models to test if response 
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curves were skewed, symmetrical or monotonic. The continuum concept appeared as 
the most appropriate model of vegetation organization in the forests . Predictions of 
response curves of woody species based on soil fertility gradients tended to be 
inaccurate. Factors other than soils probably had a strong influence on the way how 
species were distributed along complex abstract gradients. Finally, Chapter 8 
presents the general conclusions, including some general methodological 
considerations and implications for conservation. 
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2.1 

S/ra/egies o/lree oeeupalÍon o/ a local seale in lerra firme lores/s in /he Colombion Amazon 

INTRODUCTION 

Amazonian forests and tropical coral reefs are known to have the highest species 
richness in the worJd (Connell 1978). Within Amazonian forests, those closer to the 
Andes are known to have higher species richness than those in the central 
Amazonian watershed (Valencia el al. 1994, Clinebell el al. 1995). Gentry (Gentry 
1988a,b, Clinebell el al. 1995) hypothesized that the forests along the Andean 
foothills are richer than those in the central basin because of a general positive 
relationship between species richness, precipitation, and mineral nutrient contents in 
soils. Nevertheless, when the number of individuals per uni! area is considered, this 
hypothesis no longer holds (Ter Steege e l al. 2000). Plots located in the central 
Amazonian have higher tree density, resulting in equal or even higher tree species 
diversity, that is, the ratio ofspecies to individuals (Ter Steege el al. 2000). 

Whether species richness is considered as the number of species per unit area or in 
relation to the number of individuals, lhere is still much debate on the causes ol' high 
species number and the way these species are related to one or more environments. 
Two opposing hypothesis have been proposed to explain tree species in tropical wet 
forests, the hypothes is of deterministic niche-assembly, and the hypothesis of 
probabilistic dispersal-assembly. According to the deterministic niche-assembly 
theory, plant communities are composed of groups of species that coexist in 
interactive equilibrium with each other, and one species is the best competitor for a 
given niche (Tilman 1982). This hypothesis implies a fine partitioning ol' the 
environment as shown for understory shrubs and feros in the understory of Peruvian 
Amazonia (Tuomisto el al. 1995). In contrast, the thcory ol' dispersal-assembly 
suggests that plant communities are lhe collection of species that overlap in 
environmental requirements for geographicaJ or historical reasons. According to this 
tbeory, the species in a community are in non-equilibrium , that is, they co-exist in 
changing relative abundances (Hubbell 1998). Since data have been recently 
publi shed in favor of both. the deterministic niche-assembly theory (Clark el al. 
1998, Tuomisto el al.. 1995) and the probabilistic dispersal-assembly (Harms el a/. 
2001), tbe explanation 01' species distribution may fa" between tbese two hypothesis 
(Hubbell 1998). 

According to Gentry (1988a,b), high levels oC species richness in the Tambopata 
region ofthe Peruvian Amazon can be attributed to high beta-diversity due to habitat 
specialization. This conclusion came from comparison ol' tree spec ies 10 cm 
DBH) in nearby 1 ha plots located in Tierra Firme and flooded forests. More recent 
studies of tree species composition in Tierra Firme foresls at a larger geographical 
scale have shown that, Beta diversity is rather low, most tree species appear as 
habitat generalists, and tbere is a low proportion of local specialists (Duivenvoorden 
and Lips 1998, Pitman el al. 2001). Beta diversity in Tierra Firme forests may 
increase wben the woody understory species are considered. These species seem to 
show higher specialization to soil conditions and higher dispersal limitation (Zagt 
and Werger 1998, Ruokolainen and Vormi sto 200 1). 

In tlle present study, we describe the species richness and the tloristic composition 
of three adjacent geomorphological units in Tierra Firme forests in lhe middle 
Caquetá area, Colombian Amazonia. We address the following questions: (1) is 
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there an e tlect of Ihe phys iographic changes on the spec ies ri chness across three 
landscape units? (2) are there tree species unique to eac h landsca pe unit or are tree 
species mainly di stribuled across all three units? Two ex tremes are poss ible : a large 
list of"spec¡alis ts" fo r eac h fores t type, and thus high beta di vers ity, or a large list of 
generali sl spec les and low beta di versi ty. 

2.2 METHOOS 

Sludy sile 

The study was carried ou t in the middle Caguetá of the Co lombian Amazon. [n 
particular: vegetation .surveys were ca rri ed out in three adjacent geomorphological 
Ul1Jts rnTlerra Firme torests: low pla in lerrace, hi gh di ssected terrace, and high plain 
terrace In the Villa Azu l area ot: th e Muinane indigenous community (0° 32' S; 12 0 6' 
W) . These three unlts are a ll ot Quaternary age and are not subjec t to flooding from 
the Caquetá Ri ve r. The low plain ten'ace (LPT), 15-20 m aboye the average water 
leve l Jn the nver, IS a tl at well-drained unil with deep so il s (pH 0·4 0 cm =3 .7-4.0; total 
bases ~ 4.4 meqllOO g) classi fi ed as Pa leudults (Botero el al. 1993). The high 
dl ssected ten'ace (HDT), 30-40 m above the river, is com posed of hi lls 20-30 m ta ll , 
moderately to well dra ined, with stab le 10ps and unstable hill s ides (slopes 50-60%) 
~~I th s:,gns of ac ll ve geomorpho logica l processes like mass movements, resulting in 
steps va rymg In helght from a few centimeters to 1-3 m. Soils are shallow in the 

hill tops and deeper on the slopes and valley botloms. Soils have low mineral 
nutri enl content (pH O.~fI cm - 3.7; total bases = 2.9 meq/ I 00 g) and are c lassified as 
Kandiudults (Botero el al. 1993). The hi gh pl a in terrace (HPT), 40-50 m above the 
river, is a tlat, well-drained unit with no signs of eros ion (i .e. creeks). Soils are a lso 
deep with low_minera l nulrient contenl s (pI-{ 1I.4f1cm =3.7; total bases = 2.3 meqllOO 
g) a~ d class lh ed as Kanhapludults (Bolero el a/. 1993). Average mean annual 
ramlall ( 1979-1 990) is 3059 mm wilh no mon th with les s than 100 mm . The 
elevation is approx imately 90 m.a.s. l. and the mean annual temperature ( 1980-1989) 

owas 25.7 e (Du lvenv oorden and Lips 1993) . 

Swnp/ing melhoU.\' 

The vegetation survey was ca rri ed ou l a long a single long itudinal transeet 10 m x 
2160 m loeated in a west-east direc li on, and pass ing lhrough a low pl ain terrace (nO 
m), a hlgh dl ssec led lerrace (nO m) , an d a high plain ten'ace (nO 111). For every tree 
and llana more lhan 10 cm DBH , dislance fro m the ori gi n o í' tl1e transec t and the 
dlameter were recorded. Spee imens of ea eh indi vidua l were collected and 
determi ned by means of comparisons al the Herba ri o Amazónico (COA H) and 
Herbano Nac iona l Colombiano (COL). Voucher spec imens (A D 00 1-2044) are 
depos ll ecl In COAH and Ihe Herbarium of the Bota ni ca l Garden of Mede llin 
(JAUM) 

Dula onulv.\' i.l 

For data a nalysis, the cO lllinuous Iransec l was divided in subplots 10m x 30 m 
resulllng rn 24 plots in each or lhe three landsca pe uni ls. The spec ies were c1ass ifi ed 
as " Ioea ll y abundanl" ir lhey had more lhan one individual per hectare (a rter Pitman 
elol. 1999) , ~n cl iflhey wcre presenl in lhree or more su bplots. Otherwi se, species 
~V llh lwo or tew~r rn dlvidua ls in the ent ire 2. 16 ha and prese nt in two subplots or 
tewer, were delrned as "Iocally rare". To determ ine ir lhe abundant spec ies 
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distributed along this transec t were restri cted to one, lwo, or three landscape units, a 
2 x 3 contingency tab le was analyzed using the "Ecological ProfiJe" method 
(Ezcurra and Montaña 1984). In this meth od, the con tingent table contains th ree 
faclors ( i.e. landscape units) and the frequency of presence and absence of the 
species within the subpl ots in each landscape uni!. The null hypothesis is that every 
species belongs to a single population and is di stributed al random, lhus occurring in 
al! three units. Observed va lues of G (w ith distribut ion Chi-square) were compared 
with the ex pected va lue 01' Chi-square for two degrees of freedom (5 .9). Ir the 
observed va lue was higher than the expected value, the null hypothes is was rejected, 
and thus the di stributi on 01' the species was restri cted to one or two units. To 
determine which unit(s ) the spec ies was res tri eted to, the foll owing procedure was 
used. For each factor, obse rved values of G were eompared with Chi-square for one 
degree of freedom. If the observed value was hi gher than tabulated (3.84), the 
spec ies was e ither more (+) 01' less (-) abundant than ex pected. On the contrary, if 
the observ ed value was lower tha n tabul aled, Ihe species was cons idered lo be 
indifferenl to thi s factor (O) . Thus, a species could be restri cted to one 
geomorpho logical un it wh en on ly one va lue was posi live (i.c . 01+10; -/ /-), to two 
geomorphological units when Iwo val ues were posi ti ve (i. e. +/-/ !- ) or evenly 
distributed when all val ues were zeros (O/O/O). These spec ies are referred here as 
"speciali sts", "intermediates" ancl "generalists", respec tively . The Jaccard 
coefficient (J), whieh is designed for presenee-absence data (Legendre and Legendre 
1998) , was used as a meas ure 01' simil ar il y (bela diversily) in the tloristic 
composition al1long landscape un its. 

2.3 RESlJLTS 

Along the 2 160 m x 10m Iransect, tbe re were a tota l 0 1' 5 1 fami lies, 140 genera, and 
377 morph olypes of trees more than 10 cm DBH. Determination of morphotypes 
was possible at different leve ls: 189 (50%) lo tbe species le ve !, 120 (33%) to the 
genus leve l, and 66 (17.5%) lO the fa mi ly leve!. Onl y two morphotypes (0.5%) were 
not identified. AII the di fferenl morphotypes wil! be refe red to as spec ies. Th e most 
abundant famili es were Leeythidaceae with 204 individuals (13%), Leguminosae 
with 160 individ ua ls ( 10.2%) and l'vIyri sli caeeae with 15 1 individuals (96% ) ( Fi g. 
2.1) 

Species ri chness was higher in the high di ssected terrace (229 specieslO.n ha) 
foJlowed by the high plain ten ace (178 species/O.n ha) and the low pl ain terrace 
( 174 spee ies/O.n ha). When species ric hness was considered as lhe rat io between 
the nUl1lber of species and the number of individuals co ll ecled in each lorest type, 
the LPT showed the highest va lue (0.382), foll owed by HDT (0.376) and HPT 
(0. 361 ). 

COlllparison between fores l ty pes using lhe Jacca rd Index showed thal lhe LPT and 
HDT, as we l! as the LPT and HPT, had 26 '% of lhe spec ies in common , while the 
HDT and HPT had 30 % of the spec ies in common. There werc 146 (39%) spccies 
classified as " Ioca ll y ab undant" and 23 1 (61 "10 ) c lassified as " Iocally nlre". The 
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there an effect of the physiograp hi c changes on th e species richness across three 
landscape units? (2) are there tree species unique to eacb landscape unit or are tree 
spec ies mai nl y distributed ac ross a ll three units? Two ex tremes are poss ible : a large 
list of "specialists" for each forest type, and thus high beta diversity, or a large li st of 
general ist species and low beta divers ity. 

2.2 METHODS 

Sludy s i/e 

The study was carried ou t in the middle Caquetá of the Co lombian Amazon. In 
parti cul ar, vegetation su rveys were ca rried out in three adjacent geomorphological 
units in Tierra Firme forests: low pl ain terrace, high dissected terrace, and high plain 
terrace in the Villa Azul area of the Muinane indigenous comm unity (00 32' S; 72 0 6' 
W). These three units are a ll of Quaternary age and are not subject to fl ood ing from 
the Caq uetá Ri ver. The low pla in terrace (LPT), 15-20 m aboye the average water 
leve l in the ri ve r, is a na t well-d rained unit with deep so il s (p H 0-40 cm =3.7-4 .0; total 
bases = 4.4 meq/IOO g) class i fied as Paleudults (Botero el al. 1993). The hi gh 
di ssected terrace (H DT), 30-40 m aboye the ri ver, is composed of hill s 20-30 m tall , 
moderately to well drained , with sta ble tops and unstable hill s ides (s lopes 50-60%) 
wi th signs of ac ti ve geomorphological processes like mass movements, resulti ng in 
"steps" va rying in height from a few centimeters to 1-3 m. Soils are shallow in the 
hill tops and deeper on the s lopes and valley bottoms. Soils have low mineral 
nutri ent content (pH 0-40 cm = 3.7; total bases = 2.9 meq/ l 00 g) and are class ified as 
Kandiudults (Bote ro e l al. 1993). The hi gh plain terraee (HPT), 40-50 m above the 
ri ver, is a flat , well-drained unit with no signs of eros ion (i.e . creeks). Soils are also 
deep with low mi neral nu tri ent conte nts (pH fI-40clII =3_7; tota l bases - 2.3 meq/lOO 
g) and classi fied as Kanhapllldlllts (Botero e l a/. 1993). Average mean an nual 
rainfall ( 1979-1990) is 3059 mm wit h no month with less tban 100 mm . The 
elevation is approximately 90 m.a.s .!. and the mean annual te mperature ( 1980-1989) 
was 25.7"C (Ouivenvoorden and Lips 1993). 

Sampling /1/e lhody 

The vegetation survcy was ca rri ed out along a single long itudi na l transect 10 m x 
2 160 m located in a west -east direct ion, and passing through a low pl a in terrace (720 
m) , a high dissecled terrace (720 m), and a hi gh plain tetTace (720 m). For every tree 
and liana mo re than 10 cm DBH , dis ta nce from the origin of the transect and the 
diameter were recorded . Specimens of each individ ual were co ll ec ted and 
determincd by means ol' comparisons at the Herbario Amazónico (COA H) and 
Herbario 'ac ional Colomh iano (CO L). Voucher spec imens (AO 00 1-2044) are 
deposiled in COAH and the Herbal·i um of the Botanical Garden of MedeUin 
(JA UM). 

Dala allol\ 's is 

For dala analysis, the con linuous transcct was divided in subplots 10 !TI X 30 m 
result ing in 24 plots in eac h or the three landscape units. The species were class ifi ed 
as "Ioca ll y ab llndanl" irthey had more lhan one individual per hectare (a fter Pit man 
el al. 1999), and i l· they werc present in th n~e or more subplolS. Otherwise, species 
wilh rwo or rewer individuals in the entirc 2. 16 ha and presenr in rwo subp lots or 
fewer, were detined as "Ioca lly rare". To determine ir lhe ab undanl species 
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distributed along this transect were restri cted to one, two, or three landscape unit.s, a 
2 x 3 contingency tab le was analyzed using the "Eco log ical Profil e" method 
(Ezcurra and Mon taña 1984). In thi s method, the con tingent rabie con tains three 
factors (i.e. landscape units ) and Ihe frequency of presence and absence of rh e 
species within the subp lots in each landscape unir. The null hypothes is is that every 
species belongs to a s ingle population and is distri buted at random , thus occurring in 
al! three units. Observed va lues of G (wi th distr ibuti on Chi-square) were compa red 
with the expecred va lue of Chi-square for two degrees of freedom (5.9). If the 
observed value was higher than the expected value, the nul! hypothesis was rejected , 
and thus the distribution o f the species was res tri cted to one or t\V o units. To 
determine whi ch unit(s) the species was restri cted to, the foll owi ng proced ure was 
used. For eac h fa ctor, observed values ofG were compared with Chi-square for one 
degree of freedom. If the observed va lue was higher than tabulared (3.84), the 
speeies was ei ther more (+) or less (-) abundant than ex pected . On the contra ry , if 
the observed va lue was lower than tabulared, the species was considered to be 
indifferent to thi s fac tor (O). Thus , a spec ies could be res tri cted to one 
geomorphologica l unir when onl y one va lue was positive (i.e. O/ /0; -1 1-), to two 
geomorphological unirs when [wo va lues were posilive (i.e . -r/-I+ ) or evenly 
distributed when all values were zeros (0/010) . These species are refe rred here as 
"speci ali sts", "intermediates" and "genera li srs", res pectively . The Jacca rd 
coefficienr (J) , which is designed for presence-absence data (Legendre and Legend re 
1998), was used as a meas ure of simil arily (beta diversity) in rhe tl ori stic 
composirion among land scape un its. 

2.3 RESULTS 

Along the 2 160 m x 10 m transect, there we rc a tota I o f 5 I ['a m i I ies, 140 genera , and 
377 morphotypes of trees more tha n 10 cm DBI-l . Dererminati on of morpholypes 
was poss ible at di ffe ren t leve ls: 189 (50%) ro the specics leve! , 120 (33%) to the 
genus leve !, and 66 ( 17.5%) to the family leve!. Onl y 1\V0 morphotypes (0.5%) were 
not identified. AII rhe different morphotypes will be refe red t.o as spec ies. The most 
abundanl families were Lecy th idaceae with 204 indi vidual s (13 %), Legul11inosae 
with 160 individual s (10.2%) and Myri sri caceae wilh 15 J indi viduals (9.6%) (F ig. 
2. 1 ) 

Species r ichness was higher in the hi gh dissected ten"ace (229 specieslO.72 ha) 
followed by rhe high plain terrace (J 7~ species/O.72 ha) and lhe low plain terrace 
(174 species/O.72 ha). When species ri chness was considered as lhe ratio between 
the number of species and the number of ind ividuals collec ted in each forest type, 
the LPT showed the highest value (0.382), fo ll owed by HDT (0.376) and I-IPT 
(0.361 ). 

Comparison between fo rest types using the Jaccard Ind e;.; showed thal rhe LPT ane! 
HOT, as we ll as the LPT ane! HPT, had 26°;;, of lhe spec ies in common, while the 
HDT and HPT had 30 % of the species in C01ll11l0n. There wcre 146 (39%) spccies 
eJassifled as "Ioca ll y abund an t" and 231 (6 1 % ) elassificd as "Ioca ll y rare". The 
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Fi gure 2. 1. Rela ti ve abundance of plant famiJies in the 2. 16 ha longirudinal plot covering a 
low plain te rrace, a hi gh di ssec ted te rrace, a nd a high plain terrace. 

resuJts of the " Ecological Pro fiJ e" method , showed that the abundant spec ies 
occurred in one, two or three forest types. The largest group was composed of those 
species that were present in a II three forest types (l02 species of J 46; 70%) (Table 
2.1). Oenocarpus balaua is a very good example of this strategy (Fig. 2.2). A second 
group was composed of species that were located in only one of the three forest 
types: those reslricted to the low pla in terrace (seven spec ies; 4.8%), the high 
dissected terrace (J 7 spec ies; 11.6 % ) and the high pla in tenace ( 11 species; 7.5%) 
(Table 2.1). Species as Lacmellea arborescens in LPT, Senefe/dera AD891 in HDT 
and Swarlzia schomburgkii in HPT belong to this group (Fig. 2.2). A third group 
was composed of the species that were present in two of the three forest types; those 
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that occur in LPT and HDT (one species; 0.7%), HDT and HPT (five species; 3.4%), 
and LPT and HPT (three species; 2%) (Table 2.1). Species such as Eschwerlera 
AD685 in LPT and HDT, Qua/ea AD34 8 in LPT and HPT, and Eschwerlera 
parvifolia in HDT and HPT are examples (Fig. 2.2). For the rest of the specles (23 J 

. . 6101) (Tab le 2 1) and due to low occurrence in the entire transec t (present specles, 10 . , . ' . .' . h' h 
in one or two subplo ts), it was not poss lble sta tl s tlcall y to dlscn m1llate to w IC 

group they belonged. These species a re referred here as " rare" specles. A ltst o f aJl 

species is g iven in the Appendix l . 
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Figure 2. l. Relative abundance of plant familie s in the 2. J6 ha lon gitudinal plot covering a 
low plain terrace, a high di ssected len'ace, and a high plain terrace. 

results 01' the "Ecological Profile" method , showed that the abundant species 
occurred in one, two or three forest types. The largest g rOllp was composed of those 
species that were present in all three forest types (J 02 species of J46; 70% ) (Table 
2. 1). Oenocarpus ba/aua is a very good example of this strategy (Fig. 2.2) . A second 
group was composed of species that were Jocated in only one of the three forest 
ty pes: those restricted to the low plain terrace (seven species; 4 .8% ), the high 
dissected terrace (1 7 species; 11.6 % ) and the high plain terrace (11 species; 7.5% ) 
(Table 2.1). Species as Lacmellea arborescens in LPT, Senef e/dera AD891 in HDT 
and Swar/zia schomburgkii in HPT belong to this grollp (Fig. 2.2). A third grollp 
was composed of the species that were present in lwo of the three [orest types ; those 
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that occur in LPT and HDT (one species; 0 .7%), HDT and HPT (five species; 3.4% ), 
and LPT and HPT (three species; 2%) (Table 2 . 1). Species sllch as Eschweilera 
AD685 in LPT and HDT, Qua/ea AD348 in LPT and HPT, and Eschwedera 
parvifolia in HDT and HPT are examples (Fig. 2 .2 ). For the rest of the specles (23 J 

species; 61 %) (Table 2 . 1), and due to low OCCllrrence in the entire transect (present 
in one or two sllbplots), it was not posslble statlstlcaJly to dlscrImmate to whlch 
group lhey belonged . These species are referred here as " rare" specles. A IIst of all 

species is given in the Appendix J. 
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Figure 2.2. Exa mples of the di fferenl Slralegies of lree occupation for abundanl species: 
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lypes) and generalists (occur in all three foresl types). The lotal length of the 
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OlSCUSSJON 

Species richness, species diSlrilmlion, al1d cnvironmenlal faclors 
AII three lorest types are ri ch in spec ies oftrees and li anas L lO cm DBH) with the 
highest spec ies richness in the hi gh di ssec ted terrace, HDT (229 species/O.72 ha). 
Thi s high vallle , when com pared to that in the relati ve ly fi at land types [I ow plain 
terr'ace ( 174 spec ies/0172 ha) and high plain terrace ( J 78 spec ies/O,72 ha)] may be 
lhe reSllll of several environm ental and biological faclors, The foresr o f the high 
dissected te/Tace has the hi ghest nllmber oí' "spec ia li sts" (17 species only occllrring 
in that unit) and ''ra re'' spec ies (95 spec ies). A Itho ll gh rhese species are associa led 
with an environmenl thar is both unstable (i.e. Ill ass movements, resulting in "s teps" 
from a few cenlimelers lo 1-3 m) , and heterogeneous (le. hilllOps, slopes and valley 
bottoms with variable so il s and waler conlent), no da la is available on specific 
corre lalion s belween spec ies occurrence and micro-environments. Further resea rch 
is needed lo clarify the role of landsca pe inslab ility and environmental heterogeneity 
(i.e TlIomisto el al. 1995, Clark el al. 1998) as proxima l causes of spec ies 
distriblltion and abllndance at the mesosca le in Amazonian forests. 

S/mlcgl' oj"occupaliol1 amI hr:la divasily 
In the prese nt stlldy, the "specia li sts" and "rare" species are defined here at a very 
local sca le (2. 16 ha) and not in abso lllte tenns or in reference to other cl ass ifica ti on 
schemes (Ra binowitz e l al. 19R6) The presence of spec iali st spec ies in each of the 
three non-flooded forests in thi s stud y sugges ts th a!" there is some degree of 
determinism (assoc ial ion of spec ies lo environlllen lal units) in lhe distriblltion of 
lhese tree species al least at a local sca le . 1 f the occ urrence of these species is not 
onl y considered loca ll y, as we ha ve done in thi s sludy, but in a wider 
biogeographical scnse (i.e , Colombia n ol' NW Amazonian), it is li ke ly that some of 
lhese "unique" species aClual ly occu r in other torest types but at different densilies 
(Pi tm an el al. 1999). For inslance, Micrupholis guyanensis, a speciali sl of lhe LPT 
in the study s ile, occurs in a variety of flooded and non flooded forests (Lescllre and 
Boul et 19X5, Duivenvoorden and Lips 1993, Urrego 1997), Other spec ialists of the 
HDT (/vlicrClndru .I'/J,."ceona, Hevea fJr!l1 lhwniana, and Rinorea mcemosa) and HPT 
(Swarl::ia schomlJl/lgkii, Pl'Oli llln gml1di/o!ium and Mezilatlrus ilatlba) have been 
reported in other I"orcsl types as well (DlI ivenvoorden and Lips 1993, Sánchez el al. 
200 1). 

Tab le 2.1. Numbcr of spec ies accordi ng lO occupation slralegy, S = spec iali st, [ = 

inl.:rlllccliale. G ' gcncra li sl . 

i\bundant Rare Sub-tola l 
Landscape nlts \ Str¡¡l<:gy S G 
Low Plain Ten'ace (LPT) 7 64 71 
High DisSL: Clcd TelT~cé (flD T) 17 92 109 
Hi gh Plain Terracc (HPT) 11 51 62 
LPT and HDT 1 8 9 
LPT Hnd H PT 3 <} 12 
HDT and I1PT 5 7 12 
Generalisls 102 102 
TOTA 35 9 102 23 1 77 

S/ra/egies of /ree occl/¡Ja/ioJ7 a/l/locol seale il1/ermji","~ !Oresls in /h e Colombian Amazon 

Considering those species with sufticient individuals to run stati sti ca l analysis, beta 
diversity is low at loca l sca le: most species are general is ts wilh a random 
distribution on the three landscape unils. These reslll ts contrast with those reported 
in a similar stud y at fine sca le in Perllvian Amazonian, in which the authors 
demonstrated that mos t tree species were differentially distributed with respect to 
environmental conditions (Yormisto el al. 2000). Low tree beta diversity in Tierra 
Firme forests has been demonstrated al bOlh mesosca le and large sca le as well 
(Duivenvoorden and Lips 1998, Pitman el al. 2001, Condit el al. 2002). 

If all species are considered in the analysis of spatial occllpation (with 0 1' without 
sufficient individual s to run statistical analysis), beta diversity or the tllrnover 01' 
species from one environment to another, seems lo be rather high. The high 
abundance of rare species and the autocorre lated patterns of species with limited 
dispersal (Condit el al. 1996, Plotkin el 01. 2000), makes dilli cu1t analyz ing species 
from the point of view of thei r associa ti on with one or more envi ron ments, This in 
turn , makes difficult our understand ing o f lhe prox imal causes ol' species richness 
and tllrnover. The ex istence o f true specia li sts can onl y be determined wilh a 
complete survey of the potentiaJ di str ibuti on range of these species, or the analysis 
ofal! in fo rmation oftree plots already colJected by variolls resea rch group. 
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DIscussrON 

Species richness, species dislrihUlion, and environmenlaljaC/ors 

Alllhree rores! Iypes are rich in species oftrees and lianas (_ JO cm DBH) with the 
higbest species richness in the high dissec!ed terrace, HDT (229 speciesJO.72 ha) . 
This high value, when compared to tha! in the relatively tlat land types [low plain 
tenace (174 species/0172 ha) and high plain terrace (178 speciesJO.72 ha)] mal' be 
Ihe resul! 01' several environmental and biological factors. The forest of the high 
dissected ten'ace has the hi ghest number of "speciali sts" (17 species only occurring 
in Iha! unit) and ''ra re'' species (95 species). Although these species are associated 
with an environmenl that is bolb unstable (i.e. rnas s movements, resulting in "steps" 
from a few centimeters to 1-3111), and heterogeneolls (i.e. hilltops, slopes and valley 
bottol11s wil:h variable soil s and water content), no data is available on specific 
correlations belween species occurrence and micro-environments. FlIrther researcb 
is needed to clarify the role of landscape instability and environmental heterogeneity 
(i.e Tuomislo el ul. 1995, Clark el 01. 1998) as proximal causes of species 
dislribution and abllndance al the mesoscale in Amazonian forests. 

Slrulegy olOCCU/iOliol1 (md hela diversilv 

In the presenl stlldy, tbe "spec iali sts" and "rare" species are defíned here at a very 
local scale (2.16 ha) and not in absolute terms ol' in reference to other c1assification 
schemes (Rabinowitz el 01. 1986). The presence of specialist species in each of the 
lhree non-n ooded forests in Ihi s sl udy Sllggesls that tbere is Some degree of 
detenninism (association of species to envirollmental lInits) in the distribution of 
these tree species al leas l al a local scale. 1 f the occurrence of these spec ies is not 
only considered locally , as we have done in this stud y, but in a wider 
biogeographicaJ sense (i.I! . Colombian or NW Amazonian) , it is likely that sorne of 
lhese " unique" spccies actllally occur in olher forest types but at dirferent densities 
(Pitman el 01. 1999). For inslance, ¡\4icropholis gUI'onensis, a specialist of the LPT 
in the stlldy site, occurs in a variely of nooded and non nooded forests (Lescure and 
Boulet 1985, Duivenvoorden and Lips 1993, UrTego 1997). Other specialists of the 
H DT (Micral7dm s /Jr'I/Cl!W10, I1c vco /;el1llwl11iol1o, and Rinorea racemoso) and HPT 
(Swarlzio .\choll1hurgkii, Protillm grulldljólium and ¡\;fezilollrus ilauba) have been 
repol1ed in other rores 1 types as well (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1993, Sánchez el 01. 
200 1). 

Table 2. 1. NumbCl' 01' species according ro occ upation slralegy . S = specialisl, 1 = 
in tennec!iate, G - generalisl. 

Ahundanl Rare Sub-total 
Landscapc nils \ ,' lrategy S G 
Low Plain Terrace (LPT) 7 64 71 
High Dissected Ten'ace (H DT) 17 Y2 109 
High Plail) Terracr (HPT) 11 SI 62 
LPT and HDT 8 9 
LPT and J-IPT :; Y 12 
HDT anc! IiPT 5 7 12 
General ísts 102 102 
TOTAL 35 ') 102 231 3 7 

Slralegies ollree oCCllpa/ion al (1 localscale ffI lerro/irme fi>resls in Ihe ColombilJtI Amazon 

Considering those spec ies wilh sufficient individual s to run statislical analysis, beta 
diversity is low at local scale: mosl species are generalists with a random 
distribution on the three landscape llnits. These res ults contrasl with lhose reported 
in a similar study at fine sca le in Peruvian Amazonian, in which the aulhors 
demonstrated that most tree species were differentially distributed with respect lo 
environmental conditions (Vormisto el al. 2000). Low Iree beta diversity in Tierra 
Firme forests has been demonstrated at both mesosca le and large sca le as well 
(Duivenvoorden and Lips \998, Pitman el ul. 200 1, Condit el al. 2(02). 

If al! species are considered in the analysis of spatial occupation (with or without 
sufficient individllals to run statistical analysis), beta diversity or the lurnover 01' 
species from one environment to another, seems to be rather high. The high 
abundance of rare spec ies and the autocorrelated patterns of species with limited 
dispersal (Condit el a/. \996, Plotkin el al. 2000), makes di fticuJt analyzing species 
from the point of view of their association with olle or more environments. This in 
tu m, makes difficult our understanding of the prox imal causes 01' species richness 
and turnover. The existence of true speciaJists can only be determined with a 
complete survey of the potential di stribution range of these species, 01' the analysis 
of all information of tree plots already collected by various research group. 
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Differenl jlorislic pallernS ofwood)'lInderSlory and cano{JY planls /n Colomhian Amazonia 

3.1 INTRODVCTlON 

The identification and explanation of plan! distributions at local and regional scales 
in Amazonia, and the humid tropics in general , are gaining increasing attention 
(Caley and Schluter 1997, Hubbell 1997, Pitman el al. 1999, Terborgh and Andresen 
1998). In humid tropical forests, spatial patterns of species are aggregated (Condit el 
al. 2000, Denslow 1987, Hubbell 1979), and tend to show high numbers of scattered 
and rare species (H ubbell 1995, 1997). Recent comparisons at regional scales in 
Peruvian Amazonia show that many locally rare !ree species have wide regional 
distributions (Pitman el al. 1999, see also Murray el al. 1999). 

In upper Amazonia, Gentry (1988, see also Tuomisto el al. 1995) suggested that 
forests are a fine-grained mosaic of many different forest types, each characterised 
by local assemblages of edaphic specialists. Spatial studies of canopy trees (in this 
study defined as plants with DBH 2: 10 cm ; DBH = diameter at breast height) in 
Colombian (Duivenvoorden 1995, Duivenvoorden and Lips 1998) and Peruvian 
Amazonia (Pitman el al. 1999), however, showed that beta diversity at mesoscales 
(i. e. over geographical distances of 1-103 km) is low, especially in the well-drained 
upland forests which are the mOSI widespread forest type in this region. 

Better understanding of plant distribution patterns is highly relevan! as forests with 
high levels of local endemic species occurring in fine-grained patches require 
completely different strategies of conservation than forests built up by populations 
of locally scarce but widely distributed generalist species. Insights into the degree of 
environmental preference of forest taxa are also highly necessary for calibration of 
the growing body of palynological data from the lowland tropics (van der Hammen 
and Hooghiemstra 2000) . 

Most studies on plant-edaphic relationships in tropical forests (e.g. Bail\ie el al. 
1987, Clark el al. 1998, 1999; Duivenvoorden 1995) focused on canopy trees. 
However, tropical forests contain many more plan! species among the individuals in 
the understory (Duivenvoorden 1994, Gentry and Dodson 1987). It may well be that 
understory species show greater edaphic speci ficity than large, well-establ ished trees 
(Zagt and Werger (998). Chance elements related to unpredictable events of gap 
formation influence the successful establishment of large trees. Also, it might be 
argued that for understory plants which live predominantly in shaded conditions, 
edaphic heterogeneity might be an importan! source ol' variation for genetic 
selection. On the other hand , several authors have reported on evidence for spatial 
heterogeneous light conditions at forest floors and effects on plant performance 
(Nicotra el al. 1999, Terborgh and Mathews 1999, Svenning 2000). 

The current study was set up to compare patterns of !hese species groups in a series 
of O.I-ha plots, well distributed in the principal landscape units of a part of 
Colombian Amazonia. The research questions were: How are the principal 
distribution patterns of species in relation to local abundance in plots') Do understory 
species show better correlations with soils and environment than canopy species? 
Are patterns found in the entire range of landscape unilS comparable to those found 
in wel\-drained uplands alone? 
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3.2 METHODS 

Sludyarea 
The 'study area comprises about 1000 km 2 and is situated along the middle stretch of 
the Caquetá River in Colombian Amazonia , roughly between IO_2°S and 70o-73°W. 
The principal landscape units found here are well-drained floodplains , swampy areas 
(including permanently inundated backswamps and basins in floodplains or fluvial 
terraces), areas covered with white-sand soils (found on high tenaces of the Caquetá 
River and in less dissected parts ofthe Tertiary sedimentary plain), and well-drained 
uplands (which are never flooded by river water and include low and high fluvial 
terraces of the Caquetá River and a Tertiary sedimentary plain) (Duivenvoorden and 
Lips 1993 , Lips and Duivenvoorden 1996). Soils and landscape units are calJed 
well-drained when soil drainage (according lo FAO 1977) is imperfectly to well
drained (FAO drainage class ::: 2), and poorly drained when soiJs are poorly to very 
poorly drained (FAO drainage class < 2). A previous ordination analysis of forest 
compositional patterns 01' the current data set (Duque e l a/. 2001), allowed the 
recognition of four forest types which correspond close ly to the main landscape 
units: well-drained floodplain forest, well-drained upland forests (Tierra Firme), 
swamp forests (excluding any white sand forests), and white sand forests . The area 
receives a mean annual precipitation of about 3060 mm (1979-1990) and monthly 
rainfall is never below 100 mm (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1993). Mean annual 
temperature is 25 YC (1980-1989) (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1993). 

VegefOlion sampling and identiflcalion o(bolanical vouchers 
[n each of the above-mentioned landscape units, 30 plots were located (Fig. 3.1). In 
order to establish the plots, starting locations along the Caquetá River and the 
direction of the tracks along which the forests were entered, were planned on the 
basis of the interpretation of aerial photographs (Duivenvoorden 200[). During the 
walk through the forests, soils and terrain forms were rapidly described, and the 
forest was visually examined. In this way sites with homogeneous soils and 
physiognomically homogeneous forest stands were identified. Jn these stands, 
rectangular plots were delimited by compass, tape and stakes, working from a 
random starting point, with the restriction that the long side of the plot was parallel 
to [he contour line. Plots were located without bias with respect to floristic 
composition or forest structure (including aspects of density and size of trees, and 
presence of lianas). AII plots were established in mature forests that did not show 
signs of recent human intervention , at a minimum distance of 500 m between plots 
(Fig. 3.1). Plots were mapped with GPS. Plot size was O. I ha and most plots had 
rectangular shape (20 x 50 m). Plots were sllbdivided into subplots of 10 x 10m, in 
which all vascular plant individuals with DBH ::: 2.5 cm were numbered. The DBH 
of a ll individuals was measured with tape . Their height was estimated using long 
poles as a reference measure. Fieldwork took place in 1997 and 1998 

Botanical collections (numbers MS2900-7049 and AD3900-4092) were made of all 
species found in each plot. [dentification too k place at the Herbario Amazónico 
(COAH), the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden (MO), the herbarium of 
the Universidad de los Andes in Santafé de Bogotá, and the Herbarium of the 
University of Aarhus (AA U). The nomenclatllre of families and genera foJlows 
Mabberley (1989). Within families or groups of c10sely allied families, specimens 
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that could not be identified as species because of a lack of sufficient diagnostic 
characteristics, were clustered into morpho-species on the basis of simultaneous 
morphological comparisons with all other specimens. 
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Figure 3.1. Location 01' O.I-ha sample p.lots in lhe Meta area (Colombian Amazonia). 

Soil dala 
Roughly in the central part of each plot, a soil core was taken to 120 cm depth in 
order to describe the mineral soil horizons (in terms of colour, mottling, hori zon 
boundaries, presence of concretions, and texture) and to define soil drainage (in 
classes of FAO 1977). At each augering position a soil sample was taken at a depth 
of 65-75 cm. Due to an unplanned delay in soil sampling in one floodplain plot and 
two plots in white sand forests , samples from only 27 plots were analysed. For 
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3.2 METHODS 

Studyarea 
The 'study area comprises about 1000 km" and is situated along the middle stretch of 
the Caquetá River in Colombian Amazonia , roughly between lO_2°S and 70o-73°W. 
The principal landscape units found here are well-drained floodplains, swampy areas 
(including permanenlly inundated backswamps and basins in floodplains or fluvial 
terraces), areas covered with white-sand soils (follnd on high terraces of the Caquetá 
River and in less dissected parts of the Tertiary sedimentary plain), and well-drained 
uplands (which are nev er flooded by river water and include low and high fluvial 
terraces of the Caquetá River and a Tertiary sedimentary plain) (Duivenvoorden and 
Lips 1993, Lips and Duivenvoorden 1996). Soils and landscape units are called 
well-drained when soil drainage (according to FAO 1977) is imperfectly to well
drained (FAO drainage class ~ 2), and poorly drained when soils are poorly to very 
poorly drained (FAO drainage class < 2). A previous ordination analysis of foresl 
compositional palterns of the current data set (Duque el al. 200 1), allowed the 
recognition of four forest types which correspond closeJy to the main landscape 
units: well-drained floodplain forest , welJ-drained upland forests (Tierra Firme), 
swamp forests (excluding any white sand forests), and white sand forests. The area 
receives a mean annual precipitalion of abollt 3060 mm (1979-1990) and monthly 
rainfall is never below 100 mm (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1993). Mean annual 
temperature is 25.TC (1980-1989) (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1993). 

Vegetation sampling and iden/ificalion afhatanico! vauchers 
[n each of Ihe above-menlioned landscape units, 30 plots were located (Fig. 3.1). In 
order lo eSlablish the plots , stal1ing locations along the Caquetá River and the 
direction of the tracks along which the forests were enlered, were planned on the 
basis of the interpretation of aerial photograpbs (Duivenvoorden 2001). During the 
walk through the forests, soils and terrain forms were rapidly described, and the 
forest was visually examined. In this way sites with homogeneous soils and 
physiognomically homogeneous forest stands were identified . In these stands, 
rectangular plots were delimiled by compass, tape and stakes , working from a 
random starting point, with the restriction that the long side of the plot was parallel 
to the conlour line. Plots were located without bias with respect to floristic 
composition or forest structure (including aspects of density and size of trees, and 
presence of lianas). AII plots were established in mature forests that did nol show 
signs of recent human intervention, at a minimum distance of 500 m between plots 
(Fig. 3.1). Plots were mapped with GPS. Plot size was 0.1 ha and most plots had 
rectangular shape (20 x 50 m). Plots were subdivided into subplots of 10 x 10m, in 
which all vascular plant individllals with DBH ~ 2.5 cm were numbered. The DBH 
of all individuals was measured with tape. Their height was estimated using long 
poles as a reference measure. Fieldwork took place in 1997 and 1998 

Bolanical collections (numbers MS2900-7049 and A D3900-4092) were made of all 
species found in each plot. ldenti fication took place at lhe Herbario Amazónico 
(COAH), the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden (MO), the herbarium of 
the Universidad de los Andes in Santafé de Bogotá, and the Herbarium of the 
University of Aarhus (AAU). The nomenclature of families and genera follows 
Mabberley ( 1989). Within families or groups of closely allied families , specimens 
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Ihat could not be idenlified as species beca use of a lack of sufficient diagnostic 
characteristics, were clustered into morpho-species on the basis 01' simultaneous 
morphological comparisons \Vith all other specimens. 
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Figure 3.1. Location of O. l-ha sample plots in the Met.á area (Colombian Amazonia). 

Soil dala 
Roughly in the central part of each plot, a soil core was taken to 120 cm depth in 

arder lo describe the mineral soil horizons (in terms of colour, mottling, horizon 

boundaries, presence of concretions, and texture) and to define soil drainage (in 

classes of FAO 1977). At each augering position a soil sample \Vas taken at a depth 

of65-75 cm. Due to an unplanned delay in soil sampling in one floodplain plot and 

two plots in white sand forests , samples from only 27 plots were analysed. For 
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analyses, soil samples were dried at temperatures below 40°C, crumbled and passed 
through a 2-mm sleve. At the soil laboratory of the Institute of Biodiversity and 
Ecosystem Dynamlcs at the University of Amsterdam, total content of Ca, Mg, K, 
Na and P was determmed by means of atomic emission spectrometry of a subsample 
of 100-200 mg from the sleved fractlOn, that had been d igested in a solution of 48% 
Hf and 2M H2S04 (after Lim and Jackson 1982). Total content of C and N was 

determined for the sieved fraction by means of a Cario Erba 1\ 06 elemental 
analyser. 

Calegories ofjlorislic composilion 
Three categories of floristic data are considered in the analysis: all species (DBH :::: 
2.5 cm); canopy specles (species with individuals that were found with DBH > 10 
cm; and understory species (species with individuals recorded with a maximal OBH 
of less than 10 cm, anywhere in the plots). Understory species are thus represented 
by plants that wdl never attam DBH :::: 10 cm, or by juvenile individuals of plants 
that may develop II1tO blg canopy trees. For the species-environment analysis in 
well-dramed uplands (see Table 3.6), only understory species among individuals 
wlth helghts below 10m are considered (Welden el al. 1991). 

Distribulion patterns andforesl prejáence 
Species found with a maximum density of 1 stem per plot , are defined as locally rare 
(after Pltman e l al. 1999). Otherwise species are referred to as locally abundant. 
Specles are called environmental specialists when found in only one of the main 
landscape UllltS defined in this study. When recorded in more than one of these 
landscape units, species are considered environmental generalists. 

~orrelalion ?fspecies wilh soils, landscape units , and geographical space 
rhe correlatlOns between species, environmental variables, and geographical space, 
were calculated by Mantel and partial Mantel tests (Leduc el al. 1992, Legendre and 
Legendre 1998), as made available in R-Package (Casgrain and Legendre 2000). In 
these tests, geographlcal space is used in much the same way as environmental 
variables, to define and test correlatíon between matrices (Legendre 1993). 

In all Mantel tests, matrices of similarity coefficients were used. Species matrices 
were calclllated with the Steinhaus indexo This asymmetrical quantitative coefficient 
permits lIsage of species abundance data (Legendre and Legendre 1998). 
Env~ronmental matr~~es were calculated with Gower's symmetrical similarity 
coetficlent. Thls coethclent permlts sllTIlIltaneous incorporation of both nominal and 
quantitative variables (Legendre and Legendre 1998) . Spatial informatíon was 
quantlfied by means of Euclídean dístances between plots. Probabilities of r-values 
were defined on the basis of 999 permutations. 

DifIerenl jlorislic pallerns a(woody unders/urv and canapy planls in Colombian Amazonia 

3.3 Results 

Florislic dala 
A total of 13,989 individual vascular plants (DBH :::: 2.5 cm) was recorded in the 30 
plots of 0.1 ha each. A total number of 4343 botanical collections were made, 
representing 89 fami lies, 378 genera, and 1502 species, inc1uding 478 
morphospecies (31% of all species). The most common species found in the area are 
listed in Appendix 2 (a complete species listing is annexed to Sánchez el al. 200 1). 
303 morphospecies (20% of all species) were identi fied only to genus, and 159 only 
to family (10% of all species). In the 15 plots of 0.\ ha established in the well
drained uplands , 81 families, 310 genera, and 1124 species were found. 650 canopy 
species were recorded (43% of all species found), 16 of which were liana .species. 
852 understory species (57% ofall species) were found. Ofthese, 161 speCles were 

lianas. 

Dislribulion pallerns 
Average plot densities of individuals (DBH :::: 2.5 cm) in the main landscape lInits 
ranged between 273-669 per 0.1 ha (Table 3.1). A proportion of 15-32% of these 
individllals had DBH ::: 10 cm. Average species densities (DBH :::: 2.5 cm) fluctuated 
between 36- \ 83 per 0.1 ha. Average canopy species densities were between 16-54 

per 0.1 ha. 

Many species were restricted to only a few plots (Fig. 3.2). For example, almost halr 
of all the species (DBH :::: 2.5 cm) were found in only one plot, and 80% of the 
species were found in three plots or less. Most species were also represented by only 
a few individuals (fig. 3.3). About 43 % of all species were only fOllnd as I 
individual, and 80% of the species as three individuals or less (Fig. 3.3). In both 
cases, patterns in well-drained lIplands were quite similar to patterns in alllandscape 

units together. 

Table 3.1. Densities oro species and plant individuals in two DBH classes, recorCled in O. ) -ha 
plots in the main landscape units 01' the Metá area (Colombian Amazonia). Shown 

are averages .L standard devi ation 01' n plots . 
species individual s SpCCICS II1dividuals n 

DBH ~ 2.5 cm DBII ..-' 10 cm 

well-drained 93 ± 16 273 + 53 35 + l) )7 .L 9 5 

floodplains 
swamps 

white sands 

well-drained uplands 

72 ± J 8 

36 ± 18 

183 ± 21 

669 ± 302 

521 ± 2 12 

436 ± 6[< 

27 ± R 

16 ± 7 

54 ± 7 

160 ± 11 5 

111 ± 40 

79 L 14 

5 

5 

1:; 

There were sli ghtly more loca lly abundan! spec ies (57'1., 01' all specics DBH > 2.5 
cm) than locally rare species (43% of all species DBH 2.5 cm) (Tab lc 3.2). Most 
species occurred in only one landscape unit. Those species tha! wcre found in more 
than one plot tended to ach ieve higher local abundance than species restricted to a 
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analyses, soil samples were dried at temperatures below 40°C, crumbled and passed 
through a 2-mm sleve. At the soil laboratory of the Institute of Biodiversity and 
Ecosystem DynamlCs at the Unlversity of Amsterdam, total content of Ca, Mg, K, 
Na and P was d~termJned by means of atomic em ission spectrometry of a subsample 
of 100-200 mg from the sleved fraction, that had been digested in a solut ion of 48% 
HF and 2M H2S04 (after Lim and Jackson J982). Total content of C and N was 

determined for the sieved fraction by means of a CarIo Erba I 106 elemental 
analyser. 

Calegories offlorislie composilion 

Three categories of floristic data are considered in the analysis: all species (DBH ~ 
2.5 cm); canopy species (species with individuals that were found with DBH > 10 
cm; and understory species (species with individuals recorded with a maxima l OBH 
of less than 10 cm, anywhere in the plots). Understory species are thus represented 
by plants that will neverattain DBH ~ 10 cm, or by juvenile individuals of plants 
that may develop lOto blg canopy trees. For the species-environment analysis in 
well-dramed uplands (see Table 3.6), only understory species among individuals 
wlth helghts below 10m are considered (We ld en el al. 1991). 

Dislribulion pallerns andjores l preference 

Species found with a maximum density of 1 stem per plot, are defíned as locally rare 
(after Pltman el al. 1999). Otherwise spec ies are referred to as loca lly abundant. 
Specles are called environmental specialists when found in only one of the main 
landscape unlts defined in this study. When recorded in more than one of these 
landscape units, species are considered env ironmental genera li sts. 

Corre/al ion ofspecies wilh soi/s, /andscape unilS, and geographica/ space 
The correlatlons between species, env ironmental variables, and geographica l space, 
were calculated by Mantel and partial Mantel tests (Leduc el al. 1992, Legendre and 
Legendre 1998), as made available in R-Package (Casgrain and Legendre 2000). In 
these tests, geographlcal space IS used in much the same way as environmental 
variables, to define and test correlation between matrices (Legendre 1993). 

In all Mantel tests, matrices of simi larity coeffícients were used. Species matrices 
were calculated wlth the Sleinhaus indexo This asymmetrical quantitative coefficient 
permlts usage of species abundance data (Legendre and Legendre 1998). 
Envl~onmenlal . matnces were calculated with Gower's symmetrica l similarity 
coefhclenl. Thls coeffic lent permlts slmultaneous incorporation of both nominal and 
quantltatlve variab les (Legendre and Legendre 1998). Spatial information was 
quantlfíed by means of Euclidean distances between plots . Probabilities of r-values 
were defined on the basis of 999 permutations. 

Difleren/.fIorislic pal/erns ojlVoody u;'ders /ory and canopy plan/s in Colambiun Amazonia 

3.3 Results 

Florislic dala 
A ~otal of 13,989 individual vascu lar plants (DBH ~ 2.5 cm) was recorded in the 30 
plots of 0. 1 ha each . A total number of 4343 botanical co ll ections were made, 
representing 89 fami lies, 378 genera , and 1502 species, including 478 
morphospecies (31 % of all species). The most common species found in the area are 
listed in Appendix 2 (a complete species listing is annexed to Sánchez el al. 200 1). 
303 morphospecies (20% of all species) were identified only to genus, and 159 only 
lo family (10% of all species). In the 15 plots of 0.1 ha established in the well
drained uplands , 8J fami Iies, 310 genera, and I 124 species were found. 650 canopy 
species were recorded (43% of all species found), J6 of which were liana species. 
852 understory species (57% of al! species) were found. Of these, 161 spec les were 
lianas. 

Dislribufion palferns 
Average plot densities of individuals (DBH ~ 2.5 cm) in the main landscape units 
ranged between 273-669 per 0. 1 ha (Tab le 3.1). A proportion of 15-32% of these 
individuals had DBH ::: 10 cm . Average species densities (DBH ::: 2.5 cm) fluctuated 
between 36- 183 per 0. 1 ha. Average canopy species densilies were between 16-54 
perO.l ha. 

Many species were restricted to only a few plots (Fig. 3.2) . For example, almost half 
of all the species (DBH ~ 2.5 cm) were found in only one plot , and 80% ot" the 
species were found in three plots or less. Most species were also represented by on ly 
a few individuals (Fig. 3.3). About 43% of all species were on ly found as 1 
individual , and 80% of the species as three individua ls or less (Fig. 3.3) . In both 
cases, patterns in well-drained uplands were quite similar to palterns in alllandscape 
units together. 

Table 3. l. Densities of species and plant individual s in two DBH classes, recorded in O. I-ha 
plots in lhe main land scape units 01' the Metá area (Colombian Amazonia). Shown 
are averages ± standard deviation of n pl ots. 

spec ies individuals sp.:ci es mdi viduals n 

DBH ~ 2. 5 cm DBH _ 10 cnl 

well-drained 
tl oodplains 
swamps 

93 ± 16 

72 ± 18 

273 jo 53 

669 ± 302 

35 + ') 

27 t R 

57 ± 9 

160 ± 11 5 

5 

5 

white sands 36 ± 18 52 1 ± 2 12 ló ± 7 1I1 ± 40 5 

well-drained uplands 183 ± 21 436 ± óR 54 ± 7 79 ! 14 1:; 

There were slightly more locally abundan! species (57%1 01' all specics DBH - 2.5 
cm) than loca lly rare species (43%1 of all spcci es DBH > 2.5 cm) (Tab le 3.2) . Mosl 
species occurred in only one landscape uni l. TIJose spec ies lhal were found in more 
than one plot tended lO ac hieve hi gher local abu ndance lhan speci es reslri cted ro a 
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single plot. Among the entire set of species recorded , including the species that were 
found in only one plot, the number of locally rare species in relation to that of the 
locally abundant species was higher. In the well -drained uplands lhe locally rare 
species contributed almost 50% of the total species richness (Table 3.3). In all other 
landscape units, locally abundant species prevailed . When the species that were 
found in only one plot were excluded, local abundance became proportionally more 
important, especially in the well -drained uplands. 

Species-environmenl correlalions 
The abiotic variables used to correlate species data witb environmental information 
included tlooding, drainage , and physico-chemical soil variables (Table 3.4). When 
the entire data set derived from plots in all landscape units was analysed , the species 
composition of both canopy and understory was strongly correlated with soils and 
tlooding (Mantel r = 0.55 and Mantel r = 0.64, respectively; see Table 3.5). The 
spatial configuration of the plots correlated rather poorly with species patterns, even 
though this correlation was just significant (P = 0.05) for understory species. When 
the effect of soils and flooding was removed , the correlation between species 
patterns and spatial positioning of the plots improved. The environmental 
information and location of the plots were just significantly correlated (Mantel r = 
0.1 1, P = 0.04) . 

Nuonher 01" ploL' 

Fi gure 3.2. Number of spec ies (DBH 2: 2.5 cm) recorded in an in creasing number of plots of 
0.1 ha . in lhe Metá area (Colombian Amazonia) 

Differenl }Ioristic pallerns o} H'oody IIl/ders lo~)' ami canopy plants in Colombian Amazonia 

Table 3.2. Number of locally rare and loca lly abundant vascular plant spec ies (DBH 2: 2.5 cm) 
in view of species presence in one or more landscape units in the Metá area 
(Colombian Amazonia). Landscape ullits considered are well-drained Ooodplains, 
swamps, well -drained uplands, and 'white sand' areas. 

Species in two or more plots AII species 

nu mber of landscape un its where species are found 

4 3 2 

Locally abundant species 3 	 42 170 404 861 

2 29 127 641Locally rare species O 

Table 3.3. Number of locally rare and locally abundant vascul ar plant species (DBH 2: 2.5 cm) 
in different landscape units, in th e Metá area (Colombian Amazonia). 

Landscape units 

Well-drai ned Swamps Well-drained While sands AII 

fl ood pla ins upl ands 

AII species 

Locally abundant 200(61%) 141 (62%) 563 (50%) 85 (69%) 861 (57%) 

Locally rare 127 (39%) 88 (3 8%) 555 (50%) 38(31 %) 641 (43%) 

Species found in two or more plots 

Locally abundant 137 (71 %) 108 (68%) 436 (68% ) 62 (75%) 6 14 (79%) 

Locally rare 57 (2 9%) 52 (32%) 201 (32%) 21 (25 %) 163 (21 %) 

Restricting the ana lyses to the well -drained uplands, the species-environment 
relationships were less pronounced (Table 3.6). lt became particularly poor among 
canopy species (Mantel r = 0. 15, P = 0. 12). Understory species composition 
continued to show a significant correlation with soils (Mantel r = 0.30; P = 0.004) , 
even when the spatial effect of the positioning of the plots was taken. away (partial 
Mantel r = 0.33 ; P = 0.0002). The location of the plots became an important factor in 
explaining species patterns, particularly among understory species (Mantel r = 0.52), 
also after correction for the environmental effect on species patterns (partial Mantel 
r = 0.53 for understory species). The environmental information and location of the 
plots were not significantly correlated (Mantel r = 0.04, P = 0.27). 

3.4 DlSCUSSION 

Amazoni a, and 74% claimed by Romero-Saltos el al. (200 1) in Ecuadorian 
Amazonia). The unidentified specimens in this study (31 % of all species) were 
mostly sterile and largely taken from juvenile individuals, which tend to show high 
morphological variability (Romoleroux el al. J 997). Some of the morphospecies 
might turn out to represent species new to science (R . Liesner and H. van der Werff, 
pers. comm .). However, other morphospecies may well correspond to one of the 
jdentifíed species , despite the efforts to simultaneously compare all specimens from 
the same genus or family 
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single plot. Among the entire set of species recorded, including the species that were 
found in only one plot, the number of locally rare species in relation to that of the 
locally abundant species was higher. Tn the well-drained uplands the locally rare 
species contributed almost 50% of the total species richness (Table 3.3). rn all other 
landscape units, locally abundant species prevailed. When the species that were 
found in only one plot were excluded, local abundance became proportionally more 
important, especially in the well-drained uplands. 

Species-environmenl corre/alions 
The abiotic variables used to corre\ate species data with environmental information 
included flooding , drainage, and physico-chemical soil variables (Table 3.4). When 
the entire data set derived from plots in all landscape units was analysed, the species 
composition of both canopy and understory was strongly correlated with soils and 
flooding (Mantel r = 0.55 and Mantel r = 0.64, respectively; see Table 3.5). The 
spatial configuration of the plots correlated rather poorly with species patterns, even 
though this correlation was jusI significant (P = 0.05) for understory species. When 
the effect of soils and flooding was removed, the correlation between species 
pattems and spatial positioning of the plots improved. The environmental 
information and location of the plots were just significantly correlated (Mantel r = 

0.11, P = 0.04). 
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Figure 3.2. Number of species (DBH 25 cm) recorded in an increasing number of plots of 

0.1 ha, in lhe Metá area (Colombian Amazonia) 

Diflerenljlorislic pallerns O/I>'OO(/V I1l1derslory and canopl' plan/s' in Colombian Amazonia 

Table 3.2. Number of locally rare and locally abundant vascular plant species (DBH 2: 2.5 cm) 
in view of species presence in one or more landscape unils in lhe Metá area 
(Colombian Amazonia). Landscape units considered are well-drained floodplains, 

swamps, well drained uplands , and 'white sand' areas. 
Species in l\Vo or more plOIS AII species 

number of landscape units where species are found 

432 1 

Locally abundant species 3 42 170 404 86\ 

Locally rare species O 2 29 127 641 

Table 3.3. Number of locally rare and locally abundanl vascular planl species (DBH 2: 2.5 cm) 
in differentlandscape units, in the Metá area (Colombian Amazonia). 

Landscape unils 

WelJ-drained Swamps Well-drained White sands Al! 

flood pJains uplands 

AII species 

Locallyabundant 200 (61%) 141 (62%) 563 (50%) 85(69%) 861 (57%) 

Locally rare 127 (39%) 88 (38%) 555 (50%) 38 (31 %) 641 (4 3%) 

Species found in two or more plots 

Locally abundant 137 (71%) 108 (68'Yo) 436 (68%) 62 (75%) 614 (79%) 

Locally rare 57 (29%) 52 (32% ) 201 (32%) 21 (25%) 163 (21%) 

Restricting the analyses to the well-drained uplands, the species-environment 
relationships were less pronounced (Table 3.6). It became particularly poor among 
canopy species (Mantel r = 0.15, P = 0.12). Understory species composition 
continued to show a significant correlation with soils (Mantel r = 0.30; P = 0.004), 
even when the spatial effect of the positioning of the plots was takell away (partial 
Mantel r = 0.33; P = 0.0002). The location of the plots became an important factor 10 

explaining species patterns, particularly among understory species (Mantel r = 0.52), 
also after correction for the environmental effect on species patterns (partial Mantel 
r = 0.53 for understory species). The environmental information and location of the 
plots were not significantly correlated (Mantel r = 0.04, P = 0.27). 

3.4 DISCUSSION 

Amazonia , and 74% claimed by Romero-Saltos el a/. (200 1) in Ecuadorian 
Amazonia) . The unidentified specimens in this study (31 % of all species) were 
mostly sterile and largely taken from juvenile individuals, which tend to show high 
morphological variability (Romoleroux el al. 1997). Some of the morphospectes 
might turn out to represent species new to science (R. Liesner and H. van der \Verff, 
pers. comm.). However, other morphospecies may well correspond to one of the 
identified species, despite the efforts to simultaneously compare all specimens from 
Ihe same genus or famiJy 
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Figure 3.3. Number of species (DBH ~ 2.5 cm) recorded with an increasing number of 
individuals in plots 01' 0.1 ha, in the Metá area (Colombian Amazonia). 

Species distribution 

Species that Occurred in more than One plot showed higher Jocal abundaoces. 
Positive abundance-distribution relationships are often fOllod in many organisms and 
at a variety of spatial sea les (see an overview in Gaston and Kunin 1997, see also 
Brown 1984, Hanski el al J993). The most important explanations mentioned are 
sampling artifacts (Jocally rare species are less likely to be incJuded in small sample 
plots and hence may appear with a more limited regional distribution), 
metapopulation dynamics (details in Hanski 1982, and Hanski el al 1993) and 
di fferent degrees of ecological specialization (geoeralists would be able to exploit a 
wider range of resources and show less habitat specialization). In the current study 
generalist species (found in more than one main laodscape unit) aod specialist 
species (found io only one main landscape unit), showed a more-or-Iess similar 
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abundance-distribution pattero. However, the estimates of local population size or 

environmental preference of many species were crude as the plot samples contained 


~ onlya few individuals ofthese species. AIso, the applied defioition of local rareness ·s
and local abundance is arbitrary. It should be stressed that the great majority ofthe 
so-called locally abundant species are found with a low number of individuals per 
plot (see Fig. 3.3). This makes that the term 'locally abundan!' in this context may be 
coosidered as somewhat misleading (Pitman e l al. 1999). 
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Figure 3.3. Number of species (DBH ~ 2.5 cm) recorded with an increasing number of 
individuals in plOIS oC 0.1 ha, in the Metá area (CoJombian Amazonia). 

Species dislribulion 
Species that occurred in more than one plot showed higher local abundances. 
Positive abundance-distribution relationships are often found in many organisms and 
at a variety of spatial scales (see an overview in Gaston and Kunin 1997, see also 
Brown 1984, Hanski el al. 1993). The mast important explanations mentioned are 
sampling artifacts (Iocally rare species are les s likely to be included in small sample 
plots and hence may appear with a more limited regional distribution), 
metapopulation dynamics (detai Is in Hanski 1982, and Hanski el al. 1993) and 
different degrees of ecological specialization (general ists would be able to exploit a 
wider range ofresources and show less habitat specialization). In the current study 
generalist species (found in more than one main landscape unit) and specialist 
species (found in only ane main landscape unit), showed a more-or-Iess similar 
abundance-distribution pattern. However, the estimates of local populatíon size or 
environmental preference of many species were crude as the plot samples contained 
onlya few índividuals ofthese species. Also, the applied definition of local rareness 
and local abundance is arbitrary. Jt should be slressed that the great majority of the 
so-calJed 10caIJy abundant species are found with a low number of individuals per 
plot (see fig. 3.3). This makes that the term 'Iocally abundant' in this context may be 
considered as somewhat misleading (Pitman el al. 1999). 
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When poorly distributed species (found in only one plot) are removed the 
contribution of locally rare species to the entire species pool decreases most in ~ell
drained upland forests, Species that occur with one individual in only one plot are 
therefore relatively common in wel'-drained uplands, and contribute to the high 
alpha diversity in these uplands. 

Species-environmen/ pallems in al/ /andscape l/ni/s (who/e arca) 
Most species occur in only one landscape unit (Table 3.2). Because the plots are 
well dlstnbu,ted In the area thi s result suggests that species have rather strong 
preferences tor one of the pnncipal landscape units in the area. However, processes 
ofdlspersal among species may have led to relatively high species overlap between 
nelghbounng plols in one landscape unit. The Mantel tests serve to quantify these 
spatial effects . 

Table 3.5. Mantel and partial Mantel correlation of species composition with space 
and environment in all landscape units (27 plots). Matrix A is composed 
of SteInhaus similarity coefficients between species data. Environment is 
the matrix composed of Gower's similarity coefficients between 
environmental data . Space is the matrix composed 01' Euclidean distances 
between plots. Mantel r is the Mantel correlation coefficient between 
matrix A and matrix B. Partial Mantel r is the Mantel correlation between 
matrix A and matrix B when the effect of matrix C is removed. 

Alllandscape un its Mal1lel r panial Mantel Probability 

Matrix A Al! species (DBH _ 2.5 cm) 
Matrix B 
Environment 
Space 
Matri x B Matrix e 

0.63 
008 

0.001 
0.105 

Environmel1l Space
Space Environment 
Matrix A = Canopy species 

0.65 
0.1 9 

0.001 
0.004 

Matri x B 
Environment 
Space 
Matrix B Matrix C 

0.55 
0.09 

0.001 
0.09 

Environment Space
Space Environment 
Matrix A = Understory species 

0,57 
0.1 7 

0,001 
0.005 

Matrix B 
Environment 
Space 
Matrix B Matrix e 

0.64 
0.1 I 

0.00 1 
0.05 

Environment 
Space 

Space 
Envi ronment 

0.66 
0.24 

0.001 
0.002 

The Mantel analysis of species found among all individuals (DBH ~ 2.5 cm) 
recorded In a/llandscape units (Table 3.5) shows a substantial amount of correlation 
between the matrices of species and environmental data (Table 3.5). Despite their 
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rather low plot densities, canopy species are only slightly less correlated with 
environmental variables than understory species. Elimination of the spatial 
component in the data, does not reduce these correlations. lt seems therefore that 
forest plots which share certain properties oC tlooding, drainage and soil fertility 
(including white sand soils) contain more-or-Iess similar assemblages of vascular 
plant species. Conclusions about environmental preferences of species should 
always be corroborated by experiments to discover causa tive mechanisms and 
underlying eco-physiological processes 

Table 3.6. 	 Mantel and partia] Mante] correlation of species composition with space and 
environment in lhe well-drained uplands (15 plots). Matrix A is composed of 
Steinhaus similarily coefficients between species data. Environment is the matrix 
composed of Gower's similarity coefficients between environmental data . Space is 
the matri x composed oC Euclidean distances between plots . Mantel r IS the Mantel 
correlation coefficient between matrix A and matrix B. Partial Mantel r is the 
Mantel correlation between matrix A and matrix B when the effect oC matrix C is 
removed. 

Uplands well-drained 	 Mantel r partia] Mantel Probability 

Matrix A = AII species (DBH 2: 2.5 cm) 
Matrix B 
Environment 0.24 0.034 
Space 0.56 0.001 
Matrix B Matrix C 
Environment Space 0.26 0,034 
Space Environment 0.57 0.001 
Matrix A = Canopy species 
Matrix B 
Environment 0,15 0,12 
Space 0.29 0.002 
Matrix B Matrix C 
Environment Space 0.15 0.14 
Space Envirollment 0,29 0.002 
Matrix A = Underslory species (height < 10m) 
Matrix B 
Environment 0.3 0.004 
Space 0,5 2 0,001 
Matrix B Matrix C 
Environment Space 0.33 0.002 
Space Environment 0.53 0001 

Indications for recurrent patterns of vascular planl species composition in similar 
landscape units in NW Amazonia are not new (e.g. Duivenvoorden 1995, Tuomisto 
el al. 1995). Pitman el al. (1999) concluded that beta diversity among tree specles lJl 

SW Amazonia (Manu area, Peru) is weak, and found that 26% of tree species (DBH 
~ 10 cm) were restricted to one forest type (with species from two or more plots). In 
the present study, this percentage is slightly higher (35%). Perhaps the vanatlon lJl 

soils and flooding among tl1e plots studied by Pitman el al. was lower than in the 
current study. This may be due to their larger plot size (0.825-2.5 ha) which 
increases within plot environmental heterogeneity or to smaller gradients among 
soils in the footslope zone of the Andes (Iess white sand soils, ubiquitous 
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When poorly distributed species (1'ound in only one plot) are removed, the 
contrlbutlOn of locally rare species to the entire species pool decreases most in well
draln~d upland forests. Species that Occur with one individual in only one plot are 
therefore relatlvely common in IVell-drained uplands, and contribute to the hioh 
alpha diversily in these uplands. b 

Species-environmenl pallerns In alllandscape lInlls (whole area) 
Most species Occur in only one landscape unit (Table 3.2). Because the plots are 
IVell dlstnbu.ted In lI~e area this result suggests that species have rather strong 
preferences 10r one of the principal landscape units in the area. HOIVever, processes 
ofdlspersal among specles may have led to relatively high species overlap between 
nelghbounng plots In one landscape unit. The Mantel tests serve to quanti fy these 
spatlal effects. 

Table 3.5. Mantel and partial Mantel correlation of species composition with space 
and envlronment in al! landscape units (27 plots). Matrix A is composed 
of Stelnhaus sllntlanty coefficients belween species data. Environment is 
the matrix composed 01' Gower's similarity coefficients between 
environmental data. Space is the matrix composed of EucJidean distances 
between plots. Mantel r is the Mantel correlation coefficient between 
matrix A and matrix B. Partial Mantel r is the Mantel correlation between 
malrix A and matrix B when the effect of matrix C is removed. 

Alllandscape units Mantel r partial Mantel Probability 

Matrix A 
Matrix B 

AII species (DBH ~ 2.5 crn) 

Environrnent 
Space 
Matrix B Matrix C 

0.63 
008 

0.001 
0.105 

Environrnent Space
Space Environrnenl 
Matrix A = Canopy species 

0.65 
0.19 

0001 
0.004 

Matrix B 
Environrnent 
Space 
Matrix B Malrix C 

0.55 
0.09 

0.001 
0.09 

Environrnent Space
Space Environment 
Matrix A = Understory species 

0.57 
0.17 

0001 
0.005 

Matrix B 
Environment 
Space 
Matrix B Matrix C 

0.64 
0./1 

0.001 
0.05 

Environment 
Space 

Space 
Environment 

066 
0.24 

0.001 
0.002 

The Mantel analysis of species found among all individuals (DBH ?: 2.5 cm) 
recorded In al! landscape unlts (Table 3.5) sholVs a substantial amount 01' correlation 
between the matrices of species and environmental data (Table 3.5). Despite their 
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rather low plot densities, canopy species are only slightly less correlated with 
environmental variables than understory species. Elimination of Ihe spatial 
component in the data, does not reduce these correlations. lt seems therefore that 
forest plots which share certain properties 01' tlooding, drainage and soil Fertility 
(incJuding white sand soils) contain more-or-Iess similar assemblages of vascular 
plant species. Conclusions about environmental preferences of species shouJd 
always be corroborated by experiments to discover callsative mechanisms and 
underlying eco-pbysiological processes 

Table 3.6. 	 Mantel and partial Mantel correlation of species composition with space and 
environment in the well-drained uplands (15 plots). Matrix A is composed of 
Steinhaus similarity coefticients between species data. Environment is the matrix 
composed ofGower's similarity coeflicients between environmental data. Space is 
the matrix cornposed of Euclidean distances between plots. Mantel r is the Mantel 
correlation coefficient between matrix A and matrix B. Partial Mantel r is the 
Mantel correlation between matrix A and matrix B when the effect of matrix C is 
removed. 

Uplands well-drained 	 Mantel r partial Mantel Probability 

Matrix A = AII species (DBH ::. 2.5 cm) 
Matrix B 
Environment 0.24 0.034 
Space 0.56 0.001 
Matrix B Matrix C 
EnvironmenJ Space 0.26 0.034 
Space Environment 0.57 0.001 
Matrix A = Canopy species 
Matrix B 
Environment 0. 15 0. 12 
Space 0.29 0.002 
Matrix B Malrix C 
Environrnent Space 0.15 0.14 
Space Environment 0.29 0.002 
Matrix A = Understory species (heighl < 10m) 
Matrix B 
Environment 0.3 0.004 
Space 0.52 0.001 
Matrix B Matrix C 
Environrnent Space 0.33 0.002 
Space Environment 0.53 0.001 

[ndications for recurrent patterns of vascular plant species composition in similar 
landscape units in NW Amazonia are not new (e.g. Duivenvoorden 1995, TlIomisto 
el al. 1995). Pitman el al. (J 999) concluded that beta di versity among tree specles 111 

SW Amazonia (Manu area, Peru) is weak, and found that 26% of tree species (DBH 
?: 10 cm) were restricted to one forest type (with species from two or more plots). In 
the present study, this percentage is slightly higher (35%). Perhaps the variation in 
soils and flooding among the plots studied by Pitman el al. was lower than 111 the 
current study. This may be due to their larger plot size (0.825-2.5 ha) which 
increases within plot environmental heterogeneity or lO smaller gradients among 
soils in the footslope zone 01' the Andes (Iess white sand soils, ubiqllitous 
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enrichments by volcanic ash) compared to wider soil gradients found further 
downstream. Pitman el al. found plot densities of individuals with DBH 2: 10 cm 
ranging between 282-858 ha-l. These densities are in the same range as those found 
with DBH 2: 2.5 cm in the O.I-ha plots (Tahle 3.1). 

Species-environmenl patterns in well-drained uplands 
In the well-drained uplands, where the factor of flooding and drainage is held more 
or less constant, the Mantel correlation between the overall set of species (found 
among all individuals of DBH 2: 2.5 cm) and soils is low but significant (Table 3.6). 
This correlation is due to understory elements, because patterns in canopy species 
are no longer associated with soils . The understory species-to-soil correlation 
remains significant when effects of space are removed. In a comparable sampling 
design of well-distributed O.I-ha plots, Duivenvoorden (1995) claimed low but 
significant species-to-soil relationships in well-drained uplands of the middle 
Caquetá area (Colombia) for trees (DBH 2: 10 cm). When correcting for effects of 
space and forest structure a partia1 canonical correspondence ana1ysis showed that 
about 6% of the tree species pattems were significantly correlated with soils 
(Duivenvoorden 1995). The lack of correlation with canopy species in the current 
study might be due to the comparatively low number of plots analysed (15 versus 39 
by Duivenvoorden 1995). Comparison of Mantel tests and correspondence analysis 
is outside of the scope of this study (see Legendre and Legendre 1998). 

In the well-drained uplands, the spatial configuration of the plots is more important 
than soils in explaining species pattems. Many soil independent processes (Condit 
1996), Iike herbivory, seed dispersal by animals, plagues and attacks by fungi, 
species migration, colonisation and competition for space and light in dynamic 
forest ecosystems affect species composition at scales wide enough to influence 
species composition in neighbouring plots in the area of the current study. The 
spatial effect is more pronounced in well-drained uplands than in the whole of the 
study area , both in absolute terms and in comparison to the environmental effect. 
Apparently, the wider the gradient in soils and flooding, the less important the role 
of the above-mentioned spatial processes. 

Canopy species versus undersloly species in relation lo environmenl 
In the well-drained uplands, just as in the whole data set, understory species are 
better correlated with soils than canopy species. Also the spatial configuration of 
plots has a greater effect on understory species patterns than on canopy species 
patterns. It seems likely that the current presence of many canopy individuals in the 
plots is an unpredictable result of Iight-induced growth due to events of gap 
formation in the recent past. The presence of understory individuals, on the other 
hand , might be more limited by seed dispersal , germination, and survival in 
heterogeneous light environments (Hubbell 1997, Nicotra el al. 1999, Terborgh and 
Mathews 1999). Better adaptation to specific local soil properties might improve the 
competitive strength of these species . As indicated aboye, such processes might take 
place at scales sufficiently wide to facilitate sorne spatial dependence among the 
plots included in the current survey. 
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4.1. INTRODUCTlON 

Northwestern Amazonia has been recogni zed as a region with high tree diversity 
(Valencia el al, 1994), but also where the epiphyte communities exhibir high 
abundance and diversity (Gentry and Dodson 1987b; N ieder el al. 2001). In the past 
decades, most studies carried out on vascular plants have focused on the tree 
component, despite the fact that the non-tree vegetation is responsible for a high 
percentage of the total diversity in the tropical forests (Gentry and Dodson 1987a; 
Galeano el al. 1998; Schnitzer and Carson 2000). 

Epiphytes are plants that inhabit a discontinuolls and three-dimensional landscape, 
directly in contact with the forest soi 1 or not (Bennett 1986). Patterns of di stribution 
and floristic composition of epiphytic plants have been related to factors of dispersal 
(Benzing 1986; Wolf 1993), hllmidity and soils (Gentry and Dodson 1987b; 
Leimbeck and Balslev 2001), and variability of structure, superficial area and 
inclination and size of branches of host trees (phorophytes) (Nieder el al. 1999 ; 
Freiberg 1996, 2001). Recently, in nearby rain forests of the Yasuní area, Leimbeck 
and Balslev (2001) reported substantial di fferences in aroid epiphytism between 
floodplains of the Tiputini river and surrounding uplands , suggesting a strong role of 
phorophyte limitation in floodplain forests. 

Here we make the first attempt to quantitatively describe vascular epiphytism in 
Colombian Amazonia. We counted vascular epiphytes in thirty 0.025-ha plots, well 
di stributed over the main landscape units in a part of the basin of the middJe Caquetá 
River (Fig. 3.1). Each plot was directly adjacent to a O. I-ha plot at which the species 
composition of trees and lianas (DBH 2.5 cm) had been recorded three years 
earlier (Duque el al. 2001) . The purpose of this paper is to present these species 
data , while focusing on the qllestion whether or not there existed any difference in 
abundance , diversity, or distribution of epiphytes between the principal landscape 
units in the Metá area . 

4.2 METHODS 

Sludy sile 
The 'study area comprised about 1000 km2 and was situated along the middle stretch 
of the Caquetá River in Colombian Amazonia near the mouth of the Metá river, 
roughly between 1°-2° S and 70°_73° W (Fig. 3. 1). The principal landscape units 
found here were well-drained floodplains, swampy areas (inclllding permanently 
inundated back swamps and basins in floodplains), areas covered wilh white-sand 
soils (found on high terraces of the Caquetá River and in less dissected parts of the 
Tertiary sedimentary plain) , and weJl-drained uplands or Tierra Firme (never 
flooded by river water and including low and high fluvial terraces of the Caquetá 
River and a Tertiary sedimentary plain) (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1993; Lips and 
Duivenvoorden 2001). Soils were called well-drained when they showed a FAO 
drainage class of2 or higher, and poorly drained when this class was below 2 (FAO 
1977). The height of the studied forests varied between 10-15 m (white sand areas), 
15-25 m (well drained floodplains and swamps), and 25-35 m (Tierra Firme). 
Extensive forest structural information is given in Duque el al. (2001). The area 
received a mean annual precipitation of about 3060 mm (1979- 1990) with a mean 
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monthly rainfa ll always aboye 100 mm (D ui venvoorden and Lips 1993). Mea n 
annual temperalure was 25.7°C ( 1980- 1989) (D ui venvoorde n and Lips 1993) . 

Field work dala 
Rectan gular plots of 5 x 50 m were establi shed direc tl y co nti guous lO lhe long side 
o f previ ously establi shed 20 x 50 m pI OIS. Th ese lalt er pl OlS were insta ll ed in each 
one o f the above-mentioned land sca pe units, which had been recogni zed 0 11 ae ri a l 
pholograpils (Du ivenvoorden 2001 ). Dur ing wal ks through the forests, soi Is and 
terra in forms were rap idl y desc ribed, and lhe fores l was vis ual Jy exam ined. In lhis 
way, forest sta nds wi lh more 0 1' less homogeneous so il s we re ide ntifi ed. In these 
stands, plots were loca led wilhoul bi as wilh respect ro nori sti c compos it ion. Recent 
gaps due to fa ll en ca nopy trees were avo ided. AII plots we re establi shed in rn alure 
fa rests that did nol show s igns o l' recent human in lerve nl ion, at a minirnum di stance 
of 500 m belween plots (F ig. 3.1). PI OIS were mapped wi til GPS. In 1997 and 1998, 
lhe density and spec ies compositi on of li anas and trees wirh DBH ::: 2.5 cm were 
recorded in these O.I-ha pl ots (Duque el a/. 200 1). During a new field work from 
March lo June 2000, the adj acent 0.025-ha plots were censused fa r epiphyti sm. The 
5 x 50 m pl ots we re subdivided inlo subplots of 5 x 10m, in which a ll vasc ul ar 
epi phytes occurring on trees and lianas with a stem bas is insi de the pl ot area we re 
recorded. 

FieJd co ll ection ol' epiph ytes was done with the help of indi ge nous climbers. 
Binocul ars were used to examine epi phyte individuals occurring in di slanl crowns. 
Wilh the help of poles, crowns were surveyed and a ll observed individ ua l ep iphyte 
plants were co ll ected. For eac h epiph yte planl , lhe pos it ion above grollnd (in the 
case of hel1li-ep iphytes the maximum heighl was consid ered), and pos ition on lhe 
phoroph yte (main stem 0 1' branches) we re reco rd ed. Three plant pos itions were 
con sidered: ( 1) base indi viduals found al 0 1' be low 3 11l aboye ground leve l; (2) 
stem: ind iv iduals fo und above 3 m and be low til e firs t branch; (3) branches 0 1' 

crowns: indi viduals fou nd on slems 0 1' branches in crowns. 

For each phorophyte, the fo llow ing variab les were reco rd ed: ( 1) DBH (from 
phoroph ytes wilh height lower than 1.3 m the slem diameter was recorded al hal f of 
the total heigil l) . (2) Tota l height and height ol' fi rst branch, measured or est imated 
by means of po les of 8 meters lenglh . For lrees, we ca lcul ated the conica l superfi cial 
area of the phorophyte stems as 3. 14 times the prod ll cl 01' the stem radius and the 
height of rhe ti rsl bra nch (i f there were no branches, the to ta l hei ght was employed). 
AII species in each plot were co llected appl ying vo uchers num bered AMB 100
J 300. Species id entif'ica ti on too k place al the Herba rio Universidad de Antioq lli a 
(HUA ), Herbario Arnazónico Colombiano (COA H), and Herbari o Nacional 
Colombiano (COL), by means 01' taxonomi c keys, compari son wi lh herbari ll m 
coll ect ions, and consul ta ti ons 01' spec ia li sts. The nomenclat ure of fa milies fo ll ows 
Cron qu is t ( 1988) fo r angiosperms and Tryon and Tryo n ( 1982) for pteri dophytes. 
Wi thin fa milies 0 1' groups of closely alli ed fa lllilies, speci mell s that could not be 
identifi ed as spec ies beca use o l' a lack of suffíc ienl di agnosti c characterist ics , were 
clll stered into morpho-spec ies on lhe bas is 01' simul taneous morpho logica l 
comparisons with a ll other spec imens. 
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In this study, the terlll epiphyte is used, in a broad sense, for plants that spend most 
of their life cycle attached to other plants (Benzing 1987), including true epiphytes 
(holo-epiphytes) and hemi-epiphytes. Only those epiphyte individuals that were in 
contact with the forest so il were recorded as hemi-epiphyte. Clones from 
rhi zomatous plants were considered as one individual. 

NlIl11erica/ al7a/¡'sis 
To calculate the diversity, Fisher' s alpha index was employed (Fisher el al. 1943, 
Condit el a/. J 996). Differcnces of diversity , speci es richness, epiphyte abundance, 
and superficial area ol' the phorophytes between th e landscapes were analyzed by 
ANOV A and subsequent Tukey-Kramer tests. The condition of normal distribution 
of residuals was chec ked by means of Shapiro-Wilk tests. The analyses were 
deveJoped using JMP 3.2.2 (SAS 1994). 

Patterns of epiphyte spec les composition were expJored by Detrended 
Correspondence Analysis (DCA, Hill 1979) in CANOCO version 4 (ter Braak and 
Smilauer 1998), applying plot data ofabundance and presence-absence. Correlations 
between epiphyte species, trees and liana species in the adjacent plots, and the 
spatial position of the plots, were analyzcd by Mantel and partial Mantel tests 
(Legendre and Legendre 1998), applying R-package for Macintosh (Casgrain and 
Legendre 2002). The floristic silllilarity matrices were constructed on the basis of 
the abundance data using the SteinhallS indexo A Euclidean distance matrix was 
calculated using the geographical coordinates of the plots (Legendre and Legendre 
1998). The significance of lhe Mantel r coefficient was tesled by means or' 10000 
permutations. 

4.3 RESULTS 

A total of6129 individual vasclllarepiphytes were recorded in the 30 plots ofO.025 
ha each. Precise ly J200 botanical collections were made pertaining to 27 famili es , 
74 genera , and 213 species (which included 59 morpho-spec ies) . A total of 141 
species (66%) were found in more than one plot and just 17 species (8%) 
represented 50% of lhe total nllmber of individuals regi stered. Many species (78) 
were found both as hemi-epiphyte and holo-epiphyte. Most species (107) , however, 
were strictly holo-epiphytic , while 28 species were always hemi-epiphytic. 

Araceae, Orchidaceae, and Bromeliaceae were lh e most speciose and abllndant 
families (see Appendix 3 and Figure 4.1 A). Of these, Araceae was the most diverse 
famiJy in all landscape units. Two genera of Araceae, Philodendl'Ol7 and Anlhllriul11 , 
had the highest species richness (Figure 4.1 B). There were J 17 monoco tyledonous 
species (5 famili es , 36 genera), 45 species of pteridophytes (12 families , 20 genera) , 
and 49 dicotyledonous species (10 families , 18 genera). Five species were found in 
all landscape units: Aechl11ea nivea (Bromeliaceae), Asp /eniul11 serralul11 

(Aspleniaceae), Codonanlhe cra.l'sijó/ia (Gesneriaceae), Anlhllrilll11 emesli; 
(Araceae), and Phi/odendl'Ol1 /il1l1oci (Araceae). TrichOl11anes ankers i i 

(Hymenophyllaceae) was the most abundant species , being present mainly in upland 
fores ts . 
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Figure 4. 1. Number of epiphytic species and indi vidua ls belo ngin g lO the Illost speciose 
families and genera in thiny well di slri buted 0.025-ha pI01S, in lhe principal 
landsca pe units of the Melá area in Colombi an Amazonia. A. Speci es ri chness and 
abu nd ance of lhe mosl speciose ep iph yli c lami li es . B. Species ric hness and 
abundance of lh e 1ll 0s1 speciose epiphyli c ge nera . 
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A to tal number of 2763 phoroph ytes were reg is tered, 1701 (62%) of which with 
DBH ~ 2 .5 cm. On average , one phorophyte carried 2.2 (standard deviation (sd) = 

1.9) ep iphyte individuals and 1.8 (sd = 1.2) epiphyle species . Based on the dens ity of 
trees and li anas in the adjacent O.I-ha plots (Duque el al. 200 1) about 40-60% of the 
woody plants with DBH ~ 2.5 cm ca rri ed epiphytes, and about 50-85% in case of 
DBH ~ 5 cm (Tab le 4.1). 

Many (44-60%) epiphyle indi vi du a ls were fOllnd 0-3 m aboye the g round, and far 
le ss (4 -1 2%) were in Ihe crowns or on th e branches, throu ghout all landscape units 
(Table 4 .2). Stem bases a lso carried the hi ghest number of epiphyte species, but 
diffe rences with the upper parts of th e phorophytes were less pronounced (Table 
4 .2) . Thus , on a species-to-individual basis, epiphyte di ve rs ity was hi ghes t in the 
crown/ branches, and lowest on th e stem bases. 

Epiphyte spec ies richness , abunda nce of ep iph ytes, phorophyte density, and 
superfi c ia l area did not differ between land scapes (Table 4.3). Epiphyte divers ity 
(Fisher's a lph a index) showed a s li ght difference between landscapes, mos tl y due to 
high va lues in some plots on th e low terrace compared to those in the white-sand 
a reas and th e Terti ary sedimentary plain. 

The DCA d iagrams showed how lhe record ed epiphyte species asse mblages tended 
lo be associated with the land scape units (Table 4.4 , Figs 4.2A ,B). According lO the 
Mante l test, lhe epiphyti c fl ori s tic composition varied independentl y of the distance 
between the plots (Table 4 .5) . On th e other hand , lhe f1 0 ri s ti c com pos ition of 
ep iph yte spec ies and th al of trees and li anas with DBH ~ 2.5 cm in the adjacent 0.1
ha plots (Duque el a/. 200 1) was strong ly correlated (r = 0 .7). Thi s hi gh corre la ti on 
remained alter controlling for the geograp hi c di stance belween th e plots by mea ns of 
a parti a l Mante l test (Table 4 .5) . 

4.4 DISCUSSION 

The percentage ofspecies belongin g lO the most speciose families in this s tudy were 
more s imilar lo tbose reported for wet and moist forests in lowl ands (Gentry and 
Dodson 1987b, Foster 1990, Bal s lev el a /. 1998), than those loca ted in drier forests 
where th e a ro id component decreased, and Orchidaceae and Pteridophytes increased 
(Wolf and Flamenco-S. 2003) . Three of th e most spec iose fa mili es (A raceae , 
Orchidaceae, and Bromeliaceae) llave been reported within th e most abu ndant and 
diverse fam ilies in other studi es th at inc lllded epiphytes as well (Gentry and Dodson 
1987b, Balslev el a /. 1998 , Galeano el a/. 1998) . 

The reco rded number of ep iphyle species is within the range of o th er reports from 
Neotropical forests (Gentry and Dod son 1987 b) and among th e hig hest for the 
Amazon ian reg ion (Gentry and Dodson 1987b, Prance 1990, Balslev el a/. 1998 , 
Carlsen 2000, N jeder e l a/. 2000). Our total of 213 vascular epjphyte spec jes 
compri sed 14% of th e spec ies of trees and lianas (DBH ~ 2.5 cm) fo und in the 
adjacent plots. In th e same area , Dui ve nvoorden ( 1994) found that (hemi- )ep ip hytes 
represented about 5% of the vascular plant spec ies, but he reported undersa mpling of 
th e upper s tems and crowns o l' hi gh trees. AIJ these t~ gures remain well below th e 
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Table 4.1. Density of phorophytes and the total number of trees and lianas in n 0.025-ha plots in different landscape units in the Metá area of Colombian 
Amazonia. Shown are averages ± one standard devialion. The number of trees and lianas were based on O.I-ha plot data (Duque et al. 2001), 
adjacenl 10 the plots \-vhere the phorophytes were counted. 

n Phorophyte density Total number trees and lianas 
total DBH ~ 2.5 cm DBH ~ 5 cm DBH ~ 2.5 cm DBH ~ 5 cm 

floodplains 5 65 ± 12 42 :!o. 7 25,,- -" 73 ± 13 36 ± 6 
swamps 5 84 ± 25 69 ± 21 47.U 8 166 ± 75 95 ± 59 
podzols 5 132 ± 93 68 ± 38 36± 18 129±52 75±46 
low terrace 5 84 ± 28 55 == 21 36±11 91 ± 12 42 ± 7 
high terrace 5 93 :i 26 61 ± 15 35",7 117 ± 12 52 ± 4 

Tertiary sedimentary plain 5 94 ± 30 64 ± 21 38±11 119 :!: 11 55 ± 7 
AII landscape units 30 91 ± 46 60 ± 24 36±13 116 ± 46 59± 35 

Table 4.2. Abundance (number of indi viduals) and species richness of epiphytes in three positions in the forest , as recorded on phorophytes present in ¡¡ve 
0.025-ha plots in different landscape unilS of lhe Melá area in Colombian Amazonia. Shown are averages ± one standard de viation. 

Floodplains Swamps Podzols Low lerrace High terrace Tertiary Total 

Abundance 

Base 81.8±21 .1 127 ± 107 .5 281 ± 251A 108 ± 50.0 103 ± 37.9 103±61.1 123 ± 104 .2 

Stem 42A ± 13.8 78 ± 25 .9 347±34.0 63.8 ± 42.6 79 ± 43.6 47.6 ± 33.5 59.2 ± 34.8 

Crownslbranches 19.6 ± 6.5 25A ± 19.8 12 ± lA 25.6 ± 6.0 24.2 ± IIA 20.2 ± 14 .2 22.1 ± 11.7 

Species richness 

Base 156±3.6 20. 8 ± 8.8 22.7±7.0 25A ± 6.6 20A ± 8.7 13 .2 ± 5.5 19A ± 7.5 

Stem 15.2 ± 4.3 19A±6A 11 ± 4.4 2IA±6.3 20A ± 6.8 14.4 ± 6.3 17.3 ± 6.4 

Crownslbranches 11 ± 2.5 10.4±7.2 7±1.4 14A '" 2.3 11.2 ± 1.9 11 ± 4.5 112 ± 4.1 
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Table 4.3. Species richness, abundance (number of individuals), and diversity (Fi sher' s Alpha index) of epiphytes found on phorophytes in n 0.025-ha plots 
in di1'fe rent landscape units 01' the Metá area in Colombian Ama zoni a. Al so shown are the number and the su perficial area of th e phorophyte s in 
¡hese pl ots. Fi gures represent averages ± one standard de vi ati on. The ri ght co lumn gives the F va lues of the ANOVA between landscape units (ns 
= non significant ; * = 0.05 < P < 0.01 ) The letter codes (a ). (ab), and (b) indicate the result 01' the Tukey-Kramer post-hoc test of difference 
between landscape units. 

Flood plains S\\'amps POdLOls Low terrace High ten'ace Teniary A11 landscapes ANOVA 
(n=5) (n=5) (n= 5) (n=5) (n=5 ) sed im entary (n=30) F 

I2lain (n=5) 
Species richness 25 cz 7 32 :t: 10 29 := 7 36 ~ 7 32 -:: 10 23 ± 7 29 ± 9 2. 1 ns 

Number of indi viduals 143 ± 33 230 ± 107 278 ± 214 197 ± 96 206 ± 81 170 ± 92 204 ± 115 0.8 ns 

Fi sher' s Alpha index 93 ± 3. 1 (ab ) 16.1 ± 13.8 (a b) 9.6 ± 2.7 (a) 13.2 ± 1.1 (b ) 10.6 ± 4.3 (ab) 7. 6 ± 2.3 (a) 11 ± 6.4 3.4 • 

N umber 01' phorophytes 65 ± 13 84 ± 28 \ 32 ± 93 84 ± 32 93 ± 29 94 ± 33 92 ± 46 1.2 ns 

Superfici al area (m 2
) 59. 7 ± 19 71.2 ± 29 .3 57 ± 26 68 .6 ± 26 76.2 ± 22 R9 .3 ± 23 70.3 ± 24 .1 1.2 ns 
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Figure 4.2. Detr'enclecl Correspondcnce Ana lysis 01' vasc lIl <tr epiphyLcs in rhe MelR an:,a or 
Co lombinn Amazonia. A: based 0 11 lhe presencc-ahscnce of epiphylC spec ies. 8: 
basecl on lhe abundance (nulllber of indi viduab) 01' epi phyle spec ies. 

estimates oC studi es in wes lern Ecuae!or and Cos la Ri ca whe re belween 25 and 
35%)of vascul ar spec ies in small plOIS perlain ee! lO epiph y tes (WhilrnOre el a/. 1985. 
Genlry ane! Dodson 1987ab 

Recore!in g cpiphytes in ro res l canopies w ith binoc ul ars is com lllon pracl ice (e .g. 
Leimbeck an e! Bals lev 200 1) . Howevcr. cven lhough Illllch care has been laken 10 

observe ane! sa mpl e l he epiphy les by cli mb ing inlo lree crowns. il remain s possib le 
Ihat small ep iph y le planls have bee ll mi ssee! in our slucl y. especially in high trees 01' 
tlooe!plai ns, swamps ane! Tierra Firmc. accou nling parl ia lly 10 1' Ihe high densily ane! 
spec ies r ich ness 01' ep iphy tes at lhe slcm basis. O nly by more inlensi ve sampl ing. rol' 
example including ca rerul e!estrucli ve felling 01' all branchcs. an ex hauslive ce nsus 
o l' epiphyle e!i ve rsily in Irce erow ns can bc made. To les l ir Ihe branches and crow ns 
might ha ve been une!ersa mplee! . we cul dowll JO Irces w ith a DBH belween 20 cm 
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and 30 cm well outside the plot areas but close to each plor. Each of these trees had a 
vi sually defined large epiphyte load along the stem and in the crown. Contrary to our 
expec tations, the analyses of these data , whi ch are slill in a preliminary stage of 
species id entifi ca tion and lherefore not shown here, did not reveal s ignificant 
differences in the number of epiphyle individual s and epiphyte species in branches 
and crowns compared to the phorophytes in similar diameter-class sampled in the 
plots 

Table 4.4 . Su mm ary information 01' Delrended Correspondence Analyses (DCA), based on 
vascular epiphyle species composition on phorophytes in thil1y 0.025-ha plots. 

Axis 1 Axi s 2 Axis 3 Axis 4 Total inertia 

A: Presence-absence data 

Eigenvalues 

Length 01' grad ient (sd units) 

B: Abundance data 

0.45 

4. 1 

0.28 

3.3 

0.17 

VI 

0. 12 

2.2 

4.23 

Eigenva lues 

Length oC gradi ent (sd units) 

0.54 

4.7 

0.27 

3.2 

0.16 

2.3 

0.12 

1.9 

4.78 

About 4 to 6 out of every 10 woody plants (OBH ::. 2.5 cm) and 5 to 8 out of every 
10 woody planl with DBH ::. 5 cm carried epiphytes, suggesting that epiphytes fail to 
effectively colonize a substantial number of potential phorophytes in the Metá area. 
Leimbeck and Balslev (200 1), in tloodplains of nea rby Yasuní , found that 98% of 
the trees with DBH _ 5 cm carried aroid epiphytes. These authors hypothes ized that 
aroid epiphyles ex perienced limitation for phorophyles in tloodplains. Their 
floodplain saturation percentage of 98% corresponded to about 25 phorophytes with 
aroid epiphytes per 0.025 ha when based on the tree density (OBH ::. 5 cm) of 
10 12/ha reported by these authors. In the five Iloodplain plots of the Metá area, the 
average number of phorophytes with aroid epiphytes was 21/0.025 ha , 
corresponding to 58% of the trees and lianas witil OBH ::. 5 cm. So, on a plot area 
basis, the foresls of the floodplain of the Caquelá River contained 16% less 
phorophytes covered with aroid epiphytes, and lheir phorophyte sa turation level for 
aroids was about 40% lower than in Yasuní. It seems unlikely, in thi s li ght, that the 
aroid epiphytes in the Metá experience phorophyte limilation to the same degree as 
might take place in Yasuní floodpl ai ns. For the trans ition and upland areas in 
Yasuní , about 3 1 and 32 phoroph ytes wilh aroids were found in sample areas of 
0.025 ha , whi ch corresponded lo 82-86% of the total tree density (OBH ~ 5 cm). In 
the three Tierra Firme units thi s average number ranged between 14/0.025 ha and 
29/0.025 ha , corresponding to 26-70% of lhe lree and liana dens ity (OBH ~ 5 cm). 
This comparison suggests that a lower number of trees and lian as are covered by 
aroid epiphytes in upland forest s ofthe Metá area compared to Yasuní, and that tbe 
saturation leve l and phorophytelimilation is comparatively low too, just as in the 
tloodplains. Overall climate and humidily levels of the Yasuní area and Metá areas 
hardly differ (Lips and Ouivenvoorden 200 1) . Yasuní forests might be subjected to a 
grea ter immigralion of aroid epiphytes from the surrounding forests, espec ially from 
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the nearby Andes , compared to the Caquetá area. The Andes have been mentioned 
as a rich centre of diversity for aroid epiphytes (Gentry 1982). 

Table 4.5. Mantel and partial Mantel test results ofvascular epiphyte species against 
species of trees and lianas, and geographic distance (s pace) in the Metá 
area of Colombian Amazonia. Matrix A is composed of Steinhaus 
similarity coefficients between epiphytic species data from thirty 0.025-ha 
plots. Trees is the matrix composed of Steinhaus similarity coefficients 
between species data oftrees and lianas (DBH:::: 2.5 cm) from thirty 0.1
ha plots, each directly adjacent to the 0.025-ha plots where epiphytes 
were recorded. Space is the matrix composed of Euclidean distances 
between plots. Mantel r is the Mantel correlation coefficient between 
matrix A and matrix B. Partial Mantel r is the Mantel correlation between 
matrix A and matrix B when the effect of matrix C is removed. 

Mantel r Partíal Mantel r Probabílíty 
Matríx A = AII vascular epiphylic specíes 
Matrix B 
Trees 0.7 0.0001 
Space - 0.05 0.18 
Matrix B Matrix e 
Trees Space 0.7 0.0001 
SEace Trees -0.02 0.33 

In the Metá area, epiphytes showed a more or less similar abundance and species 
diversity in all landscapes. This is remarkably different from trees, which show a 
well-documented gradient in species diversity from swamps and podzols to well 
drained floodplains and well-drained uplands (Duivenvoorden 1996; Duque et al 
2001). Why might landscape factors not affect epiphyte diversity in the same way as 
they do for trees? Epiphytes in upper canopies in all lowland forests are generally 
subjected to high temperatures and low levels of air humidity (ter Steege and 
Cornelissen 1989), leading to energetic losses by tissue respiration and water 
balance stress (Andrade and Nobel 1997; Zotz and Andrade 1997). In forest 
understories stress factors differ between forest types. In the understory of tall 
forests, air humidity tends to be higher and more constant but light availability and 
associated rates of carbon fixation lower (Kessler 2002). In the understory of low 
forests, light penetration in understory is higher, but temperature and drought are 
also higher leading to less favorable growth conditions for epiphytes. Therefore, the 
epiphytes in both high and low forests in the various landscape units might 
experience a more or less similar net degree of stress. Secondly, epiphytes are 
c1aimed to have a high dispersal ability (Benzing 1987; Nieder el al. 1999), which 
would allow a more rapid colonization reducing possible effects of forest 
development on epiphyte species diversity. This explanation, however, seems only 
valid for epiphytes occuring in upper canopy crowns, but not for understory 
environments where dispersal by wind is less effective. A high epiphyte dispersal 
ability should lead to a wide distribution of many epiphyte species in all landscapes, 
which is not in correspondence to the high epiphyte-Iandscape association recorded 
in the Metá area. 
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Epiphyte species compositional patterns were well related to the principal Jandscape 
units (Figs 4.3AB and Table 4.4). In view of the dominance of epiphytes in the 
understory this is hardly a surprise. The floodplain and swamp plots are subjected to 
an annual inundation by the Caquetá River, during which water levels may rise 
several meters aboye the forest soil. This, plus the c10ser proximity of river and 
swamp water during periods of low river water levels likely produce a higher 
humidity (including mist in early mornings), at annual and daily time-scale , 
compared to upland conditions. Yearly sedimentation of silty deposits , which are 
partially of Andean origin , makes the rooting environment at the trunk bases more 
ferti le than in upland forests. Leimbeck and Balslev (200 1) further mentioned 
enhanced vegetation reproduction due to mechanical damage or separation of plant 
parts into ramets when submerged. The lower stand height and simpler structure of 
white-sand forests might induce less habitat diversity , as well as better light 
penetration and wider daily amplitude in temperature and humidity in the llnderstory 
environment, compared to the generally taller forests in the other landscape units. 

Contrary to trees, landscape parterns of species diversity and species composition for 
epiphytes are uncoupled. In concJusion, we hypothesize that some epiphyte species 
are more favoured by high humidity (floodplains and swamps), or are better adapted 
to withstand drought (in low podzol forests) than others without leading to 
competitive exclusion as this latter process is effectively counterbalanced by 
immigration from regional pools in situations of Jow phorophyte limitation. We need 
more explorative stlldies, and additional studies on the dispersal ability and allto
biology of epiphytic taxa and the dynamics of epiphyte populations (Benzing 1995; 
Nieder and Zotz 1998). Our reslllts suggest that caution is needed when knowledge 
of tree species distriblltion and dynamics are extrapolated to growth forms with a 
totally different ecology and vice versa. 
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5.1 

Ferns and melas lOmalaceoe as indicalors 01 vasculo/' planl composilion 

INTRODUCTION 

Ecological indicators can be defined as a discrete expression or portion of the 
environment that provides quantitative information on ecological resources 
reflecting the status of large systems (Hunsaker and Carpenter 1990). Organisms 
may be employed to test conditions of resources or exposure of biological 
components to stress. For instance, invertebrates or lichens have been used as 
indicators for forest degradation (Rodríguez el al. 1998, Clarke and Grosse 1999) 
and water quality (EPA 2003). Ferns and Melastomataceae ha ve be en used as 
indicators of patterns of tree species distribution at different spatiaJ scales 
(Ruokolainen el al. 1997, Vormisto el al. 2000) . How subsets of understory plants 
might provide information about patterns of other vascular plant taxa in tropical 
forests has, however, never been examined in detail. Plot record s of vascular 
tloristic composition, including large canopy lrees, herbs, shrubs, and small trees are 
still scarce (Gentry and Dodson 1987, Duivenvoorden 1994, Balslev el al. 1998, 
Galeano el al. 1998). 

Recently, a new sel of near-lotal vascular plant species composition in a series of 
widely distributed small plots in Colombian Amazonia has become available (Fig. 
5.1). The aim of this case-study is to use these data 10 examine lo which degree 
species information from ferns and Melastomataceae might explain Ihe composition 
of the other vascular plant species in these plots. In general, ferns and 
Melastomataceae may intluence the settlemenl and growth of other forest plants in a 
direct way (for example, analogous to the well-known allelopathy of Pleridium 
aqui/inum (L.) Kuhn in temperate forests), or they may cOrTelate to other forest 
plants by chance, or because of a common response to external factors (e .g. 
flooding, topography, etc.). Previous work suggests that ferns and Melastomataceae 
in NW Amazonian foresls are associated with soils, topography , and physiographic 
units or laodscapes (e.g. Tuomisto el al. 2003). As these same factors, including 
space, have also been significantly related to patterns 01' tropical tree composition 
(Phillips el al. 2003), we expected to find a correlation of ferns and 
Melastomataceae with the other plant taxa found in the forests . Canonical analysis 
was appJied to regress vascular plant species composition in the forests against 
information from these two indicator groups, together with that from soiJs, 
landscape, and lhe spatial salllpling designo We focused on two questions: 1) Are the 
main patterns in rorest plant composition, as extracted by the principal ordination 
axes, better related to ferns and Melastomataceae than the soil chemical properties, 
spatial location of the sample plots or the overall effect 01' the main landscape? 2) 
Do ferns and Melastomataceae explain any part 01' the total variation in forest plant 
composition after having accounted for effects 01' space, soi Is, or landscape? The 
first question addresses the practical indicator potential of ferns and 
Melastomataceae, relative to the other types of information that are frequently 
obtained in reconnaissance inventories . The second question may falsify the 
hypothesis that ferns and Melastomataceae are silllply related to the composition of 
other forest plants beca use 01' a common response to soils 01' the main landscape. 
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METHODS 

Sludy sile 
The study area covers about 2000 km 2 and is situaled along lhe Slretches of the 
middl.e Caquetá and Mesay Rivers in Colombian Amazonia, roughly between 72° 
37' and 71 o 18' W longilude, and O o 55' S and O o 9' N latitude (Fig. 5.1). The 
principal landscape unit s found here are well-drained floodplains, swampy areas 
(including penllanently inundated backswamps and basins in floodplains or fluvial 
terraces), areas covered wilh white-sand so il s (found on high terraces of lhe Caquetá 
River and in less dis sec ted parts ofthe Terliary sedimentary plain), and Tierra Firme 
(which are never flooded by river water and include low and high fluvial terraces 
and a Tertiary sed imentary plain) (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1995, Lips and 
Duivenvoorden 1996). Soils and landscape units are called well-drained when soil 
drainage (according to FAO 1977) is imperfectly lo well-drained (FAO drainage 
class ~ 2), and poorly drained when soils are poorly to very poorly drained (FAO 
drainage class < 2). The area receives a mean annual precipitation of about 3060 mm 
(1979-1990) and monthly rainfall is never below 100 mm (Duivenvoorden and Lips 
1995). Mean annual temperature is 25.7°C (1980-1989) (Duivenvoorden and Lips 
1995). 

Field and laboralory work 
We conducted a survey of 40 O.I-ha plots lhat were localed in the four landscape 
units mentioned above. In order to eslab lish the plots, starting locations along the 
Caquetá , Mesay, and Cuñare rivers and the direction of the tracks along which the 
forests were entered, were pl anned on the basis of the interpretation of aerial 
photographs and salellite images (Duivenvoorden el al. 200 1). The topography was 
rap idly described and the forest was vi sually exami ned in order to identify more or 
less homogeneous terrain units. In these units, rectan gu lar plots were located 
without bias wilh respect to floristic composit ion or I'orest st ructure, and were 
delimiled by com pass, tape and stakes, starting at a random poin!. Al! plots were 
mapped by GPS and were estab li shed in mature forests that did not show signs of 
recent human intervention, at a minimum distance from eac h other of 500 m. ln each 
plor all vascular planls Wilh DBH ~ 2.5 cm (DBH diallleter al breas t height) were 
described, counted and co llected. Thirly ol' these plots were located in the Metá area 
(Duq ue el 01. 2001. 2002). Here, a subplo t o f 0.025 ha (5 x 50 m) was esta bl ished 
direct ly bordering each plot , in order to coun l and collect all herbs as well as all 
ot her vascular plants 01' height > 1 111 (and DBH <2.5 cm). Ten other O.I-ha plots 
were established in lhe Chiribiquete area. There, the 0.025 ha subplots were Joca ted 
inside instead 01' just outside lhe O.I-ha plots. Fieldwork took place from April to 
December in 1997, and frol11 March to November in 2001. 

The identification of the botanica l colleclions took place at the herbari a COAH, 
CO L, HUA. MO , and AAU (Holmgren el 01. 1990). Within families or groups of 
closely allied families, specimens that could not be idenlified as species beca use ofa 
lack of sufficienl diagnoslic characleristics we re clustered into morpho-species on 
the basis of simu lwneous morphological comparisons witb a ll olher spec imens. 
Hereafter lhe lcrlll spec ies refers lo both Illorpho-species and bolanical species. 
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Fi gure 5. 1. Locatioll 01' lhe Melá aod Chi rib iquele siles in lhe middl e Caquelá area . 

Roughl y in lhe ce nl ra l part ol' each O.I- l1 a plot, a so il co re was taken to 120 cm 
depth in order to describe the minera l so il hori zons (i n terms of co loll r, mottJing, 
hori zon boundaries, presence ol'concre li ons, and texture) and to defi ne soi l drainage 
(in classes of FAO 1977). At eac h augering position a soil sa lllple was taken at a 
depth oi' 65-7 5 cm. For analyses, so il sa mpl es were dri ed al temperatures below 
40°C, di saggrega ted and passed tlll'ough a 2 -11101 sieve. In the so il laboratory of the 
lnstitute fo r Biodiversity and Ecosy telll Dynalllics al the Univers ite it van 
Amsterda m, total content of Ca , i'VI g, K, Na and P was determi ned by means of 
atolllic emi ssioll spectrometry ol' a sllbsam ple ol' 100-200 O1 g from the sieved 
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fraction, that had been digested in a solution of 48% HF and 2M H2S04 (after Lim 
and Jackson 1982). Total content of C and N was deterrnined for the sieved fraction 
by rneans of a Cario Erba 1 106 elemental analyser. 

Data analysis 
The similarity of plots on the basis of species from ferns and Melastomataceae was 
calculated using Jaccard's index (J). Bioindicators were then defined as the axes ofa 
Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) on a matrix of distances between plots, in 
which the distance was expressed as I-J (Legendre and Legendre 1998). The 
association between bioindicators and presence-absence information frorn ferns and 
Melastomataceae was given by the Spearrnan correlation coefficient. Geographical 
space was quantified by means of the axes of a PCoA of neighbor matrices using a 
threshold between-plot distance of 35 krn (Borcard and Legendre 2002). 
Environment was represented by log-transforrned soil elemental reserves (Table 5.1) 
and physiography, the latter included as four dumrny variables representing the main 
landscape units. The analyses described above were done with R-Package (Casgrain 
and Legendre 2000). 

We used detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) and canonical ordination 
analysis (CCA) by means of CANOCO 4.0 (ter Braak and Smilauer 1998) in order 
to examine patterns in floristic composition (excluding ferns and Melastomataceae). 
The CCA was conducted in relation to bioindicators, geographical space, and 
environment. In CCA, a manual forward selection with 999 permlltations was 
conducted for each of these explanatory sets separately. Variables with P ~ o. l 5 
were picked out for the final CCA, in which al! selected variables together acted as 
explanatory descriptors . The significance of first axis and alJ axes combined from 
this final CCA was detel111ined by Monte Carlo tests using 999 permutations. The 
relative contribution of the sets of selected variables to explaining the patterns of 
floristic composition was determined by variation partitioning (Borcard et al. 1992; 
Anderson and Gribble 1998). In all CCA, we focused scaling on inter-species 
distances and applied the biplot scaling type. The analyses were condllcted on data 
from the full set of 40 plots in all landscapes, and on a subset of 19 plots made only 
in Tierra Firme . [n the latter CCA, physiography did not enter as an explanatory 
variable. 

5.3 RESULTS 

Alllandscape unils 
In total 53941 individuals of vascular plants belonging to 2480 species were 
recorded in the 40 O. l -ha plots in the Metá and Chiribiquete areas. Of these, 17473 
individuals and 132 species were from ferns and Melastornataceae (see Appendix 4; 
the names of the other species will be published elsewhere). The gradient length of 
the principal axes of the DCA of the species data (exclllding ferns and 
Melastomataceae) was 7.5 (first axis) and 3.5 (second axis), warranting subseqllent 
ordinations by means of reciprocal averaging (ter Braak 1987). The forward 
selection yielded ten bioindicators which together explained 61 % of the variance in 
ferns and Melastornataceae. The three principal bioiridicators were mostly related to 
Trichomanes pinnalum (rs = 0.77), Cyalhea macrosora (rs = 0.71), Danaea elliplica 
(rs = 0.69), Mouriri cauliflora (rs = 0.65), Polybolrya caudata (rs = 0.60), Lindsaea 
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eoore/a/o (rs = 0.58) (all bioindicato r 1) ; Adion/u/11 /omenlosum (rs = 0.81), Miconia 
AD6297 (rs = 060), Mouriri myr/ijo/ia (rs = 0.54) (all bi o indicator 2); and 
Lomariopsis japurensis (rs = 0.63) (bioindicator 3). These three axes were more 
strongly associated with the se lected spa ti a l and environmental variables than the 
less important axes (Table 5.2) . Bioindicato r I co ntained infonnation quite si milar 
to that of the Tierra firme class (rs = 0.88). Bioind ica tor 2 was wel! associa ted to the 
¡¡rs t spat ia l PCoA axis (rs = -0.68), while bio indicator 3 showed a s trong pos itive 
correlation with th e so il content of Ca, Mg, K , an d P. 

The mai ll axes ol' the CCA ordination di splayed a strong se paration of th e main 
forest types (Fig. 5.2A; Table 5.3), mostly due to the intluence of th e Tierra firme 
unit along axis J, and bioindicator 3 and Mg a long ax is 2 (Table 5.4) . The interse t 
corre lation coe fficients showed th at bioindicator 1 was a lso important, togethe r with 
Ca and the White sand class. On the other hand , th e spatial configuration of the 
sample plots had hardly any impact. Incorpo rat ing all canonical axes , the ent ire set 
of bioindi ca tors explained 23-35% of the forest composition (F ig. 5.2 B). Soil and 
physiography accounted for 19-3 0%, whi le s pace explained 9-15%. 

Tierra/inne fores/s 
Tie rra firm e forests were ana lysed separately in order to minimise possi bl e effects of 
tloodin g and dra inage on th e correlation between bioindicators and forest 
composition . In the 19 O. I-ha plots in Tierra Firme forests 19622 vasc ular plant 
individuals we re recorded from 171 6 species. Of these, 3793 planls and 91 species 
were from ferns and M elastomataceae. A DC A analysis of the forest species 
(excluding fems an d Melas tomataceae) revea led a g radient length of 3.0 along the 
first DCA axis and 3.5 along the second axis, both just 1arge enough to proceed with 
CCA (ter Braa k 1987). By forw ard se lec ti on three bioindi ca tor PCoA axes were 
chosen which together explained 41 % o f the va riance . Bioindicator 1 was mos tly 
corre lated with Po/yboli ya caudala (rs = 0.73), /vliconia cionolricha (rs = 0.68), 
Mouriri nigra (rs = 0.58), Cyalhea n70crosora (rs = 0.54), Tococo guial1ensis (rs = 
0.53) , and !vlyrmidone macrosperma (rs = 0 .52). Bioindicator 2 was mostly 
associated with Miconia carassana (rs = 0.74), Cyalhea /asiosora (rs = 0.70), 
Miconia MS4963 (rs = 0.53), and Maie/a guianensis (rs = 0.53) , and bioindicator 3 
with MOtlriri vernicosa (rs = 0.64) and Se/agineLla parkerii (rs = 0.50). Also se lected 
were the three principal spati a l PCoA axes and th e soil reserve leve ls 01' Mg, K, and 
N. The tirs t two bio indicators were stron gly re lated to the s pa ti a l configuration of 
the plots (Ta ble 5.5) . In the fin al CCA, s pace a nd Mg (with regard to the ca nonical 
coeffic ients), in addition to bioindica tor I and N (with rega rd to the interset 
corre lations) largely determined lhe main patterns o f spec ies compos ition in th e 
fores ts (Fi g. 5.3A; Table 5.6) . Taken toge th er, the bioindica tors ex pl a ined 15-23% 
of th e fo rest composition, a leve l s imilar to that o f soil s (17-23 %) and s pace (17
25 % ). 
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Table 5.1. Soil e lemental reserves Illeasured al 70 cm so il depth in the difterent landscape units in the Melá and Chiribiquete areas in Co lombi an Amazon ia. 
Silo\\ n are al erages ± on e standard de via ti on of n plOlS 

n Ca Mg K Na P e N 

J1lJ1l0Iikg %, 

F100d plains 8 105.6 ± 98.7 21 5.7 :::: 171.7 27 5.4 ± 161.7 207.8 ± 203A 9.6 ± 4 A 0.5 ± 0.1 0.1±0.02 

Sw,mlps 8 3.7 =: 2.0 71.7 ± 323 160 .2 ± 69.6 27 .7 ±1 1. 2 12. 9±8A 9.5 ± 13.7 0.6 ± 0. 7 

Ti erra firme 19 I. X± O 7 30.9 ± 2 1.7 60.0: 54.7 14.5 ± 14 .6 5.2 ± 1.5 OS ± 0.3 0.05 ± 0.03 

White-sands S 1.4 ± 1.0 IA ± 0.7 1.1 ± 0.5 1.0 ± l A 0.6 ± 0.3 l.6 ± 1.5 0.02 ± 0.01 
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Figure 5.2. CCA of vasc ular planr cOll1posili on (exc lu ding t'e nl s and Melasloma taceae ) in 40 
(U -ha pl Ols. localed in Melá ancl Chir'ibiqu t' le areas in Co lomb ian Amazonia. A: 
Ordinalion diagram show ing sa ll1plc scores derived from the spccies fro ll1 lh e 
Melá area (open sY lll bols) a(\(1 lhe Chiribiquete area (c losed symbols): B: 
panilioning of the va rialion exp lained by lhe di ITeren l s ei S 01' cO lllbinali ons of seis 
0 1' explanalory va riab les. ün ly ponions 0 1' lh e va riali on :> 1% ¡¡re show n. The fírst 
CCA ax is (F-ralio = 0.RR5 ) and all axes togel her (F-rillio = 1.246) were signilicant 
al P = 0.00 1. 
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Table 5.2 . Pearson correlat ion coefti cients of bioindicators with spati al and env iron mental va riab les, selected for CCA an alyses of vascular plant 
composition (excl uding fems and Melastomataceae) in 40 O. I-ha plots, located in Metá and Chiribiquete areas in Colombian Amazon ia. 

sl2at ial axis 
2 3 17 Ca Mí! K P C N Tierra firme White sand 

bioindicator 1 0.31 -0. 29 0.25 -0.23 -0. 19 0.20 0.19 0.30 -0.22 -0.10 0.88 -0.52 

bioindicator 2 -0 .68 -0.29 -0 .17 -004 -0.21 0.28 OA 3 0.36 0.12 0.37 0.09 -0.50 

bioindicator 3 0.04 -0.18 000 01 0.80 0.83 0.75 0.68 -0 .02 0.24 -0.26 -0 .55 

bioind icator 4 0. 19 -0.05 -0.34 -0. 28 0.05 0.06 -0 .03 0.02 OA3 0.30 -0. 12 0.19 

bioindicator S 0.37 0.2 1 -OAl 0. 1 0.0 1 0.04 0.06 0.23 0.37 0.21 -0. 13 -0.03 

bioindicator 6 0.22 -0 .34 0.34 0.12 -0. 27 -0.06 -0 .05 0.12 0. 37 0.32 -0.0 1 -0.07 

bi oindicator 7 -0.08 -0.34 -O. J 9 0.27 -0 .01 -0 .04 -008 -00 J 0. 1 S -0.07 0.06 0.08 

bioindlcator 8 -0.29 0.22 0.20 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.10 0.20 0.11 0.09 -0.02 -0.22 

blO indicator 11 -0.0 1 0. 17 -0.28 0.06 -0.07 0. 10 0.08 0.18 0.20 0.07 -0.14 -0.07 

bioll1dicator 12 0. 17 -0. 12 0.16 -0 .08 -0.05 -0. 07 -0.05 -0.12 -0 .29 -0. 25 -0 .06 0.14 
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TabJe 5.3 . Summary table of CCA anaJ yses 01" vasc ul ar plant eomposition (exeluding ferns 
and Melastomataeeae) in 40 O. I-ha plots in all landseape uni ts (A), and in 19 0.1
ha plots loea ted in Tierra Firme Un. 

Eigenva lu es ¡nenia 

A: A Illand scapes axi s 1 axis2 axi s3 axis4 

0.66 0.62 0.59 0 50 

Sum of a ll un eonstrai ned eigenvalues 

Sum 01' all eanonieal eigenvalues 
B: Tierra firme 

133 

8. 2 

0.49 0.45 OAO 0.33 

Sum of all un eonstrained eigenvaJues 

Sum 01' all eanoniea l eigenvalues 

5.8 

3. 1 

Table 5.4. Canonie al eoeftieienls and inlersel eorrelalion ol' CCA anal yses ol' vascular planl 
eompos ilion (exeluding fern s and Melaslomalaceae) in 40 O. I-ha pIOIS, loealed in 
Melá and Chiribiguele areas in Co lomhian Amazonia. 

eanon¡eal eoeffic ienl inlersel correlalion 

a\ is I ax is 2 axi s J axi s 2 

Bioindicalor I -0.0 1 -OA7 -0 .65 -0.54 

Bioindicalor 2 -0.08 -0.69 -0.20 -0.10 

Bioindicalor 3 0.37 - 1.03 0.76 -OA7 

Bioindieator 4 0.00 0.33 0.22 0.2 1 

Bioindicator 5 -0.07 0.33 -0.0 1 0.06 

Bioindicalor 6 -O I1 0.2 9 -0.1 2 0. 11 

BJOindicator 7 0.02 016 -0.05 -0.02 

Bioindicator 8 0.16 -0.36 0.10 -008 

Bioindicator 1 I -0.0 I 012 0.14 0.09 

Bioindicalor 12 0.05 0.07 0. 11 -0.03 

spatial axi s I 0.06 -OA6 -00 I 0.00 

spatia l axis 2 0.01 -00 1 0.20 0.21 

spali al axis 3 -0.10 -0 .02 -021 -0. 19 

spalial ax is 17 0.0 1 -0.09 o. ¡ 7 0.0\ 

Ca 0.04 -0 18 0.85 -0.26 

Mg 0.16 0.93 0.64 -0 .5 3 

K -0.07 -0.5 3 0.54 -0.53 

P -0.02 -0 .08 OA2 -0 .56 

C 0.05 0.06 0.2 0 0.41 

N -0.0 5 -0.07 0.2 8 0.10 

Tierra fi rme -0.63 -0 .2 5 -0 .87 -OA \ 

White sa nd -0 .06 0.04 0.03 0.84 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 

Indicotors o[rain lorest plont composition ') 
19noring the animal kingdom, reliable ecological indicators of tropical forest 
composition should belong to plant groups lhat are widespread , and occur in many 
habitats with sufficient abundance lo allow representalive and sizeable samples for 
analysis (Clark and Grosse 1999). They should also have the capacity lo reveal 
importanl patterns of variation in forest composition in a cosl-effective way. 
8ecause lowland tropical foresls contain so many plant species, and because the 
tropical flora is still poorly described, any field information that can be obtained 
quickly without a large error and that helps to distinguish the main patterns of forest 
composition in a reli able way is an important survey tool. In bolh the entire set of all 
landscapes and the subset of Tierra Finne forests , informalion from ferns and 
Melastomataceae, as summarized in PCoA axes, was highly related to the main 
patterns in forest species composition. In principie, therefore, ferns and 
Melastomataceae can be used to detect and forecast changes of forest composition in 
the study area. However, there are a number of constraints to this conclusion. 
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Figure 5.3. CCA 01' vascular plant composition (excluding ferns and Melastomataceae) in 19 
Tierra Firme of O.I-ha each, located in Metá and Chiribiquete areas in Colombian 
Amazonia. A: Ordination diagrarn showing sa rnple scores derived fr orn the 
species frorn the Metá area (open syrnbols) and the Chiribiquete area (closed 
symbols); B: partitioning of th e variation explained by th e different sets or 
combinations of sets of explanatory va riables. Only portions of the variation > 1% 
are sho wn. The first CCA axis (F-ratio = 0.830) and al! axes together (F-ratio = 

1.167) were signiticant at P = 0.001. 
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Table 5.5 . 	Pearson correlation coef/ic ient s of bioi ndi cators with spatia l and envi ronmental 
va riables, se lected for CCA analyses of vascular pl ant composi ti on (exc luding 
fern s and Melas tomalaceae) in 1':) Ti erra Firme plots of 0.1 ha each, located in 
Melá and Chiribiguetc areas in Colomhian Amazonia, 

sQatial axi s 

I 2 3 Mg K 

bioindicalor 1 085 0. 33 -0.2 1 -0 .33 -034 -0 .60 

bioindicator 2 0.02 -0 .56 -0.64 0. 13 -006 0.09 

bioindicator 3 0.33 -0.29 OA4 OA2 0.38 005 

Table 5.6. Canon ical coefticients and interset correlation of CCA ana lyses of vascular plant 
compos ition (excluding fe rns and Melastomataceae) in 19 Tierra Firme pl ots of 
0.1 	 ha each, located in Metá and Chirihiguete areas in Co lombian Amazonia. 

canonieal coefficient i nterset correlat ion 

axi 1 axi 2 axis 1 axis 2 

bioindicator 1 0.31 008 -0 .75 037 

bioindica lor 2 0.20 021 OA8 OA6 

bioindicator 3 0.08 0.04 0.07 0.51 

spalial axis 1 - J.O':) OA6 -0.7 1 0.70 

spalial axi s 2 -0.24 -0. 19 -0.53 -0.52 

spatial axi s 3 -0.02 -0.03 -0.12 -0.03 

Mg 1.03 1.11 0.57 0.52 

K -OA2 -O A3 OA6 0.3 8 

N -0.2 5 -OAO 0.64 -0.03 

We used PCoA in order to reduce redundancy and to concentrate the information 
from feros and Melastomataceae into a few variables (Gauch 1982, Legendre and 
Legendre 1998). Any a priori selection out of the large pool of individual indicator 
ta xa would have been biased by subjective judgment. Ordination axes, however, do 
not contain practical fi eld information , which implies that further resea rch is 
required to quantify the indicator potential of individual species. In the Middle 
Caquetá area those species that were most correlated with the first bioindica tor axes 
might well be used for such studies. 

The principal bioindicator axes were substantially correlated with the supplied soil, 
landscape and spatial variables. These results confirm that fero s and 
Melastomataceae have a potential to indicate general patterns of soiJ and landscape 
variation in Amazon ia, as has been reported from studies elsewhere (e.g. 
Ruokol ainen el al. 1997, Tuomisto el al. 2003). However, these same high 
correlations implied that the canonica l coefficients for the principal CCA axes were 
not stable , hampering their use in comparing the relative effect of ferns and 
Melastomataceae with those of the other suppl ied variables (ter Braak 1987) . 
Because of the high interset correlations of the bioindicators for the principal CCA 
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axes, no evidence was obtained that felllS and Melastomataceae show more potential 
lo predict the main patterns o f foresl cOlllpos iti on than the other variables. This 
implies that when botanical ex perts are ava ilable, infolmation from fe rns and 
Melastomataceae might orfer an effec ti ve way to map the main patterns in forest 
composition . In other circul1lstances, fi eld data of so il s and main landscapes might 
offer quite similar information . The cos t-effe cli veness of these two indicator 
melhods was outside the scope o f lhis case-study. 

Overo!! varialíul1 in :;pecics composiliol1 
Th e variation partitioning yields a bi ased outcome, as small sample sizes in diverse 
tropical lowland forests, either by small or by fe w large plots (01' transects), 
inev itab ly leads to undersampling 01' locally rare species. As a result, between-plot 
s illlilari ty tends to be undereslimaled (Pitman 200 1) which , in turn , mighl reduce the 
overall amount of variation ex pl ained. There is no easy so lution for Ihis old survey 
problem (e.g., Schulz 1960), as increased sa lllpling intensities will yie ld more 
loca ll y rare species and , therefore, more noise. On lhe other hand, most of the 
variation is concenlraled in tIJe prin cipal ordination axes that are built up by the 
main sl mil arily patterns, and are less innuenced by the sampling effect Ihan 
subordinate axes. 

The relationships of ferns and Melaslolllalaceae lo thc patterns of oth er plants in lhe 
forests was lo a substanti al degree independenl from that 01' lhe other seIs of 
expJ analory variables, both in the enlire analysis as in that from lhe tierra firm 
forests (Figs. 28 and 38) . This is probably due lo the e ffe ct of the subordinale 
bioindicators, beca use the principal ones were well co rrelated to the soil , landscape 
and spatial variabl es (see also Legendre and Legendre 1998). lt is hard to di sti ngui sh 
between direct or indirecl effect s here. The vascular pl ant composition 01' tropi ca l 
forest s depends on a variety of faclors, many of which lack any relat ionship to soils 
or ab iotic environm ent (Condil 1996, see al so Enquist el a!' 2002). Any large subset 
o f plants taken from the forcsts wi 11 show lhis dependency. Therefore, it is highly 
Jikel y thal, by default, subsets 01' forest planls will be correlated to each other. 
lndeed, apart from ferns and Melastomataceae, palms and other taxa have been 
reported as indica tors of Amazonian foresl cOlllposition as well (Vormisto el al. 
2000). Correlative studies of plant indicators to other su bsets might simply not yield 
sufficient infonnati on to separate direct effects from those derived fro m indirect 
correl alions, given the complex ity of the factors governing tropi ca l forest 
compositional patterns. Ev idence of direc t effecls may come from detailed 
experimen tal studies o f between-plant interactions. Most fern s and Melastomataceae 
belong to differenl funclional plant grou ps than trees and lianas. With regard to the 
understory habitat and predominant herbaceous and shrublike appearance of ferns 
and Melastomataceae , future studi es to delect such interactions should lO 
concentrate on Ihe seedl ing or Ju venile stages of trees and lianas , both above-ground 
as well as in the root ing environl1lent. 
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lNTRODUCTlON 

Woody lianas are a significant plant group contributing to the total plant diversity 
and the dynamics of the tropical rorests (Putz 1984, Phillips and Gentry 1994, 
Schnitzer el al. 2000, Phillips e l al. 2002). These climber plants, as well as other 
groups like epiphytes, shrubs, and herbs, have been ignored in many inventories and 
vegetation models (Schnitzer and Carson 2000). As a result, information of the 
ecology and function of lianas is still scanty and sometimes even contradicting. 
Lianas were considered light demanding species (Putz 1984) but recent studies 
showed that they are also tolerant to low light intensities on the rorest floor (Nabe
Nielsen 2000). Wind has oflen been mentioned as important for the dispersal of 
lianas (Gentry 1991 b, Killeen el a/. 1998). Many lianas , however, may reproduce by 
clones (Nabe-Nielsen 2000). The density and species richness of lianas at local scale 
ha ve been related to forest architecture and structure (Putz 1984, Nabe-Nielsen 
2000), but also to the successional stage of the forests (Dewalt el al. 2000). A 
positive relationship between soil fertility and density of lianas has been suggested 
for Amazonian and Malaysian forests (Putz and Chai 1987, Gentry 1991 a) but was 
not found in Mexico (lbarra-Manríquez and Martínez-Ramos, 2002). Clumps of 
vines were also interpreted as biological markers of forest disturbance (Balée and 
Campbell 1989, Hegarthy and Caballé, 1991). Increased seasonality in precipitation 
was posilively associated with the abundance of lianas (Gentry 1991a, Pérez
Salicrup el a/. 2001) but negatively wilh theír species richness (Clinebell el al. 
1995). Rising atmospheric concentrations of CO} might enhance density and 
dominance of lianas in western Amazonian rain forests, bul failed to have a clear 
effect on their floristic composition, di stribution, and compositional turnover rates 
(Phillips e l a!' 2002). 

With so many biotic and abiotic environmental factors playing a role in the 
establishment and maintenance ol' liana diversity, and the likeliness that these act 
together, a search for a single explanatory variable is not useful (Balfour and Bond 
1993). Spatial mechanisms may also determine the floristic composition 01' a local 
community, embedded in a larger and heterogeneous landscape (Holt 1993, 
Legendre and Legendre 1998). Species diversity at regional and local spatial scales 
is strongly influenced by the interaction between environmental heterogeneity and 
dispersal (McLaughin and Roughgarden 1993). When the local species richness in a 
similar habitat type but in di fferent regions varies signil~cantly, the hi storical and 
biogeographical influence may become more relevanl (Ricklefs and Schluter 1993). 

This paper aims to as sess the hitherto unexplored patterns of liana diversity and 
composition at local and regional scales in NW Amazonia (Fig. 6.1). NW Amazonia 
has become known for its high plant divers ity , mainly recorded in the surroundings 
of three centres 01' tield research lhat were located in each of lhe three countries 
involved (lquilos area in Peru: Gentry 1988; Yasuní area in Ecuador: Valencia el a/. 
1994; Araracuara area in Colombia: e.g. Duivenvoorden and Lips 1995). NW 
Amazonia is stilJ largely covered by non-fragmented 'virgin' rain forests (no 
fragmentalion), which are situated in a lowland setling (neglectable altitudinal 
gradient). The whole area has a largely similar geomorphology comprised by 
sedimentary plains that are more or less di ssec ted in dense subdentritic drainage 
systems (Dumont el al. 1990). It has a humid rain fall regime with a low seasonalily, 
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and has probably undergone a simil ar rainfall in the Pleistocene and Holocene (e.g. 
Colinvaux el a/. 2000, Hooghiemstra and van der Hammen 1998). As these 
importanl environmental fa ctors show relatively little regional yariation, NW 
Amazonia is especially suilable for wide-scale comparisons of rain forest diversity. 
Diversity and composition of woody lianas that occurred with a minimum densily of 
25 rooled slems in series ol' scattered O.I-ha plots made in each of the 'hotspot areas' 
mentioned aboye, were relaled to physiography, soil, and forest slructure in multiple 
regression and canonical ordination analysis. With respect to the reg ional location 
and the fine resolution (applying diameter cul-off 01' 2.5 cm), our sludy is 
complementary to comparati ve studies al wide lropical scales (C1inebell el al. 1995) 
or Amazonian scales (Terborgh and Andresen 1998, Pitman el a/. 1999, 200 1, Ter 
Steege el a/. 2003). 

6.2 METHODS 

Study sile 
The sludy was carried out in three different areas in NW Amazonia: Melá, forming 
parl of the middle Caquelá basin in Colombia; Yasuní in Ecuador; and Ampiyacu 
pertaining lo the Maynas Province in Peruvian Amazonia (Fig. 6.1). AII areas are in 
the HlImid Tropical Forest life zone (bh-T) according lO Holdridge el a /. (1971). The 
average temperature is near 25°C, and annual precipitalion varies around 3000 mm. 
AII months show an average precipitation aboye 100 mm (Lips and Duivenyoorden 
2001). 

Vegetalion samp/ing and identification oibotanical vouchers 
A total of 80 O.I-ha plots were established: 30 in Metá and 25 in both Yasuní and 
Ampiyacu. In order to es lablish the plOlS, starting locations and lhe direction of the 
lracks along which the foresls were entered, were planned on the bas is of the 
interpretation of aerial pholographs (Duivenvoorden 2001) and satellite images of 
Landsat TM (Tuomisto and Ruokolainen 2001). During the walk through the forests , 
soils and terra in units were rapidly desc ribed , and foresls were visllally examined. In 
this way sites with homogeneous so ils and physiognomically uniform forest stands 
were identified . In these stands, rectangular plols (mostly 20 x 50 m) were delimited 
by compass, tape and stakes, working from a random starting point, with the 
restriction thal the long side of the plot was parallel lo the contour line. Plots were 
loca ted without bias wilh respec l to floristic composition or foresl structure 
(including aspects of lree density , lhickness and height, and presence of li anas). 
They were mad e in forest thal lacked signs of human intervention . The only 
exception to this were some swamp plots in the floodplain of the Ampiyacu River in 
Peru, where few palms had been cul recently to harvesl fruils from Maurilia 
flexuosa L.f. Plots were established at a minimum between-plot distance of 500 111 

and were mapped with GPS. They were subdivided into subplots of 10 x 10m, in 
which all lianas with DBH ~ 2.5 cm were numbered and measured with tape. Lianas 
were defined as those woody plants that establi shed as seedlings on the forest so il , 
ga in ed access to upper canopy by using other plants as support, and remained rooted 
in the soil throughout their li yes. According lo these criteria, epiphytes and hemi
epiphytes were excluded (Schnilzer and Bongers, 2002). Fieldwork took place in 
1997 and 1998. 
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Botanica l co llections were mad e ol' all liana species (OBI-! ~ 2.5 cm) found in each 
plot. Identifi ca tion too k place at the herbaria COA H, QCA, QCNE, AMAZ, USM, 
MO, NY and AAU (Holmgren el a/. 1990). The nomenc lature of families and 
genera followed Mabberley ( 1989). Within families or groups of close ly allied 
families, spec imens that couJd not be identified as spec ies beca use of a Ja ck of 
su fficient dia gnosti c characteri stics, were clustered into rnorpho-species on the bas is 
ofs imultaneous rnorphological compariso ns with all other specimens. 

~ , '. 

~~7~8°____~~__~-;75~'_' ____________~7=2-·-- 69° 
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Fi gure 6. 1. Loca ti on ofthe three study sit es in NW Amazonia . 

In the central part of each plOI, a so il auge ring was don e to 120 cm depth in order to 
describe the mineral so il hori zons (in term s of colour, mottling, hori zo n boundaries, 
presence of concretions, and texture) and to define soi l drainage (in c lasses of FAO 
1977). At each augering a so il samp le was taken at a depth of 65-75 cm. For 
analyses, soi l sa mpl es were dri ed at temperatures below 40°C, cru mbl ed and passed 
through a 2- rnm sieve. Total content of Ca, Mg, K, Na, and P was deterrnined by 
means of atomic emission spec trometry of a subsa mple of 100-200 mg from the 
sieved fraction, that had been di gested in a solution of48% HF and 2M H2SO. (after 
Lim and Jackso n 1982). Total content of C and N was determined for the sieved 
fraction by means of a Cario Erba 1 106 elemental analyser. Soil analyses were done 
at the so il laboratory of Institute for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Oynamics of th e 
Universiteit van Amsterdarn. 

Dala ana/ysis 
Pl ot-based acc umulation curves (Gotelli and Cülwell 200 1) we re made by 
success ively pooling of li ana species and individuals recorded in randomJ y ordered 

0° 
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plots. A total of 56 plots, each with 25 li anas or Illore, were used for ANOVA and 
regression 3nalyses 01' diversity , and ordin ation analyses 01' species patterns. 
Differences in number 01' individual s, famili es , ge nera, species, and Fi sher' s alpha 
based on species were analyzed by means 01' a lwo-way ANOV A witil landscape 
and region as fa clors. For thi s ANOVA , landscape was class ified in the three 
phys iographic units where the pl ots were made: well-drained floodpl ains, swamps, 
and well-drained uplands (Tierra Finne). The first t\Vo landsca pe units were 
periodi ca ll y flooded by river wate r (a ll swamps pertained to the fl oodplains of lhe 
main rive rs), the last unlt no!. The reg ion was simply taken as the area where plot 
were located (Metá, Yasuní, Ampiyacu) . Fisher's alpha was calculaled using 
Newton 's method (Fisher el al. 1943 ; Condit el al. 1998). AII response variab les in 
th e ANOV A's were In-transformed. 

Multipl e regress ion was done of Fisher's alph a aga inst environmenlal and spatia.1 
variables that were also used in the canoni ca l co rres pondence analysis (CCA) 01' 
li ana spec ies patterns. In addition to the landscapc factor (see aboye) the fo ll owing 
explanalory va ri ab les we re used in thl s analys is: 

• 	 Cover ofeach ofthe three landsca pe unils, detennined with Landsa t TM imagery 
and aer ial photographs in a circle with radius of 1 km, centred on each plot. 
When the area around the plot was par! o f a ri ve r, it was taken as fl ood plain. 
Before ana lyses. the three cover vari abl es were In-transformed. 

• 	 Forest structure summarized in lhe first two axes 01' a principal components 
analys is (PCA) of plot densiti es of non-liana individuals (hereafter simply ca ll ed 
lrees ) in s ix DBH classes (25 ~ DBH < 5 cm, 5 ~ DBH < 10 cm, 10 ~ DBH < 20 
Clll, 20 ~ DBI-I < 40 cm, 40 ~ DBH < 60 cm, and OBH 2':. 60 Clll). Before PCA, 
densit ies were In-transforllled and sta nd arcli zecl. 

• 	 So il chemica l informatlon sumlllari zed in the j~ rst two axes 01' a PCA 01' total 
concentrati ons of Ca, Mg, K, Na, P, e and N, sampled at 65-75 cm so il deplh in 
each of the plOlS. Bcfore PCA, so il va riab les were In-trans fonned and 
standard ized. 

• 	 Latitudinal and longitudinal coordlllates ofthe plots in decimal degrees. 

In ANOVA and multiple regression , sa lllples were visually inspected for 
homosceclast icity. Residuals from all ana lyses were nol different from n0 l1l1 a I 
(Shapiro-Wilk W test, p> 0.05), They also dicl not show any spatial dependence, as 
tested by Illeans of the signifi ca nce 01' Moran's 1, after progress ive Bonferroni 
cOlTections us in g nine equal-widtil c lasses 01' In-lransformed di stances in the 
Autoca r modul e of R-Package R 4.0 (Casgra in el al. 2000). The di stance matrix for 
thi s ana lys is was caJcu lated in km with the Geographic Distance module in R 
package R 4.0 (Casgrain el al. 2000) , app lying the latitudinal and longitudinal 
coordina tes 01' the plots in decimal degrees. ANOVA, PCA and multiple regression 
were done with JMP 3.1 (SAS Institute 1994). Detrended Correspondence Analysis 
(DCA) and CCA 01' log-transformed basa l area of species were done \Vith CANOCO 
4 (ter Braak and Smilauer 1998). The significa nce of the f¡rst CCA axis and a ll CCA 
axes comb ined was determined by Monte Cario tests using 199 permutations under 
reduced model (ter Braak ancl Smilauer 1998). AII regressor variables se lected in the 
final models showed variance infl at ion factors less than flve. 
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6.3 RESULTS 

Oiversily pallerns 
A total nU lllber of 2670 woody li anas (DBH 2.5 cm) were fou nd in 77 O. I-ha 
plots, 2464 of wh ich were ident i fied to spec ies or Illorpho-spec ies. [n to tal 46 
vasc ul ar plant families, 126 genera, 263 fully ident itied spec ies, and 122 morpho
species were encountered. The most spec iose fam il ies (including identitied spec ies 
and morpho-species) were Legulllinosae (48 spp.) , Bignoniaceae (44 spp.), 
Malpi ghi aceae (31 spp.), Celastraceae (25 spp.), Sapindaceae (23 spp. ), 
Convolvulaceae (22 spp .), Meni spermaceae (2 1 spp.), Dill eniaceae ( 19 spp.) , 
Connaraceae (17 spp.) and Loga n iaceae ( J 5 spp .). The fíve mos t freq uentl)' recorded 
spec ies were Combrelum /ax ul17 Jacq. ( 173 indi viduals), Machaerium cuspidalum 
Kuhllllann and Hoehne ( 115 ind .), Mac17acrium macl'Ophy //ulI1 Martius ex Benth . 
(52 ind .), Paragonia py ramidala (L.e. Richard) Bureau (50 ind .), and Machaerium 
floribundum Benth . (40 ind .). Mosl spec ies were only found witb one (34% of a ll 
spec ies), two ( 17%),01' tllree indiv iduals (8%). A lisl of fully identitied species is in 
the Appendix 5. 

On a cllmlllat ive basis, the Ampiyacll plots contained more indi vidllals and liana 
species than the Yasuní and Metá plots (Figs 6.2a and 6.2b). However, on a spec ies
to-indi vidual s basis tll e li ana diversily in the tbree areas was fairly s imilar (F ig. 
6.2c). Al so the thickness oftlle li anas differed hardl y. In Ampiyacu the ave rage liana 
DBH was 5.0 cm (standard deviation = 2.5 cm), in Metá 4.5 cm (sd = 2.5 cm), and 
Yasuní 4.5 cm (sd = 3.0 cm). The thickcs t liana was found in Metá (a giant 
Combrelul11 /aurifo/ium Man. of 43 cm OB H). However, thi ck li anas were sca rce. In 
al! areas the grea t majority (97.5%) 01' li anas had a DBH :s 12 cm . Pooling a ll plot 
data by landscape revea led that swalllps contai ned the lowcst densily and di versity 
of lianas (F igs 6.2d and 6.2e). The fl oodpla in plots contai ned more indivíduals than 
the Tien'a Firme plots (Fig. 6.2d), bul a sim ilar number of spec ies (Fig. 6.2e) 
resu lting in lower cllmlllative est imales of Fishe¡"s alplla (F ig. 62f). 

In 2 1 plots (nine in Metá, eighl in Yasuní, and four in Ampíyacu , and four in 
floodplains, 12 in swamps and five in Tierra Firme), li ana dens ity re mained be low 
the arb it rary threshold of 25 thal was uscd in lhe subseqll ent analyses . In the 56 
remaining pl ots, li ana density did not respond s ignifican tl y to landscape, regions, or 
the interaction of these two factors (Tab le 6.1). However, landscapes and reg ions 
differed significantly in liana diversity . Between rcgions, lhe Ampi yacu plots stood 
out in their hi gh species ri chness and Fi she r's a lpha, while plot differences between 
Metá and Yasuní were small . The interaclion effect (Iandscape x regíon) on richness 
and Fis her' s alpha was small and not signi fica nt. 

Multiple regress ion was applied to exam ine lhe effect of a larger set of potential 
factors on the Fish er's alpha in I.iana-r ich pl ots. Informalion of so il ana lyses and 
forest str llcture (Table 6.2) was summari zed by PCA . The first soil component 
(PCAso ill ) was positive ly assoc iated with concentrations of Ca, Mg, K, Na, and P. 
For thi s reason it is refe rred to hereafter as 'so il fel1ility fac tor' (Table 6.3). This 
factor showed high pos iti ve corre lati o ll s with the cover swamps and fl oodplains 
around the plots, as so ils tend to be enricll ed by sed iments during flooding (Ta ble 
6.4) . 
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Figure , 6,2 Accumulation curves of liana individual s and spec ies, based on 77 0, I-ha plots 
where lianas with DBH O>: 2,5 cm were fo und , The lines are smOOlhly drawn 
throu gh means based on 10 series 01' randoml y ord ered plots; vertical bars 
represent one stan dard deviation of each mea n, 

The second so il componenl (PCAsoiI2) explained 28% and was mostly loaded by C 
and N percentages, separating swamp soils from well drain ed floodplain and upland 
soils, Forest physiognomy was included by means of lree densily, subdivided into 
six OBH classes_ The first forest component (PCAforesl 1) mostly ordered plots with 
high density ofslender trees (Table 6,3), and was nega tively associated with soil 
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Table 6.1. Individuals, families, genera, species, and species' Fisher's alpha of woody lianas (DBH 2: 2.5 cm) in 56 O.I-ha plots containing 25 lianas or more. Legend of t"'o

\Vay ANOV A results: "' = non significant: * = 0.05 S P < 0.0 1; ** = 0.01 S P < 000 1; *** = P ~ 0.001 

plOlS Ind~iduals Families Genera S[lecies Fi sher's al[lha (s[lecies l 

total average±sd total average±sd total average±sd total average±sd total average=_sd 
Floodplains 18 848 47.1±19.0 34 12.1±2.7 84 14.9±4.3 186 19A± 7.2 73.6 14.1±10A 
Metá 5 210 42.0± 21 A 24 10.8±1.6 41 12.6± 3.3 56 150±4.9 25.0 9. 3~ .8 

Yasuní 5 211 42.2± 13.2 22 10.6±3.0 40 13.8± 3.8 62 16.6±4.8 29.6 10.3± 3.5 
Ampiyacu 8 427 53A±20.8 29 13.8±2A 60 17.1 J:4.5 112 23.9±7.5 49A 19.6± 13.6 
Swamps 12 532 44.3± 13.6 26 10.Scc2.6 51 12.5-::3.3 106 17.6±5 .2 39.8 11 S :-5.0 

Melá 2 63 315=0 7 12 8.0= 14 17 9.5=2.1 22 115±2.1 12.0 6. 7= 2A 
Yasuní 2 57 28 S ,-0.7 12 8.0±0.0 19 1 0. 5±0. 7 21 11.0±0.0 12.0 6.6=0. 1 
Ampiyacu 8 412 515± 10.7 22 118±2.3 38 138::3.2 78 20.8±2.9 28.5 14.0±4.3 

Uplands 26 1021 39 .3± 12.8 41 12.0 2.7 94 15.8±4.3 237 19.9±4.9 96.9 18.~± 10.6 

Metá 11 426 38. 7:1 13.3 26 10.9 2.7 51 13.7= 3.9 103 17A±4.2 43.2 12A±2.6 
Yasuní 10 428 42.8± 12.9 34 13.2=3.0 65 18.6=4.1 118 21.8±5.1 53.8 18.6±4.7 

Ampiyacu 5 167 33A±11.2 22 118± 1.1 40 14.8±2.0 76 218±4.1 53.9 33.2± 16.3 
AlIlandscapes Metá 18 699 38.8:t 14.9 34 10.6±2A 76 129±3 7 155 16.1±4.5 61.7 10.9=3.5 
AII landscapes Yasuní 17 696 40.9± 12.6 34 118±3.3 77 16.2±4.8 154 19.0:::5.9 61.2 14. R±6.3 

A11 landscapes Ampiyacu 21 1006 47.9± 16.9 36 12.5±2.2 77 15.3±3.7 183 22.2±5.3 65.5 20. 7± 13.5 
Two-way ANOV A 
Landscape 56 F=1 5"' F 4.9* F=5.0* F=6.7** F=21.5*** 

Region 56 F=I.9'" F-5.6** ~ =3.6* F= 13.2*** F=21.9*** 
Landscape*Region 56 F=2.2"' F=2.0"' F=I.5"·' F=I.9"·' F=OS" 
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Table 6.2. Average ± standard devialion ofsoil chemical variables and landscaee cover, in n O.I-ha elOlS arranged according lo landscaee unil and re!"ion. 
n Ca Mg K Na P e N Floodelains Swame Uelands 

mmol. kg- I % 

Floodplai ns 18 54.3±65 .8 254±101.3 32 7= 1 04.8 173± 128.7 12.6±3.9 0.50±0.20 0.06±0.02 57:::28 13±10 30±35 

Melá 5 131.9±80.1 320± 1 02.6 374±35A 290:t: 150A 12.1 ±3.6 OAO±009 0.05±0.01 68±10 27±2 5± 11 

Yasuní 5 39.2± 18.1 215±31A 227±26.6 145±29.} 13.9±4.7 OA3±0.15 0.07±0.02 32±26 4±5 64±31 

Ampiyacu 8 15 .3±21.5 237± I 17 .7 359± 124.9 119± 1 14A 12.0±3.9 0.52±0.26 0.06±0.02 65±28 10±6 2S±33 

Swamps 12 46.S±}1 243±114.6 340± 164A 84±73.9 IS. 7±9.8 8.0±10.3 0.52±0.56 41±26 48±35 11±22 

Melá 2 2.9± l.3 95±33.9 213±3 .5 34::-.7 .8 13 .1±6.9 5.6±S.20 0.88±0.60 41±4 59±4 O±O 

Yasuní 2 61.5±24.8 144= 129.4 126±93.3 49±41 .7 22.5±2.1 18±24AO 0.94±1.20 42±25 6±5 52±30 

Ampiyacu 8 53.7±27.7 306±67.3 425± 121.3 106±8 1.9 19. 1±1 1A 6.2±6.80 OJ5±O.31 41±31 55±36 4±8 

Uplands 26 8.8±29.7 101±81.8 126±93A 40±534 8.3±5.6 OA7±0.14 O.06±0.02 11±13 4±6 85± 16 

Melá 11 1.6±0.6 30=22.4 51±42.6 8±7.5 5.1±15 OA3±0.1 2 0.05±0.02 22±12 8±7 70±14 

Yasuní 10 19.6±47A 162± 79.9 156±82.0 81±68.2 9.8±2.3 OA 7±0.15 O.07±O.O2 5±6 I± I 94±6 

AmpiyacLI 5 2. 7=0.8 133±41A 23 1±59.5 27;%; 4.0 12A± 11.2 0.5 7±0.09 0.06±0.01 I±I O±O 99±2 
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Figure 6.3. Ordination diagrams oC DCA (lel't) and CCA (right) of compositi on oC woody 
liana species (DBH 2.5 cm) in 56 O I-ha plots. In lhe CC A diagram, plot scores 
are weighted mean spec ies scores . 

nutrient leve ls (Table 6A). The second rores t compone nt (PCA forest2) was mostly 
loaded by the number of thick trees in the plots . The PCA thus showed that the plot 
densities ofs lender and thick trees were poorly relat ed to each other . In both PCA's, 
the third and hi gher axes contributed little to the va riati on and were not considered 
for further analyses. 

A rair amount (70%) of' the variation in Fisher's alpha was explain ed by the 
regress ion model (Table 6.5). Lat itude yielded the strongest erfect on Fisher's alpha 
(while keeping constant the other effects), showing that diversity peaked in the 
Peruvian area in compari son wi th the Ecuadorean and Colombian s iles. Local plot 
surroundings of floodplains as well as swampy soi ls (the second PCA axis ofthe soi l 
data) negatively inlluenced liana diversity . 

Composifional paflerns 
The first DCA axis (Fig. 6.3a) sepa rated lhe Metá Tierra Firme plots frolll the rest, 
while lh e second axis mostly separaled Yasuni from Ampiyacu. The Metá floodplain 
plots appea red scattered alllong the Ampiyacu and Ya su ni plots. The eigenvalues of 
the principal CCA axes (Tab le 6.6) as well as the main patterns shown in the CCA 
ordination diagral1l (Fig. 6.3b) were quite sim ilar to those of the DCA ordination . 
Liana species patterns were bes t re lated to so il fertility, which showed a high 
canonica l coeffi cien t and a high interset co rrelation coefficie nt for the first CCA axis 
(Table 6.7). Tl1e Tierra Firme landscape factor also influenced species patterns, as 
illustrated by the position of the Tierra Firme plots to the right and upper part of the 
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CCA di agram. The second CCA axis mostl y showed influence of longitude, 
separatin g upward the Yasllní plots (T ab le 6. 7) . The Yasuní plots were also 

separated due to the high degree o f T ierra Firme forests surrounding these plots 

(Table 6.7 and Table 62). The two soi l PC A axes retained a significant effec t on 

liana species patterns after cance lling out the effec ts 01' all other variables (the 

eigenvallle of the first CCA axis w as OAO, with a permutation tes t re sult P = 0.015 

and F-ratio = 1.3, and with canoni ca l coe ffi c ients of -1. 9 and 0.5 for pca l soil and 

pca2so il , respectively). Latitllde and longitllde kept a signifi cant effect on the first 
CCA ax is after account in g for the effec t of all o ther variab les (the eigenvalue ofthi s 

axi s was 0.50, w ith a permutation test result P = 0.005 and F-rario ~ 1.6, and wirh 

canonical coeffi c ien ts of -0.2 and -1 .2 fo r lat itude and longitude, respec t ive ly) . 

Table 6.3. Loadi ngs of so il (l nd fo rest structll re variables 0 11 th e pr incipal componen ts in PCA 
analvses 

per-centage explained 
süi l variables 
Ca 
Mg 
K 
Na 
P 
e 
N 

so il 
peAl 
57% 

0.41 
0.45 
042 
OA2 
OA2 
0.:23 
0.22 

reA 2 
28% 

-0.07 
-0.24 
-0.21 
-0.32 
0.20 
O.ól 
O.()I 

rorest structure 
PCA I pe A 2 
45% 20% 

tree density in DBl-l class 
2.5' DBH < 5 cm OA9 0. 13 
5 :: DBII < 10 cm 0.56 -0.11 
10::: DBH · :Wcm 0.53 0.08 
20 ::: DBH < ·10 cm 0.31 0.53 
40 ::; DBH < óO cm -0 . 1 Ó 0.72 
DBH 2: 60 cm -0.22 OAI 

Table 6.5. EITect tests 01' a 1l111l tipl e rqi! ress ioll model 01' In-transfolTlled Fisher's alpha va lues 
der'ived I'rol11 spec ies umong liallJ individua ls lDB H 2: 2.5 cm) in 56 O. I-ha plots 
against spatial . soil. alld l'ore,t structure regressürs (mode l F-ratio = 9.5; p<O.OOO 1; 
¡-,' ' (1.702. 

F Rat ió Prob > F 

landscape 1.0 0.39 

latitude 2 1.0 < 0.000 I 

longi tllde 0.7 OAO 
Dood plain surround ings 10.ó 0.002 

swam p surroll ndin gs 0 .0 0 .99 

Ticrra Finne su rl'OlI nd ings 0.0 0.97 

pea 1 soil 0.2 0.69 

pca2soi I 4.2 O.OS 
pca I strlleture 0 .0 0.R7 

p ca2struetllrc 0.9 0.15 

RO 
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Tahle 6A. Pearson correlati on coe ffície nt be tween the quantitati ve explanatory va ri ables used in multiple regressi on of liana diversity and CCA analyses of 
liana spec ies patterns. 

s ~"arnp TielTa Firme PCAsoi l l PC Asoil 2 PCAforesll PCAforest2 latitude longit ude 
surrou ndings surroun dings 

fl oodp la in sUlTound in g:; O.6 ~ -0.60 0.3 3 -0.02 -0 .03 -0.29 -0. 08 -0.33 

swamp surround in gs -O. s;. ~ OA4 022 -0.15 -0.21 -0.2 1 -DA 7 

Tié'na Firme surrou ndi ngs -0 .57 -0.07 0.17 0.20 0.36 OA4 

PCAso i11 0.00 -0.56 0.03 -0.3 3 0. 14 

PC Asoil2 0.13 0.03 -003 -o. 1 O 

r CArorest 1 0 00 0.12 -0.28 

PCAt0r.:s t:2 0.06 0.26 

lati tudt: 0.51 
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DlSCUSSJON 

Liano dil'ersily 
Tn severa l ways the concl usions frOIll the accumu lalion curves that were based on aH 
pl ots differed from lhe ANOV A cOlllpari sons lhal were based on liana-ri ch plots, 
The accumulation curves sugges led substanti al differen ces in liana density between 
reg ions (highes l dens ity in Ampiyac ll) and landsca pes (Iowest densiti es in swamps), 
On the basi s of the li ana- ri ch plolS in the ANOV A, reg ion nor landscape showed a 
significant effec t on dens ity, Also the sma ll be tween-Iandscape differences in liana 
species per indi vidua l in the accumulati on curves con trasted with the strong 
landscape effec l 0 11 Fisher's alpha in the li ana-rich pIOIS, These di sc repancies are due 
to the unbalanced di slribut ion of the liana-poor plots, which were mosLl y made in 
swam ps in Metá and Yasuní , The relati vely low frequency of liana-poo l' swamp and 
fl oodplain plots in Peru Illi ght we ll be due lo lhe recent cutlings of adlllt palms of 
Maurilia flexuosa in lh e floodpl ain 01' lhe Ampiyacu River. Opening 01' lhe forest 
ca nopy often stimul ates vigorous li ana gro"'th (Putz 1984, Balée and Campbell 
1989, Hega rthy and Caba ll é 1991), 

Table 6,6, Summary table 01' DC A and CCA of 56 0, I-ha pl ots with species cOlllpos ition of 
wood)' lianas (DBH / 2,) cm) (see al50 Fig, 6,1). 

mus 1 axi s2 ax isJ axis4 Inert ia 

DCA 

Eigenva lues 0,70 0,62 0.49 0,39 

Lenglh s 01' gradient (sd unilS) ),7 5,0 5,0 3,9 

CCA 

Eigen valu es 0,65 0,6 3 0.45 0.44 

SUI11 ora ll canoni ca l eigenvalues 4,J 

Sum of a l1 un constrain ed eif envalu es 17,6 

Tnferenl ia l slalis ti cs to les l regional differences in fo rest divers ity may seem use less 
in view 01' the fac! that any nu ll hypo!hes is of slatisli ca l popul atiol1s being ide ntica l 
is trivia ll y wrong in li ving nature (Hurl bert 1984 as summa ri zed by Oksa nen 200 1), 
The zero hypothesis of no regional differences does nol exisl and ca nnot be tested, 
However, in thi s ex ploratory study lhe ANOV A's (Tab le 6, 1) do help showing that 
Ampiyacu, in each 01' the three land scapes considered in lhe present study, stood oul 
in liana divers ity com pared lo Yasuní and Melá, This conclusion refers to fores t 
stands with li ana dens it ies > 25 /0,1 ha , which cOlllpri sed 66% of the plots sampl ed, 
We specu late that lhe high li ana diversity in Ampiyac u is due to more continued 
disturbances by flu vial ac tion throughoul the Pl eistocene and Holocene hislory 
favouring mai nlenance 01' li ana diversity, in combi nalion with a larger and more 
suppl y of propagules by ri ver waler, cOlllpared lO areas loca ted more in the upper 
ca tchmenlS of the Amazon basin, In view of lhe comparaLi ve ly cenlral pos iti on of 
Ampiyacu in lhe Amazon bas in its liana di ve rsity peak mi ghl be also seen as a kind 
ofmid-domain effect 01' Alllazonian lianas (Colwe ll and Lees 2000) , 



Table 6.7. Canonieal eoeffie ients and interset eorrelation eoetTíeients regarding Ihe f'írst two 
axes of a ceA of compos ition of woody lianas (OBH '> 2.5 elll) in 56 O. I-ha plOls 
(see also li" 6.3 l. 

canonical eoeffieien ts interset correlati ons 

axis 1 axis2 axis 1 axis2 

floodplains -0.2R -0.08 -0.45 -0. 14 

swamps -0.06 -0.23 -0.24 -0.4 7 

Ti erra Firme 0.ó2 0.52 

latitude 0.37 0.24 0.36 0.75 

longitude -0.54 0.7 0 -0 .34 0.89 

floodplain surrounci ings 0.02 -0.1 X -016 -0.49 

swamp surro undings 0.0<;1 0.14 -0 . 15 -060 

Tierra Firme surroundings O.ló 0.07 0.37 0.63 

pea 1 soi l -0.54 -0 .05 -O.X5 -0.23 

pea2soi l 0. 10 -O .O~ 0.21 -0.25 

pea 1 struetu re -0.01 -0.01 0.52 -0 .05 

pca2strueture -0.03 -0.07 -0.09 0.2 3 

Soil heterogeneity in northern Peruvian Amazonia (Gentry 198 8) ca nnot explain thi s 
peak, as the middle Caquetá area to which the Metá area pertains is characterized by 
a so iJ setting that is equally or even more variable (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1995; 
Lips and Duivenvoorden 1996). Hubbell ( 1997) warned for over-interpretation of 
diversity figures from sta tic survey data Csna pshots' ), and suggested that between
area differences in diversity might leve l out to simi lar (ave ra ge) figures over a 
longer period ofsampling time. The liana species richness in Tierra Firme forests in 
Yasuní (21.8 ± 5. 1 spec ies/O. J ha; see Table 6. 1), was qu ite sim i lar that of 20.5 ± 6.2 
species/O.l ha in reported by Nabe-Nielsen (2001) for that area. The spec ies richness 
in Metá floodpl ains ( 15.0 ± 4.9 spec ies/O. l ha) and Tierra Firme forests (17.4 ± 4.2 
species/O.I ha; Table 6.1) was we ll aboye the values of 8.5 ± 2.1 spec ies/O.l ha and 
11 .5 ± 6.0 species/O.! ha for these two rorest types respectively, as reported by 
Duivenvoorden (1994) for the area near Araracuara. Gentry ( 1991 a) reported values 
of 42 and 50 li ana species/O. 1 ha , which are aboye the maximum species richness of 
38 spec ies/O. I ha found in Ampiyacu in the present sludy. 

The ANOV A and multiple regression analysis also pointed out Ihat liana diversity 
was consistently lower in fl oodp lains and swamps that in Tierra Firme forests. The 
lack of interaction in Ihe ANOVA indicated that these effects were similar in all 
three areas. A negative assoc iation between Amazonian plant diversity and flooding 
and water logging has been found in severa l other studies (Duivenvoorden and Lips 
1995). Foresl in floodplains and swamps may be rather young, and time may have 
been insufficient for liana species to immigrate, also in view of the limited size of 
these forests compared to well drained upland areas in NW Amazonia. Jn addition, 
less species may have adapled lO Ihe physiologically hoslile rool environmenl in 
water logged soils, and lo the high and unpred ictable rate of dislurbance by flooding . 
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Despite the strong d iffere nces in so il fertility between Yasuní and Metá (Table 6.2 ), 
the average plot den si ty and d ivers ity of lianas did not di ffe r su bstantially between 
th ese areas. The laek of di fferen ce in li ana diversi ty between these two areas lead to 
th e insigni fican t ro le of the soil fer tility fac tor in the mlll tip le regress ion of Fisher's 
alph a. Our results, th erefore, do not suppo rt the notion th at so il fertility is re levant 
for liana abundance (Ibilrra-Manríquez and Martínez-Ramos 2002), as has been 
suggested in ea rli er sludies (PUIZ and Chai 198 7, Ge ntry 199 1a). In thi s way, li anas 
respond differently to so il ferlility than trees (DBH > 2.5 cm) in the three study sites. 
Duiven voorden el al. (in press) reported signiticant hi ghe r thin tree densities in Metá 
com pared to both Ampiyacu and Yasuní , ilnd sllggested that thi s mi gh l be due to 
inc reased longevity and better defense mechanisms aga inst herbivory on less fertil e 
so il s in Metá. The fall ing down of host trees 01' lianas because of the liana weight, 
c lonal reproduetion and effec tive dispersal by wind Illi gh t prov ide means by whi ch 
li anas successfull y es tablish and main ta in levels of stem dens ities in a way that is 
independe nt from soi l fer tilit y. 

Liana species pallerns 
Soil fel1ility was the most import an t faclor in th e ca nonica l ana lysis of liana spec ies 
pat terns and exp laim:d lhe distinct composilion of the Tierra Firme plots of Metá 
com pared to the forest in other land scapes and areas. Soi ls in the Metá Tierra Firme 
plots showed disti nc ti vely lower reserves of catio ns and P, tha n so il s from th e other 
two areas, Lips and Duivenvoorden (1996) sugges ted th at the low leve ls of the so il 
nutrien t rese rves in uplands from the middle Caquetá area were due to the highly 
wea thered status 01' the soil paren t ma terial tha t orig inated fro m the Guayana shield 
area (H oo rn 1994), In the middl e Caquetá basin, j us t as part ofthe Ri o Negro bas in 
of Venezuela and in well-d rained upland rorests of" low land Bomeo (Ashton 1989, 
see also Potts el al. 2002), so il s wit ll slIch 10\\1 nu tri ent reserve levels are covered by 
thi ck and ac id humus pmfilcs, These are probably a rcsull of lower litter 
decompositi on (Lips and Duivenvoorden 1996), and more elosed nulri enl cyc ling 
(Baillic 1989, Burnh am In9) and associatcd mechani sms 01' null'ient conservation 
(lorda n 1985) complHed to rorests on mO I"e nutrient ri ch so il s. In th e wide spati al 
contex t and th e geologicillly lo ng time during whic h these soi l differences have 
occu lTed in the Amazo n basin, it is conceivab le th il t li ana species have ada pted 
differentially to such soi l differences. 

The second im pol1ant I"acto l' explai nin g liana species pattellls was long itude 0 1' 

proximity to the Andes, mostly separating Yas uní from the othe r two areas. Thi s 
longitudinal factor is poorly correlaled to so il fe rtili ty (Table 6.4) due to lh e 
comparalively high so il minerill concentralions in Ampiyacu (Tabl e 6.2). This res ull 
shows that generali zati ons of increased soil fertility in lh e vicinity of the foolslope 
zone of the Andes cOl1lpmed to more castern ilreas in the Amazon bas in are not 
pcrm ittecl Gent ry (1986, 1990) reponed migrati on of Andean flo ral elemen ts in to 
wet lowland forcsis 01' Chocó and ( entra l Amcrica. Perha ps the dis ti nc t asse mbl age 
of lianas in Yasuní compared to Amp iy::tcu and Metá is due to a relati vely high and 
recent influx rrom Andean liana tax a fl'om the nea rby Andes , 
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Response slwpe o(plan / genero am! s!'(!cies along gradien/s in NW Amazonia 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

A commonly accepted idea in plant ecology is that species responses to 
environmental gradients have a Gaussian shape with the optimum located at a 
particular point along an environmental gradient (Gauch and Withaker 1972). A 
symmetrical unimodal response shape has been the only ecological model for which 
parameters can be well estimated (ter Braak and Looman 1986). A basic assumption 
in Niche theory is that both fundamental and reali zed niches have symmetrical 
Gaussian curves (Austin 1999). However, the use of such a symmetrical response 
model as a paradigm in ecological modelling has been strongly criticized (Austin 
and Meyers 1996, Austin 2002). The continuum concept, which maintains that 
species response curves have different shape, amplitudes, widths and optima along 
environmental gradients (Austin 1985), has gained support in recent years. 
Biological interactions and factors such as dispersal , competition, succession, 
disturbance and pest pressure could modify the species response into non-Gaussian 
shapes along these gradients (A ustin el a/. 1990, Guisan and Zimmermann 2000). 
Indeed, biotic processes are rarely considered in statistical models of species 
distributions and need further attention (Condit 1996, Austin 2002). 

Although several ways of testing skewedness and analyzing the response shapes of 
species along gradients have been employed, few methods provide sufticiently 
accurate results (Oksanen and Minchin 2002). Sorne of the most common problems 
(Oksanen and Minchin 2002) are unrealistic shapes of polynomial functions (Austin 
el al. 1990), bias and subjective judgment in methods that are based on visual 
analysis (Okland 1986) and in smooth generalized additive models (GAM , Hastie 
and Tibshirani 1990), as well as confusion in thelocation of the maximum in beta 
functions (Austin el al. 1994, Oksanen 1997). However, a set of tive hierarchical 
models, which range from flat to skewed and inc1ude symmetrical responses as 
proposed by Huisman el a/. (1993), appear to give more success in solving 
parametric questions of response shapes (Oksanen and Minchin 2002). Ihis set of 
equations could be applied to different environmental gradients as long as the 
models are only used for descriptive purposes (Huisman el al. 1993). 

Species are the most common hierarchical taxonomic unit employed to analyze 
response shapes (Minchin 1989, Austin and Meyers J996, Lawesson and Oksanen 
2002). Individual species analyses might help to understand plant community 
structure, and so, how to tind mechanistic explanations for existing patterns 
(Minchin 1989). In NW Amazonia still only a few studies have focused on the 
behaviour of individual species along environmental gradients (i.e. Duivenvoorden 
and Lips 1995, Svenning and Balslev 1997, Svenning 1999, Tuomisto el al. 1998, 
Phillips el al. 2003). In ecological inventories, a high proportion of species occurs 
with very few individuals (Pitman et al 1999), which appears as a constraint to get 
data sets of sufticient size to analyze species response curves. Therefore, a higher 
taxa as genus provides a good alternative to overcome the sample error in tropical 
inventories. Genera-based analyses , might help to understand better the role of 
environment-vegetation interactions at wider temporal and spatial scales, such as 
those included in paleoecological studies (Hooghiemstra and van der Hammen 2000, 
Colinvaux 1987). 
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The goal of this study is to analyze the distribution and response curves of selected 
genera and species along abstract complex ecological gradients in NW Amazonia 
forests. The following hypotheses are considered: (1) Genera and species respond to 
complex environmental gradients, such as those derived from ordination analysis, 
with a symmetrical Gaussian function; (2) The response shape of individual species 
and genera along a soil gradient is similar to that found along a complex gradient 
that is constructed by ordination of complete inventory data of species or genera. If 
the tirst hypothesis is accepted, niche-preemptioning prevails and may be accepted 
as the dominant model for woody species in NW Amazonia; if not, continuum 
model is accepted as the most suitable one. Tfthe second hypothesis is accepted, soil 
fertility should be employed to predict species distribution along more complex 
environmental gradients in NW Amazonia; if not , that would indicate the 
importance of other factors like biotic ones. 

7.2 METHOOS 

SIl/dv sile and sample design 
The study was carried out in three different areas in north-western Amazonia: (1) the 
Metá area, which forms part of the middle Caquetá basin in Colombian Amazonia; 
(2) the Yasuní area in Amazonian Ecuador; and (3) the Ampiyacu area pertaining to 
the Maynas Province in Peruvian Amazonia (Figure 6.1). AII areas are in the Humid 
Tropica l Forest life zo ne (bh-T) according to I-Ioldridge el al. (1971). The average 
temperature is near 25°C , and allnual precipitation oscillates around 3000 mm. AII 
months show an average prec ipitation aboye 100 mm. In Metá and Yasuní the 
lowest rainfall is in January and February, whereas in Ampiyacu this occurs in 
August and September (Lips and Duivenvoorden 200 1). 

A total of 80 O.I-ha plots were established; 30 in Metá and 25 in both Yasuní and 
Ampiyacu. Plots were located and distributed across the main landscape units as 
follows: 31 in Tierra Firme or well drained upland areas (15 in Metá , 10 in Yasuní, 
and 6 in Ampiyacu); 22 in well drained floodplain s (5 in Metá, 8 in Yasuní, and 9 in 
Ampiyacu) ; 22 in swamps (5 in Metá , 7 in Yasuní, and 10 in Ampiyacu) and 5 in 
white sands (only sampled in Metá). A detailed description of each of these 
landscape units can be found in Lips and Duivenvoorden (2001). In order to 
establish the plots, starling locations and the direction of the tracks by vvhich the 
forests were entered were determined on lhe basis of lhe interpretation of aerial 
photographs (Duivenvoorden 200 1) and satellite images of Landsat TM (Tuomisto 
and Ruokolainen 200 1) . During the walk through the forests, soils and lerrain units 
were rapidly assessed, and forests were visually examined. In this way, sites with 
homogeneous soils and physiognomically uniform forest stands were identitied. In 
these sites, rectangular plots (mostly 20 x 50 m) were delimited by compass, tape 
and stakes, working from a random starting point, with the restriction that the long 
side ofthe plot was parallel to the contour line. Plots were located without bias with 
respect to floristi c composition or forest structure (including aspects of tree density, 
thickness and height, and presence of lianas) . They were made in forest that lacked 
signs ol' human intervention. The only exceptions to thi s were some of the swamp 
plots in the floodplain of the Ampiyacu River in Peru, where palms had recently 
been cut to harvest fruits from Mauritia flexuo sa. Plots were established at a 
minimum between-plot distance of 500 m and were mapped with GPS. Plots were 
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subdivided into sllbplots of IOx 10m, in which all vascular plant individuals with 
DBH~2.5 cm were nllmbered and measured with tape. Fieldwork took place in 1997 
and 1998. 

Botanical coJlections were made of al! species (DBH~2.5 cm) found in each plot. 
Identificatíon took place at the herbaria COAH, QCA, QCNE, AMAZ, USM , MO, 
NY and AAU (Holmgren et al. 1990). The nomenclature of families and genera 
followed Mabberley (1989). Within fam ilies, or grOllps of closely allied families, 
specimens that could not be identif¡ed as a species beca use of a lack of sufficient 
diagnostic characteristics were clustered into morpho-species on the basis of 
simultaneous morphological comparisons with all other specimens. Hereafter the 
term 'species' refers to both morpho-species and botanical species. 

In the central part of each plot, a soil augering was carried out to 120 cm depth in 
order to describe the mineral soil hori zons (in terms of colour. mottling, hori zon 
boundaries, presence of concretions, and textllre) and to define soll drainage (in 
classes ofFAO 1977). At each augering a soil sample was taken at a depth of65-75 
cm. For analyses, soil samples were dried at temperatures below 40°C, crumbled 
and passed throllgh a 2-mm sieve. The total content of Ca, Mg. K, Na, and P was 
determined by means of atomic emission spectrometry of a subsample of 100-200 
mg from the sieved fraction, that had been diges ted in a solution of 48% HF and 2M 
H2S04 (after Lim and Jackson 1982). Total content of C and N was determined for 
the sieved fraction by means of a Cario Erba I 106 elemental analyser. Soil analyses 
were done at the so il laboratory of 1nstitute fo r Biodiversity and Ecosystem 
Dynamics ofthe Universiteit van Amsterdam. 

Data ana/ysis 
Three standardized gradients or coenoclines (Lawesson and Oksanen 2002) were 
employed in analysis of the response shapes of genera and species. (1) The first axis 
from a detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) based on presence-absence of all 
species (2157). (2) The first axis from a detrended correspondence anaJysis (DCA) 
based on presence-absence of all genera (527). Both these gradients represent a 
complex environmental and spatial gradient determining the distriblltion of either 
genera or species. (3) The first axis from a principal component analysis (PCA) of 
soil elemental concentrations (Table 7. 1). DCA was performed with CANOCO 4.0 
(ter Braak and Smilauer 1998) using default options (Lawesson and Oksanen 2002). 
PCA was carried out by means of JMP 3.0, based on the correlation matrix of 
logarithmically transformed variables. Al! analyses were done on the basis of the 
data from 80 plots made in all landscapes and 31 pJots made in Tierra Firme forests. 

Response modefs 
Following the criteria of minimum frequency proposed by Oksanen and Minchin 
(2002), in all landscape units, 89 genera and 24 species that were present in 25 or 
more plots were selected for the analyses. In onJy Tierra Finne, 41 genera and 8 
species that were present in 20 or more plots. were employed in the analyses. For 
description of genera and species response shapes the hierarchic models proposed by 
Huisman el al. (1993) were employed by using the HOF program which maximizes 
a log-likelihood function instead of minimizing the squared resi dllals , and by 
considering presence-absence data or binomial with denominator m = I (Oksanen 
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and Minchin 2002). This set of hierarchic models is composed of five models that 
vary in parameter numbers and complexity (Huisman el a/. 1993). These are: type 1 
(Flat), which shows no significant trend (i. e null model) ; type 11 (Monotone), which 
shows an increasing or decreasing trend where the maximum is equal to the upper 
bound M; type 111 (Plateau), which shows an increasing or decreasing trend reaching 
an asymptotic value; type [V (symmetrical) , which shows a Gaussian response 
curve; and type V (skewed), which represents an asymmetrical unimodal response 
curve. The last model is most complex and can be written as: 

u = M x x (Oksanen and Minchin 2002)
1+ exp(a + bx) 1+ exp(c - dx) 

Where u is the expected response variable, x is the known explanatory variable, Mis 
the maximum possible value (1 for the binomial case) , and a, b, e and d the 
parameters of the function. The other four models can be obtained by fixing sorne 
parameters as constanl values (Huisman el al. 1993, Oksanen and Minchin 2002). 
The final model is selected by mean s of backward elimination using a probability 
level of 0.05, which starts with the most complex model (Oksanen and Minchin 
2002). 

Table 7.1. 	 Total soil elemental concentrations found in 80 plOls located on floodplains , 
swamps, Tierra Firme and white sands in three differenl regions in NW 
Amazonia. SD: standard deviation . Rank represents the extreme values. Loadings 
of rhe first principal component are those obtained from a peA analysis on soil 
elemental co ncentralions in al! E,I Ols. 

ea Mg K Na P e N 
(mmol/kg) (mm ol/kg) (mmol/kg) (Illmol/kg) (mmol/kg) (%) (%) 

Mean±SD 31.8±50.8 1621 ± 1203 208 9 ± 151 .5 87. 8± 114.2 12.5 ± 9. 02 3.4 ± 7.4 0.2 1 ±0.39 

Rank 0.58 -237.7 0.6-423.5 0.3 - 57 5.5 0-478 .5 0.3 - 36.5 0.1 - 35 0 .02  1.8 

Fírst peA axis 0.3 7224 0.44325 0.4294 7 0.41421 0.4387 0.18332 0.28791 
load íns,s 

7.3 RESULTS 

Gradienl analyses 
When all landscapes were considered, the species-based ordination diagram showed 
high eigenvalues and well distributed plots along the axes. Similar results were 
found with the genera-based and soil-based ordination analyses (Table 7.2, Figure 
7.1). The first axis in the three ordination analyses represented a fertility gradient 
ranging from poorest soils, sueh as those in white sands, to richer soils, such as those 
in floodplains (Figure 7.1). In Tierra Firme alone, a similar fertility gradient ranging 
from poorer soils in Metá to richer soils in Ampiyacu and Yasuní (see also Lips and 
Duivenvoorden 2001) emerged in each of the ordination diagrams (Figure 7.1). 
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Response shapes 

A/I landscapes 
Of the 24 species analyzed along the DCA species gradient, 21 % were skewed , 21 % 
symmetrical, 29% plateau, 4% monotone, and 25% flat. Along the PCA soil gradient 
most ofthe species response models were symmetrical (42%) (Table 7.3). In total , 9 
species (38%) had a similar non-fiat model along the species gradient and the 
edaphic gradient (i.e. Unonopsis slipilala and Virola e/onga/a) (Table 7.4 , Figure 
7.2). 

The analysis of HOF models of 89 genera along the DCA genera gradient showed 
that 13% of the curve shapes were skewed , 19% symmetrical, 19% were plateau, 
20% monotone, and 29% without a trend. Along the PCA soil gradient the 
percentage of symmetrical curves increased and the number of flat models decreased 
(Table 7.3). In total, 21 genera (24%) had the same response curve along the DCA 
genera gradient and the PCA soil gradient, but 8 of them had flat distribution. Thus, 
just 13 genera (15% [i. e. Unonopsis and Brosimum]) showed an edaphic-controlled 
distribution (Table 7.5, Figure 7.3). 

Only Tierra Firme 
Along the species gradient, 4 out of 8 species analyzed in Tierra Firme showed flat 
response curves. There were no skewed response curves for species in Tierra Firme 
(Table 7.3) . Two species of Virola that displayed non-flat models along the PCA 
soil gradient showed fl at responses along the species gradient. The 4 species with a 
non-fiat response shape along the species gradient in Tierra Firme had flat responses 
along the PCA soil gradient (Table 7.4). 

Among the 41 genera analyzed in Tierra Finne, 56% showed flat responses (no 
trend), 32% monotone, and 12% symmetrical (Table 7.3) . There were 12 genera 
(29%) with a non-flat response model, which showed a similar response shape along 
the edaphic and genera gradients (i. e. Matisisa and Guarea [Table 7.5]). 

7,4 DlSCUSSION 

This study does not support unimodal symmetrical Gaussian models (Gauch and 
Withaker 1972, ter Braak and Looman 1986) as the universal response shape for 
genera or species in tropical rain forests. Therefore, the first hypothesis was rejected 
since only a small percentage of the models showed symmetrical response shapes 
along the species and genera gradients, both in all landscapes and Tierra Firme 
forests . These results were similar to those found in Tasmania along an altitudinal 
gradient (Minchin 1989, Oksanen and Minchin 2002), where a higher proportion of 
non-symmetrical models prevailed. However, the results differed from those 
reported in Denmark, where symmetrical curves were the most common models 
(Lawesson and Oksanen 2002). The multiple ways by which species and genera 
responded to the complex gradients supports the continuum concept as the more 
appropriate model of vegetation organization in Amazonian rain forests 
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Table 7,2 , Summary infolmal ion 01' ordinalion ana lyses in al! landscapes (80 O, I-ha pIOIS) and 
Tierra Firme alone (3 1 O. I-ha plots), DCA were based on presence-absence dala of 
genera and spec ies CO lllpositioll , and PCA based on logari thm ic lransfonnati ons 01' 
so il elemental concenlralions 

Ax is 1 Ax is 2 Axis 3 Axis 4 Tola l inerti a 

AII landscapes 
Species 
Eigenva lu es 0,ó32 0.49 1 0.333 0.257 16.854 
Lenglh of gradienr (s d unils) 6,070 3,745 4,373 3. 970 
Genera 
Eige nvalues 0,28 1 0,195 0,138 0.097 5.245 
Lengt h 01' gradi enl (sd uni ls) 2,957 2.2119 2,695 2. 107 
Soi ls 
Eigenvalues 4,36 1, 75 0.52 0 14 
Perc enl 62,3 1 25 ,1 2 7,3 6 2,05 

Tierra Firme 
Species 
Ei genval ues 0,670 0.335 0,2119 0.259 8.456 
Lenglh 01' grad ienl (sd un its) 4.337 3, 184 3. 11 4 2,3 14 
Genera 
Eigenva lues 0,327 0, 153 0,112 0,093 3,097 
Lenglh 01' grad ienl (sd unit s) 2,340 \.733 1,53 9 \.3 81 
So ils 
Eigenval ues 4,26 0.97 0,60 0.45 
Percent 60.1\5 1383 8,68 6.45 
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Figure 7. I_ DCA based on genera and species and PCA based on so il elemental 
concentrati ons, in al l landscapes (A II) , and Tierra Firme (TF) alone. Squares = 

Oood plains, rhombus = swamps, tri angles = Tierra Firme, and crosses = whi le 
sa nds. In Tierra Firme forests alone, black triangles represent Metá area, darker 
gray Yasuní , and li ghter gray (w ith a darker line in the border) Ampiyacu. 
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Figure 7.2. Examples of differenl response shapes 01" species along differenl gradients in 80 
O. I-ha plol s in NW Amazonia. Modellypes according lO lable 3 and species name 
as in table 4. 

A circular reasoning is claimed when we use an analysis based on a Gaussian 
distribution assumption (Minchin 1989), as DCA does for extracting lhe coenocline. 
There was a hi gh variety of response curves, of which the non-symmetrica l curves 
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were the most frequently occurring. Owing to the high number of species and genera 
considered in the ordination analysis, DCA sample scores still are a good niche 
measure of ecological gradients for individual species distribution (Lawesson and 
Oksanen 2002). However, the accuracy of melhods based on an explicit model of 
vegetation response in tropical rain forests will remain controversial in the absence 
of a method which emphasizes different models (Austin 1985). 

Table 7.3. Number 01' model types accordíng with the response shape of genera and species 
along different gradients. DCA 1 = first DCA ax is based on the whole ge nera or 
speci es composition in bOlh all landscapes (AII) and Tierra Fimle alone (TF ). 
PCA 1 soils = first axis from a PCA analysis based on loga rithmic transformations 
01' total so il elemental concentrations. 

Genera Speci es 

Model DCA 1 genera PCA 1 so ils DC Al species PCA 1 soil s 

AII TF AII TF AII TF AII TF 

V Skewed 11 O 18 O 5 O 6 O 

IV Symetric 17 5 26 7 5 2 10 O 

111 Plaleau 17 O 16 O 7 O 4 

II Monotone 18 13 15 8 2 I 

Flat 26 23 14 26 6 4 3 6 ? 

Monotone and plateau responses might be caused by a species range extending 
beyond the límits ofthe gradient sampled (Auslin 2002) , or by incomplete sampling 
of the gradient. Therefore, i f the sample size is enlarged, more bell-shaped response 
curves might ari se (0kland 1986). However, incomplete environmental grad ient is 
not likely to occur in the present sludy as the sa mpled gradient included a wide 
edaphic gradient both across land scapes and within Tierra Firme alone (Lips and 
Duivenvoorden 2001). Also, the sampling frequency was at a similar level of that 
applied in other studies (Oksanen and Minchin 2002). 

In Tierra Firme forests alone, compared to all landsca pes, there is a stronger 
tendency for flat and monotonous response shapes for both genera and species along 
complex and soil gradients (Table 7.3). Thi s result corresponds with the idea that in 
Tierra Firme forests the compositional turnover (beta divers ity) ofwoody speci es is 
rather low (Duívenvoorden 1995, Pitman e l al. 200 1, Condit el al. 2002). 
Conversely, considering all landsca pes, the number of taxa that show a preference 
for a part of th e gradients as well as the number of symmelrical curves sllbstantially 
increase, which supports a higher compositional tllrnover (Knut e l al. 2003) in 
presence of pronounced environmenlal gradients 
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Table 7.4. M odellype of spec ies response shapes along differenl gradienls in NW Am azonia. 
DCA 1 = IIrsl DCA ax is based 011 lhe whole spec ies composilion. pe A 1 soi ls = 
IIrsl ax is from a peA based on 10garithl11i c lransform alions of lotal so il elemental 
concentrali ons. Values berween brac kels are (he 1110del types found in Tierra 
Firme alone. 

Species DCAI pe A 1 so il s 

Chei/nclinilll11 cognallll11 (Miers) A. C. SI1l. IV 111 

Comhrewm /oxum Jacq. 111 111 

CO/'dia nndosa Lam. 111 111 

Dialium g llianense (Aubl. ) Sandwi th 111 11I 

E.\chwei/ero coriocea (De) S. A . M or i 111 ( 1) IV (1) 

ElIgeniajlorida DC . V IV 

Eulerpe preealnria M arI. 111 11 

Careinia l11acrophy /la Man. 

Cuarea macrophy/la Jlah/ 11 V 

Iriarlea de/lnidea Rui z and Pa vo 1I1 IV 

Irvonlhel'Cljll/'ll ensis Warb. 

L/cania helerOl11orpha Benlh. IV IV 

Minquarl ia guianensis A ubl. I I V 

Oeolea aciphylla (Nees) M ez V (11 ) V (1) 

Pouleria lorla (M arr.) Rad lk. 1 IV 

Pseudo/media /aevigola Trécul IV (IV) V (1) 

Socralea exorrhiw (Man.) H . Wendl. V V 

Snrocea hirlella M ildbr. V (IV) IV (1) 

Tapiriro gllianensi.\ Aub l. IV IV 

Theohmma subineollum M art ius in Buchner 1I1 ( l) IV (1) 

Unnnopsis slipila la Die ls IV (11 ) IV (1) 

Viro /a ea/ophy llu (Spruce) Warb. 1 V 

Viro/a e/ongala (Benlh .) Warb. V (1) V ( fI ) 

Viro/a pal'Onis (A. De) A.e SI11 . 1 (1) 1(111 ) 

The way Ihat genera and speeies respond lO an abslraet eomplex gradicnt as rhe first 
DCA axis and to a soil ferlility gradienl was differenl ror most taxa. Only few 
speeies in al! landseapes (30%) and TielTa Firme alone (0%) showed a similar 
response model along the speeies gradienl and soi l gradient (Table 7.4). This 
tendeney was also found for genera : onl y 15% (a ll landseapes) and 29% (Tierra 
Firme) of the genera shared a similar type of response models along the genera 
gradi ent and the so il gradienl. Therefore, rhe second hypol hesis was also rejected. 
This suggests thal soil fe rtility (as quantified by the first PCA ax is) is nol the 
overridingly dominant faelor affecting speeies di stributions, as has been suggested 
by Gentry ( 1988). Other fac lors (e.g. pesrs influence, phylogenetieal structure, 
resource co mpetilion, or di spersaL Condit 1996, Webb 2000, Enquist el a /. 2002) , 
are likely to ha ve a stronge r intluence upon the di stribulion ofspecies and genera. 
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P/an/ diversi/y sca/ed by grow/h forms a/ong spa/ia/ and environmen/a/ gradients 

Table 7 .5. Model type of genera response shapes along different gradients in NW Amazonia. 

DCA J = first DCA axis based on the whole genera composition. PCA J soils = 

first axis from a PCA based on logarithmic transformations of total soil elemental 

concentrations. Values between brackets are the model types found in Tierra 

Firme alone. 

Genus DCAI PCAIsoils Genus DCAI PCAIsoils 

Abu/a I (1) V (1) Mabea I (1) IV (1) 

Aniba 1 1 Machaerium 111 (1) 111 (1) 

Annona IV 111 Macr%bium 1 1 

Aspidosperma 1 Ma/isia 11 (11) IV (11) 

As/rocOlyum 111 111 Mauri/ia I 11 

Bac/ris 111 11 Memora 11 IV 

Bauhinia 11 IV Miconia 111 (1) 111 (1) 

Brosimum lV (11) IV (1) Micropholis I (1) 11(1) 

Buchenavia IV I Minquar/ia I IV 

Ca/yp/ran/hes IV 11 Mouriri IV (11) V (11) 

Casearia 111 11 Myrcia 111 111 

Chei/oclinium IV 111 Naucleopsis 11 (1) V (1) 

Chlysophyllum I (1) 11 (1) Neea 1 (1) 1 (1) 

C/usia V II Oco/ea I (11) 11 (1) 

Cocc%ba 11 V Oenocarpus 111 I 

Combre/w/1 11 111 OphiocOlyon V (1) IV (1) 

Cordia 111 (1) V (1) Oxandra I I 

Couepia V (11) V (11) Paullinia 11 IV 

Coussarea IV 11 Perebea 11 (1) IV (1) 

Daclyodes V (11) IV (1) Pourouma III (1) 1lI (1) 

Dia/ium V 11 Pou/eria I (IV) V (IV) 

Dicranosty/es V IV Pro/ium I (IV) V (IV) 

Diospyros IV 111 Pseudo/media IV (IV) V (IV) 

Doliocarpus V IV Pseudoxandra IV 111 

Duguetia I (1) IV (1) Psycho/ria I 

Endlicheria IV (1) 1Il (IV) Rinorea 111 IV 

Eschwei/era 111 (1) V (IV) S%~~cia 11 111 

Eugenia 11 (1) IV (1) Siparuna I (IV) IV (IV) 

Eu/erpe I 11 S/oanea I (11) I (1) 

Faramea V V Socra/ea 111 V 

Ficlls 11 V So rocea I (1) IV (1) 

Garcinia IV 1 S/erculia 11 IV 

Guarea 11 (11) IV (11) SIIyc /1110S IV 111 

Gualleria 11 (11) 11 (11) Swar/zia IV (1) I (1) 

Gus/avia 111 IV Tachiga/i IV I 

Heis/eria 111 Ta/isia 111 (1) IV (1) 

Hevea 11 1 Tapirira I IV 

Hir/el/a IV V Tapura 111 111 

fnga I (1) 11 (1) Theobroma 11 l (11) IV (11) 

friar/ea 11 IV Trichilia 111 (1) V (1) 

lryan/hera I (IV) I (IV) Unonopsis V (11) V (1) 

Lacis/ema IV V Viro/a 11 (11) 11 (1) 

Leonia II (1) 111 (1) Xy/opia V IV 

Licania I (11) IV (11) Zygia I (1) 11 (1) 

Licaria V V 
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Gentry (1988) also suggested high predictability of families (and perhaps genera) 
according to the different substrates in NW Amazonia forests . Nevertheless, families 
and genera are artifacts of our propensíty to c1assify nature (Brooks and McLennan 
2002) and involve many different evolutionary and ecological traits that hamper the 
interpretation of response shapes along gradients. For example, in all landscapes the 
Virola genus showed a monotic response model along the genera-based gradient. 
However, the species Virola calophylla, V elongala and V pavonis, displayed flat 
and skewed response mode\s (Tables 3 and 4). Speciose c1ades might produce 
species that are ecologically and phylogeneticaly similar, which might compete with 
each other restricting their distribution range more than unrelated species (Webb 
2000). In the case of less speciose genera, the interpretation of the response along 
gradients is more straightforward, although caution remains needed. For example, 
Mauritia has been commonly associated with swamps (Urrego 1994, Duque el al. 
2001, Romero el al. 2001, Grández el al. 2001). However, there is a c1ear 
separation between Mauritia carana and M flexuosa, which occupy white sands and 
swamps respectively (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1995). Despite all this, genera-based 
analyses of response shapes could be an use fu I tool to infer about compositionaJ 
turnover as shown aboye, as well as long-term processes such as speciation and 
extinction in larger geographical scales, which could help to understand 
macroecological patterns of species distribution (Enquist el al. 2002). 
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Chapter 8 


SYNTHESIS 

Alvaro 1. Duque M. 



8.1 

Synlhesis 

ANSWERING THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

Befa diversity af local and inlermediale scales: a combined ejJecl of environmenlal 
faclors and spalial processes 
At a local scale in Tierra Firme forests (Chapter 2), and according with the first 
research question , it was concluded that most big tree species are generalists. Thus, 
beta diversity was rather low, and to define a species as a 'true specialist' requires 
further and larger surveys. A species might be clasiff¡ed at a local scale as a 
specialist, and at the same time it might be also known at a intermediate or regional 
scale as a generalist. At intermediate scale (Chapter 3), and in regards with the 
second research question, it was confirmed that canopy species tend to be more 
wide-spread and less soil-specialized than understory species (Webb el al. 1967, 
Zagt and Werger 1998, RuokoJainen and Vormisto 2001). The main land unit 
stratification in the study area was strongly corre1ated with tbe floristic patterns, and 
dispJayed a similar trend of different species assemblages for both canopy and 
understory species. However, at mesoscale in Tierra Firme forests in Colombian 
Amazonia, the enhanced effect of soil characteristics on lInderstory species became 
evident. This is also a matter of growth form: trees react less than understory 
elements on changing conditions in a zonal forest covering slopes or land with 
drainage areas , such as streams, small swamps and small internal valleys. Spatial 
scaling laws (Brown 1995, Ritchie and Olff 1999, Haskell el al. 2002), which 
describe the interactions between mammaJs and the environment as a function of 
body size, cOllld be an interesting approach to synthesize those contrasting patterns 
between canopy and lInderstory plants in Amazonian Tierra Firme forests. This 
theory claims that larger species can detect larger patches, but reqllires lower 
resource concentrations, whereas smaller species require higher resource 
concentrations located in smaller patches (Ritchie and Olff 1999). 

Vascular epiphyles in Ihe Melá area: an unsaluraled spalial syslem 
Considering the third question, in Chapter 4 we concluded that there was a epiphyte
landscape association in Metá. It was hypothesized that some epiphyte species are 
more favoured by high humidity and better water supply (tloodplains and swamps) , 
or are better adapted to withstand drought (in low podzol forests) than others. The 
spatial configuration of the plots was independent of the recorded patterns, whereas 
the correlation between the woody tloristic composition and the epiphytes was 
rather high and significant. However, it was not possible to conclude for a specific 
relationship between individual ephipbytic species and phorophytes . Furthermore, 
we found tbat vascular epiphytes fail to effectively colonize a substantial number of 
potential phorophytes in Metá. When comparing to Yasuní (Leimbeck and Balslev 
2001), on a plot area basis, the forests of the Caquetá River contained less 
phorophytes covered with aroid epiphytes . The closeness of the YasunÍ forests to the 
Andes, which have been recognized as a centre of diversity for epiphytes (Gentry 
1982), may cause a greater saturation of epiphytes than in the Metá forests. This lack 
of large surrounding areas rich in epiphytes , along with the limited dispersal 
capability by wind of the bulk of individuals located in the forest understory, were 
hypothesized as the possible reasons for the ample avai lability of space for epiphyte 
individuals to settle. 
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8.2 

Plol7I di\'ersill' scoled ÓI' groll'lh/onn; a/ong spaliul und envi/'onlné'nlal gradienls 

Selecled planl laxa as bioindicalors for Amazonian¡ores I diversily 
Remote sensing tools, such as satellite images, and selected groups of planls that 
allow representative sample sizes (Clark and Grose 1999, Vormisto 2000), have 
been considered able to produce important information of forest biodiversity 
patterns in a cost-effective way (Vormisto e l a/. 2000, Tuomisto el al, 2003), 
However, in Chapter 5 of this study where the fourth question was considered, we 
did not find evidence that speci fic groups of plants, such as ferns and 
Melastomataceae, have more potential to predicl the main patterns in species 
composition of forest types lhan soil characteristics, landscape unit stratitication, or 
the spatial sampling set-up, The use of ecological indicators in tropical rain forests 
requires a prior test of their specitic utility to avoid misinterprelations, When the 
main goal is to preserve biodiversity, an unsuitable use 01' bioindicators could 
translate into a loss of time and resources, which in the current situation is essential 
for timely and successful conservation planning. 

Woody liana pallerns in NW Amazonia 
In Chapter 6 we tested the fifth question concluding that despite its uniform rainfall 
and geomorphology NW Amazonia was not homogeneous in its patterns of diversity 
and composition of woody lianas, Patterns of liana diversity and composition were 
not paralIel. Liana diversity peaked in Ampiyacu, which might be due to the more 
central position of this area in the Amazon basin, compared to Yasuní and Metá. 
Soil fertility had no effect on liana diversity but was responsible for a strongly 
outlying liana composition of Tierra firme forest in the Colombian area, The liana 
assemblages in Yasuní also differed from the other areas , possibly due to influx 
from Andean liana flora elements due to its close proximity to the Andes 

Species response curves: building Ihe hridge between slalislical melhods and 
ecological Iheory 
In Chapter 7 the sixth question regarding the response shape of species and genera 
was tested. MOSI species (and genera) showed response curves different of the bell
shaped one, which has been widely postulated as the universal response shape of 
species to environmental gradients (Gauch and Withaker 1972, ter Braak and 
Looman 1986). Thus, this study supported the continuum theory (Austin 1985) as 
the most appropriate model for vegetation patterns in NW Amazonia, Whether 
species responses do or do not show Gaussian shapes has important implications for 
ecological modelling, because mosl ofthe lechniques such as CA and its derivatives 
(DCA and CCA) assume unimodal symetrical curves as the standard response 
models, In the absence of a method thal emphasizes different models, we take the 
risk of falling into a type I error, accepling a false hypothesis. Individual species 
analyses might help to illuminate understanding of the plant community structure, 
and so, help to get a clearer picture of how to find mechanistic explanations for the 
existing patterns (Minchin 1989), 

METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATlONS 

The present study focused on species distribution along environmental gradients by 
means of several approaches based on different melhods, emphasizing the role 01' 
spatially structured factors, As pointed oul by Dale el al, (2002) , 'no single melhod 
can reveal all lhe important characleristics 01' spatial data, bullhe results of different 
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analyses are not expected to be complelcly independent of each other'. In tropical 
rain forests the analytical methods in community ecology that assume a speci fic 
model, such as DCA, CCA, and PCA , are still controversial (Austin 2002). 
However, they all are still among of the more suitable tools to analyze spatial 
patterns of species assemblage distriblltion (Legendre and Legendre 1998). 

The land unit approach in Amazonian rain forests proved to be very efficient in 
revealing the main florislic patterns at intermediate scales (see also Duivenvoorden 
and Lips 1995). In NW Amazonian forests, the local abundance and composition of 
species seems a random sample of the metacommunity with many singleton species. 
Dispersal rate functions come up as a key factor addressing this pattern . At a 
regional sca le, the vegetation mosaic becomes more comp lex and historical and 
biogeographical factors become important (Ricklefs and Schluter 1993). 

Sampling design 
The stratified-random pJot-based protocoJ used to sample both terrestrial and 
epiphytic plants showed advantages and disadvantages that may be considered in 
future studies. Large transects e l ha) can detect well the floristic and 
geomorphoJogical variation of big trees and lianas, but they produce a high edge 
effect that increases the amount of rare species and hampers the study of recruitment 
in dynamic-based studies (Sheil 1995). In long transects, there is also a considerable 
risk of faJling into pseudo-replication (l-Iurlbert J 990). The series of spatialJy 
distributed compact O.I-ha plots (DBH::::2.5 cm) empJoyed to quantify the terrestrial 
woody vascular plants, require less effort in the field than larger plots (I-ha) 
inclllding onJy big trees (DBH_ IO cm), and they reveal better the general diversity 
patterns. However, big trees could easily be undersampJed and more individuals and 
species guiJds mean a higher erfort identifying species in the herbarium (Phillips el 

al. 2003b). A marked advantage using compact O. I-ha plots instead of spl it O. J -ha 
plots as those employed by Gentry ( J 988a), is tllat they allow us to choose for 
strllctllral and geomorphological homogeneous forest-stands including soils , which 
avoid skewedness by tree falls or landsca pe ecotones. 

A serie of rectangular 0.025-ha plots (5 x 50 m each) was used to sample herbs, 
vascular epiphytes, shrubs, and woody plants with DBH<2.5 cm. Species with 
smaller size require smaller sample units. This plot size lIsed to study vascular 
understory species could be proposed as a good supplementary plot size to O. J -ha 
plots in Amazonian forests. They also showed good performance sampling vascular 
epiphytes, and detecting the species assemblages in Metá . Series of sam ple transects 
are better than a compact plot or individual trees, since they show a higher capability 
to encounter epiphytic species witil patchy distribution (Hietz and Wolf 1996, Van 
Dunné 200 1). Since they also comprise more individual s, they can reveal much 
better the community structllre. However, plot-based (or transec t-based) inventories 
of epiphytes demand a higher effort in plant collecting. In this study, we used 
indigenous climbers along with poles and binoclllars, and still there could be a 
possible bias in the tree crowns because of a lack of census of small elements, such 
as orchids and ferns. Another possible disadvantage of using plots in epiphyte 
inventories is the difficulty of comparing sample-volume 01' available superficies 
due to the three-dimensional structure of the forests, which is variable from one plol 
or forest type lo another (Van Dunné 200 1) . 
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Local abundanee and rarity 
In Chapters 2 and 3, this study confirmed that NW Amazonia rain foresls are 
characterized by a high amount of locally rare woody terrestrial species. However, 
the smal! sample size (and related undersampling) as well as the lack of a proper 
way to define the rarity of a species, hampered the identification of really 
endangered low-abundant species . For example, at mesoscale, considering species 
present in two or more plots (after Pitman el al. 1999), which might reduce the 
undersampling problem, rare species moved down from 43% to 21 %. This reduction 
was particularly strong in Tierra Firme plots (from 50% to 32%), where species with 
one individual in only one plot were common due to the high alpha diversity in this 
forest type (Duivenvoorden 1996). The question remained whether or not rare 
species are always represented by a high portion of species, as suggested by Hubbell 
(2001), even ifthe sample size is enlarged . 

Compared to woody trees and lianas , the amount of species with just one individual 
in vascular epiphytes was rather low (19%), as well as the total number of species 
with presence in only one plot (36%). Vascular epiphytes are known to be much less 
diverse than trees in Amazonian forests. A smaller reg ional diversity of vascular 
epiphytes results in a di fferent local slructure of relative species abundance than that 
observed for trees. Several mechanisms have been proposed for explaining thi s high 
amount of locally rare species in tropical forests: (1) recruitment reduction near 
conspecific adults due to pests (Janzen-Connell model), which creates space for 
other species; (2) ecological equivalence for all species that generates a random 
chance to reach any avai lable regeneration site (Hubbell 2001); (3) Mass effect 
(Shmida and Wilson 1985), which promotes species to settle and regenera te in an 
unsuitable environment. However, there is no consensus yet how much each of these 
mechanisms contribute to the establishment and mainlenance of local patterns of 
relative species abundance. 

Growlh jor/ns and spalial sea/e: a eomplex vegelalio/1 /nodel 
When the unit size, shape spacing, or extenl in a sarnple design are allered, statislical 
results are expecled to change (Dungan el a/. 2002). lndeed , diversity and floristic 
patterns at different spatial scales might be detennined by different processes 
(Crawley and Harral 200 1) . A combinalion of growth form and spatial scale of 
analysis, might lead lo an even more complex scenario thal does not permit any 
generalization. For example, in Melá at intermediale scale, the species assemblages 
of both vascular epiphytes and woody species were highly correlated lo each other, 
and arranged according lo the main landscape units . Nevertheless, differenl 
processes appeared to be responsible for these similar patterns. In the case of woody 
species, as shown in Chapler 3, factors such as tlooding, soil drainage and soil 
fertility , played a key role conlrolling th e distribution patlerns of the terrestrial 
plants (see also Duivenvoorden and Lips 1995). Regarding vascular epiphyles, as 
shown in Chapter 4, changes in environmental humidity (see also Leimbeck and 
Balslev 2001) and dispersal limilation ca me up as imporlant faclors' determining 
distribution parterns. At a regional scale in the presence of a pronounced 
environmental gradient, woody lianas (Chapler 6) showed a densily pattern lhat was 
not related to soil fertility . This might be due to the capability of lianas to reproduce 
by clones and to disperse by wind . However, at the sallle regional scale in NW 
Amazonia, Duivenvoorden el a/. (in press) reported a negative re lationship between 



Synlhesis 

soil fertility and density of thin trees, possibly due to an increased treelet longevity 
and improved defense mechanisms against herbivory on poorer soils. Even though, 
as shown in the DCA ana lyses in Chapters 6 and 7, a simi lar pattern of floristic 
composition, in which regional processes and soil feltility had a remarkable 
inlluence, were found for trees and lianas. Our analyses of epiphytes, trees, and 
li anas suggested that parterns of diversity and composition do not have parallel 
explanations. Furthermore, they suggested that caution is needed when knowledge 
of tree species distribution and dynamics are extrapo lated to growth forms with a 
totally different eco logy and vice versa. 

8.3 IMPLICATIONS FOR CONSERVATION 

The new insights into plant community biodiversity patterns and structure in NW 
Amazonian forests presented here, should help decision makers to focus their 
research and conservation strategies more accurately on some crucial points that 
deserve special attention. Some widely used criteria in conservation planning such 
as alpha diversity or taxonomic richness, spatial species turnover, population 
abundance, rarity, and environmenta l representativeness (Prendergast e l al. 1999), 
are debated in this study, mainly for the Midd le Caquetá area in Colombian 
Amazonia. However, there is not a single indicator or general procedure to identify 
areas to be protected as conservation planning is dependent on technical factors such 
as the sca le of the survey as well as on political and socioeconomic imperatives . 

Forest samp ling in Amazonian rain forests faces some logistic obstacles, such as 
difficult access and high regional diversity, which increases effort and working time 
in the field . This is one of the reasons why most studies focussed on only a part of 
the total flora, leading to a lack of inventories considering different growth forms 
together. These difficulties also result in data sets with a high percentage of locally 
rare species , which usually produces undersampling of a considerable number of 
species (Duivenvoorden e l al. 2002). A species should be rare in several ways 
(Rabinowitz 1981), and to be locally rare does no! necessarily mean to be extinction
prone, now that locally rare species can also be wide spread in large geographical 
areas (Pitman el al. 1999). Therefore, there is sti 11 a need to improve the taxonomic 
knowledge on many groups and to know more precisely the geographic ranges for 
neotropical plant species, to be able to define better the terms endemic and rare in 
NW Amazonia (but see Pitman e l al. 2002). 

The results of this study suggest that at a regional scale, such as the area of NW 
Amazonian forests , where soil and c limatic conditions hardly differed between the 
three studied areas, biological and historLcal processes have resulted into a clear 
floristic differentiation. The difficulty to integrate reserves in a continuous area of 
forest becallse of political boundaries among countries, creates the need to structure 
regional networks of reserves. Gap analysis, which identifies gaps in an existing 
reserve network (Prendergast el al. 1999), could be an interesting approach to 
combine factors that shollld enable to find where to site new reserves in the area. 
Within areas, a method based on geomorphologica l variation and landscape 
representativeness and connectivity, should fit the main goal of protecting and 
preserving the main species richness and species assemblage patterns currently 
existing there. A clear definition of 'forest type' depending on the contrasting 
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'niche-assembly' and ' dispefSal-assembly ' models is crucial to define afeas for 
conservation. 

The geopolitical fact of indigenous protected areas has shown to be a powerful 
mechanism for securing forest cover (van der Hammen 2003). The actual reserves in 
Amazonian rain forests can retain a substantial part of the whoJe biola, and serve as 
buffer zones for adjacent protected areas (Peres and Zimmerman 200 1). However, 
the ongoing expansion of the agricultural fronlier, oil exploitation, or illegal crops, 
which also causes severe social problems, constitute major threats for the (on paper) 
protected areas. The Jack of experience of tribal communities in large scale 
agriculture and cattJe production is likeJy to lead to a faster destruction of the 
foresled areas inhabited since ancient times by indigenous people with a holistic 
environmental vis ion (van der Hammen 2003). 

In Amazonian rain foresls , exploitation of non-timber products might offer a way to 
preserve this ecosystem (Duivenvoorden el al. 200 1, van Andel el al. 2003). The 
scarcity of big trees with Jarge stem diameter along with the high variety in species 
composilion, hamper the extraction of selected particular species, making seJective 
and sustainable logging in Amazonian rain foresl a difficult task (see also Bawa and 
Seidler 1998). A better understanding of the intrinsic value of biodiversity as well as 
the actual and potential preservalion of the services provided for it, is still a 
challenge for local , national and international organizations (Thiollay 2002). For 
example, there is an ongoing debate on the capability of the tropical rain forests 
either to store or release carbon to the atmosphere (Phillips 1998, Clark el al. 2003). 
However, the additional services provided by the high diversity of natural 
Amazonian forest, such as scenic beauty and hi gh cultural diversity of human elhnic 
groups , give these forests an extra vaJue when compared to monoculture tree 
pJantations, even if they are functionally similar in terms of carbon slorage and 
eva potranspiration (Peres and Zimmerman 200 1). 

Finally, there is a need to strengthen the links between stake holders and land 
managers with those engaged in conservation research lO improve the 
communication flow in both directions. Decision makers need to be more aware of 
how science can contribute to practical conservalion, and vice versa (Prendergasl el 
al. 1999). Basic ecological research presented here is the basis for addressing the 
conservation and restoration of natural ecosystems. Nevertheless , much information 
on popuJation ecology, life hislory ofspecies, species range distribution , laxonomy, 
and paleo-environmental history is still lacking. Furthermore, more detailed studies 
on both temporal and spatial components in tropical rain forests are urgent. I hope 
that this attempt to improve our understanding of Amazonian rain forest structure, 
based on ecological plant inventories and land unit surveys, will encourage new 
research and will serve as a new input for more useful discussions aiming at a 
science-based forest conservation. 
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Appendix 

Appendix l . ReslIlts of conlingency table (two degrees of fre edom; Chi = 5.99) for each of the 
tree species respecl lO lhe physiographic faclors LPT, HOT, and HPT 
respeclively (i.e., 0/+10). (+) = spec ies more freCJlIent lhan expected, (-) = 

species less freCJuenl than expected and (O) = indifferen t species. (X) s pecies 
present in 1-2 subplots and thus, with no sufficient informati oll to be 
stat istically tested . 

Specialists LPT: fryanlhera paraensis (+1010), fl yanlhera u/ei (+1010) , Lacmellea arborescens 
( 1010) , Lauracea A0552 (+1010), ¡v/icropholis guyanensis (+1010) , Neea A 0319 (+1010), 
Viro /a e/ongala (+1010). 

Specialists HOT: Chrysobalanaceae AO 1030 (-1+10), Eschweilera a/ala (-1+10), Hevea 

A0911 (-/+1-), Hevea benlhamiana (01+10), Lauraceae AOl321 (01+10), Lauraceae AOl384 

(0/+/0) , Mela stomataceae AO 1 00 1 (0/+10), Micrandra spruceana (-/+1-), Moraceae AO 12 14 

(01 lO), Pilhecel/obium A0966 (01,./0), Pourouma ovala (-/+/0), Pou/eria A0994 (-1 lO) , 

Prolium /lInbrialum (0/+10), Rinorea racemosa (01+10), Senej(ddera A0891 (-/+/-), 

Vochysiaceae 1 125 (0/+10), Warscewiczia A 0982 (-1+/-) 


Speciali sts HPT: Chrysoba lan aceae A O 1633 (0/01+), Eschwei/era lessmanii (-/0/+), 

flyanlhera po/yneura (01-1+), Mezi/aurus ilallba (0101+), Micropholis cf. [yrlobolrya (0/0/+), 

POllleria A D 1518 (0101+), Pouleria A01 5 18 (0/01+), PrOlium grandifo /ium (0/0/+), Swarlzia 

schomburgkii (0/01+), Viro/a AO 1565 (0/0/+), Vochysiaceae AO 1635 (0/0/+). 


Intermedi ate LPT-H OT: Eschweilera A 0685 (010/-). 

lllterl11ediate LPT-HPT: Burseraceae AO 195 (01- /0), POllleria A0 22 1 (01-/0) , Qua/ea A0348 

(01-/0). 


Ill termed iate HOT-H PT: Chl y.\ophyl/lIl11 sanguino/enlum (-10/0), Eschweilera AO 1299 (

lO/O), Eschwei/era parvifolia (-10/0) , Eschweilera punclala (-/0/0), Pouleria A0947 (-/0/0). 


Generali sts (0/010): Anisophyl/ea guianensis, Aspidospertl7a A0264, Aspidosperma A063 5, 

Brosimul11 guianense. Brosimum /oclescens, Brosimlll11 rubescens, Brosimum ulile, 

Buchenavia parviflora, Cariniana decandra, Carpolroche A0277, Caryocar g /abrum , 

C hrysoba lallaceae AO 1221, Chrysobalanaceae A 0424, Chrysophy llum superbum, 

Clalhrolropis macrocarpa, Clalhrolropis nilida, Combretaceae A D 18 1 1, Compsoneura 

capilel/ala. DaClyodes roraimensis, Dacryodes A0291 , Dia/illm A 0 204. Dipleryx odora/a, 

Dlypeles variobi/is, Elaeagia maguirei, Erisma bicolor, Erisma japura, Erisma /aurifo/ium, 

Erisma sp/endens, Eschwei/era andina, Eschweilera cf. /aevicarpa, Eschweilera coriacea, 

Eschwei/era ilayensis, Eschwei/era rufifo/ia, Euphorbiaceae A0391 , Gavarrelia A O 191, 

Guarea cinnamomea, Guarea macrophy/la, Heisleria A0238, Helieosty /is lomenlosa, 

HlIl11iriaceae AO 1449, Humiriaceae A0426, fngo A0454, " yanlhera crassifo/ia, /ryanlhera 

elliplica, fl y onlhera fancifo/ia, /Iyanlhera Iricomis, Lauracea A O 1 1 19, Lauraceae AO 1 165, 

Lecythidaceae A0932, Legumillosae A01066, Leg uminosae A 01304, Leonia g /y[ycarpa, 

Ucania macrocarpa, U cania AO 17, Ucania A0293, U cania A0471, Ucania A0569, 

U caria A0519 , Miconiu punclala, Minquarlia guianensis, Moraceae A O 13 74, Myrtaceae 

A0440, Naucleopsis amara, Naucleopsis A D508, Neea A 043 7, Ocolea aciphylla, Oeolea 

amazonica, Ocolea argyrophylla. Oenocarpus balaua, Olacaceae A 0416, OSleoph/oellm 

p/alysperll1um, Parkio panllrensis, Pilhece//obium AO 160, Pilhecel/obium A 0324, POllrouma 

minor, Pouroumo lomenlosa, POIl/eria caimilo, Pouleri" cf. wil/iamii, Pou/eria guianensis, 

Pro/ium decandrum, Pmlium hehe/olum, Prolillm panicu/alllm var. panicu/olum, Pralium 

polyholryum, Pseudo/media laevigala, Pseudo/media /aevis, Qua/ea paraensis, Sapotaceae 

A0418, Scleronema micranlhum, Slerigmapela/lIm ohovalam, Swarlzia cardiosperma, 

Swarlzia AO I085 , Tachiga/i panicu/ala, Tachigali A0413, Tachigali A0763, Theobroma 
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g /aueum, Tly ma/ococcus amazonieus, Viro/a calophyl/a. Viro/a lI1ul/inervia. Viro/a paponis, 
Virola AD885 , Warscewiezia schwackei, Xylopia AD307. 

Rare speei es (X/XIX): Abarerna AD1260. AD1765. Albizia gongripii, Amaioua AD1412, 
Anaeardiaeeae AD 1971 , Anadenan/hera peregrina, Aniba ef. wil/iamsii. Aniba AD 1 054, 
Annonaeeae AD 1325, Annonaeeae AD 1328. Annonaeeae AD 1961. An/hodiseus AD 1929, 
Apari/hsmium corda/u m, Ap/andra AD385, Areeaeeae AD956. Aspidosperlll a 
marcgravianum, As/roearyum aeu/ea/l/m. As/rocaryum gynaean/hum. BO/I)Jarrhena pendula, 
Buchenavia ef. virídiflora, Buchenavía /e/raphyl/a, Buchena vía AD1146, BI/chenavía 
AD203 , Calophylll/m brasiliense, Caríniana AD483. Cw:yocar gracilis . Casearía suaveo/ens, 
Cecropia dis/aehya, Cecropia .flClfo/ia, Cecropia AD634. Celastraeeae AD234. ef. 
He/erop/eris AD 1 089. e r. h ora A D 1347. ef. Ryania AD 1129, cf. Teli/oxicum AD 1898, 
Chrysobalanaeeae AQ233, Chrysobalanaeeae AD367, Clusia AD1044. Clusiaeeae AD268, 
Coeeoloba AD 153, Comps(Jneura u/eí. Couepía AD 180, COl/ra/ari s/el/a/a. Coussapoa 
ADI003, Coussarea ADI591, Cupania AD1289, Cr%n pa/anos/igma, Cupania AD1 289, 
Cynome/ra AD36. Dichapeta laeeae AD 111 3, Dieranos/y les AD 1729. Doliocarpus cf. major, 
Doliocarpus eon(er/us, Duroia saccifera, Ecclinusa lanceo/a/a. Elaeagía AD94 3. E/aeolwna 
AD 1 052;. Erisma AD969, Eschweilera bl'ac/eosa, Eschwei/era juruensis, Eu/erpe preca/oria, 
Ferdina;1dusa ehloran/ha, Ferdínandusa dissimiflora, Ferdinandusa AD700, Cenipa 
williamsíi, Coupia g/abra, Cuapira AD662, Cl/area sep/en/ríonalis, Cuarea /runciflora. 
Cuarea AD 1592, .CÑw'ea ADn 12, Cual/eria deeurrens, Cual/eria pune/ieula/a. Cual/ería 
sehomburgkíi, Cual/eria AD 1124. Cual/ería AD394, Heis/ería AD 1525. Helieosty/is 
he/eroricha, He/ieosty/is scabra. Hippocra/ea AD 1623, Humiria ba/sami(era. Hyeronima 
oblongí(o/ia, l/ex guayusa, unidentified l. unidentifíed 2, /nga acroeepha/a. Inga graci/i(olia. 
/nga margina/a. /nga p/umi(era, /nga AD 1334, Inga AD4 39. Inga AD831. flyal1/hera 
AD 1202, !l y an/hera AD210, Jaearanda maerocarpa, Ko/chubaea AD 123 3, Ladenbergia 
AD645. Lauraeeae AD 1235, Lauraeeae AD 194, Lauraeeae AD497 , Lauraeeae AD579, 
Lauraeeae AD688. Lauraeeae AD968, Leguminosae AD 1096, Leguminosae AD 1276, 
Leguminosae AD 1534, Leguminosae AD 169, Leguminosae AD 1723, Leguminosae AD 1753. 
Leguminosae AD 1950, Leguminosae AD228. Leguminosae AD333, Leguminosae AD677, 
Leguminosae AD976, Liconia apela/a , Lieania araehnoidea, Licania he/eromorpha. Liconia 
micran/ha, LieaniaAD8, Licaria canel/a, Loganiaeeae AD562, Maehaerium AD 195 7, 
Macoubea guianensis, Macr% biwn AD6 83, Mani/kara biden/a/a, Maprounea guianensis. 
Maquira AD1028, Ma/ayba purgans. Ma/isia ochroealyx, Meli aceae AD15 29, Meliaeeae 
AD341 , Meni spermaceae AD260, Mieonia AD 1151. Miconia AD2535. Miconia AD893, 
Micropho/is egensis, Mícropholis madeirensis, Micropho/is me/inoniana, Micropho/is 
venu/osa, Moraeeae AD 1703, Moraeeae AD410. Moraeeae AD560. Moraeeae AD923, 
Mouriri myr/i(o/ia, Mouríri AD 1713. Mouriri AD24, Mou/abea guianensis, Mou/abea 
AD239, Myrtaeeae AD 1462, Myrtaeeae AD396, Myrtaeeae AD494. Naucleopsis AD240, 
Nea/ehornea japurensis, Neo eouma /ems/roel1liacea, Oenoearpus bacaba, OJ aeaeeae AD92 1, 
O/media AD98 0, Pachíra AD518, Parkía igneiflora, Parkia mul/ijuga, Pe//ogyne AD500. 
Perebea AD 1208. Perebea AD 1965, Pinzo na coriacea, Pi/hecel/obium claviflorum. 
Pi/heee//obíum /eucophv//um, Pourouma bicolor. Pourouma herrel1sis. POllrouma 
l11y rmeeophi//a. POllrouma A D1305. Pou/eria venosa, Pou/eria vel'l1icosa, Pou/eria A D 1468, 
Pou/eria AD756, Pradosia coehlearia, Proteaeeae AD 1611 , Pro/illln er. rubrul11, Pra/íum 
al/sonii, Pra/ium apicu/a/um, Pro/ium aracouchini, Pro/illm ef. divarica/ul11. Pro/ium 
erassipe/a/um, Pro/ium krukoffi i, Pro/il/117 sp nov, Pro/ium /nfolio/a/ul17. Pro/ium A DI 081, 
Pro/iul17 AD 1205, Pro/iul17 AD 1385, Prunus !>jJ, Qua/ea ingens. Qua/ea AD740, Rouchaia 
punc/a/a, Rubiaceae A D 1448, Rubiaeeae AD 1605, Rubiaceae A D300. Saeoglo/is amazonica, 
Sandwi/hia he/eroca/yx. Sapindaceae AD526, Sapotaeeae AD I 1 10, Sapotaeeae AD310, 
Siparuna A D532, Siparuna A D 183 8. Sloanea l17acrophy/la, S/oal1ea ef ob/usi(o/ia. Sloanea 
AD 1253, S/oanea AD 1543, S/erigmape/a/um AD 1885. S/erigll1apelha/um guianense, 
S/rychnos AD 1274. Swar/zia ben/hamiana. Swarlzia raeemosa, Swarlzia AD206. Symphonia 
g/obuli(era, Tapirira peckoliiana, Tapirim re/usa. Te/rogas/ris panamensis. Theobroma 
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subincanul11, Thyrsodiul11 AD 1799, Tiliaceae AD 1680, TO l'ol11ilo AD 1622, TOl'omilo AD607, 
Tovomilopsis AD 14H5, Trallinickia AD 11 14, Trichilio micral1lha, Unonopsis buchlieni, 
Val1lanea perul'iana, Virola sebifera, VisllJia AD 1446, Vochysia punc/ata, Vochysia ven ulosa, 
Voch ys iaceae AD754, Xy lopia micans 

l · 
UNmuIDAD ~A.sION*DI CowM:sIA 

MIlI foWlIIWN 

DEPTO. DB BIBLIOTECAS 
BIBLIOTECA "EFE" GOMEZ 
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Appendix 2. Vascular plant spec ies recorded with more than 4 individuals (DB H ~ 2.5 cm) in 
30 pl ols of 0. 1 ha, in lhe Melá area (Colombian Amazonia). N total number of 
indi vidllals; Min DBH = minimal DBH ; max DBH = max imal DBH ; F = number 
of individu als in well-drained noodplain s; S = number o f indi vid lla ls in swamps; 
U· nllmber of indi vidllals in well-drained lIplands; W = nllmber of ind ividllals in 
while sa nd areas 

N Min Ma, DAH s u w 
DfjH (cm ) 

( el11) 

Anacardiaceae 

Anacardiu/I1 giganlellm Hancock ex Engler 

Campnnsperma gummúerllm (Bentham) Marchand 

Tapirú"o guiancl1sis Aubl et 

Th)'r:i(}cltum herrerffl7se EncamaclOl1 

Anllonaceae 

Anorogoreo el'. angllslI(oJia Tim merman 

Anaxogorca rI!{a Ti mmerrnan 

Anl10na dolichopllyllo R.E. Fries 

Annona hypoglol/c(¡ Martius 

Almona MS 3648 

{Jocageop~is cane.\CelH (Spruce ex Benthalll) R.E. Fr. 

Gacageopsis m/lllijlora (Martius) R.E. Fries 

Diclinonona colyeino (Die ls) rtE. Fries 

Dic/inonol1o lenmannÍl Dids 

DugueffO j1agelltu"/s Hu ber 

Dugllefta mocrophylla R.E. Fries 

DlIgllelia adora/a (Dre ls) J.F. Maebr ide 

Duguel1a SfenCll1fho R,E. Fries 

DuglJelio cC l/le! (Diels) R.E. Frres 

Ephedram/ms ol1WZnniClfs R.E. Fries 

Gual/eria el'. decllrrcn) R.E. Fri es 

Gllolfer¡o jernfginea St.Hilaire 

Gual/erío insclflplO R.E. Fries 

Cual/eria morrocol'po R.E. Fries 

Gllolleria 11'/O(,l'o/)hyll" Blume 

GIJOII€r/O MS3 1 3 1 

Cuolferiasa faVO!}(?I'/.\Ú A risleg. ex n.M. Johnson & A. 

Murray 

Guolleriella IOll1enloW R.E. Fries 

Oxandro elJl1euro Die ls 

()xoJ1dra !cucodenms (Sprw.:c ex 8enth¡lm) \Varmillg 

Oxandro mecltocris Dlcls 

Oxandro polyant/w R.E. Fries 

Oxandro xy/opioide\ Oiels 

Pseudoxandra leuco"hylla (Drcls) R.E. Frres 

Pse/ldaxondm arC poly"h1eba (Diels) R.E Fries 

UnonoJJsis elegantissinlO R.E. Fries 
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UIIOI7OpSI.\./lur¡lmlll.la Diel s 15 2.5 12 .8 15 

UlluJ7upsis glloll(:'riOldes (A.DC .) R.E. ,ri es 2 1 2.5 15.2 4 )1 6 

Unol1ops lS _,'iplI(l/(J Diel s 4R 2.5 78 48 

Ununupsis wme/iciul'um (C.', Marllus ) RE Fri es 9 ".6 12. 1 9 

Xr10piu cf. ""Iop/¡dlu RE Fnes 34 2.5 19 .3 33 

A:l'lv¡;iu "lIspllJala Diels 2.ó 4.2 

'><l'loplU nervusa (R. E. Fries) Man s 4 24 .3 

Apocynaceac: 

AspidosfJerma excelJum Bcnlh"rn 45 2.5 n3 41 4 

Aspidosperma MS32JO 21 2.6 16 4 17 

ASI}/dlJspe/'mu MS6443 10 4 37 .4 10 

Aspldosperma el'. mU!fljlorunI A.DC. 2.5 48.7 6 

C(Juma calingae Du cke 3.5 29.6 

For.",eronia afjlm.'i M uel!. Arg. 3. 2 7.3 

LoclI/elleafuxlI (S topf) Markgraf 11 2 .7 10.8 10 

Macoubea guial1ens is Aubkl 18 3.8 28.7 11 

J\4u lO lfeliú lamoquarina (Auble t) A.De. 26 2 .6 12 .7 4 22 

OcJol1laden iallln igera Woodsoll 11 11 

Tahf!rf/oemon/a l1a d lslicha A . DC. 10 3) 6.4 10 

Aquiro1iaceae 

/lex gUClyusa Lo esener 4 20 4 

l/ex MS623 7 2 .7 6 .6 6 

Ara li aceae 

Del7drojJClII()x pnIIlSfri.\ (Duckc) Harms 225 2 .5 2 1 225 

Blgnoni aceae 

Al'l'ob,t!uea funslw lI 'e l SUlldwi lh 1:> 2.7 R.5 12 

Arrob,Joeo prann:; A.Gelllry 8 2.5 

Digomphio clel1siloll/CJ (Mc.JrtlUS C.I( OC) Pil ger 572 2 .5 52.5 572 

DI\·,lol.\ I'II!verulenlO (S<lnd wllh) A.Gentry 2.K 5.5 

JClcol'anda mocy¡)u'I"IJ(I Burcau & K . Sclwmann ex K . 2~ 2.5 175 28 

SdlUmann 

Memoro brClfleosa (OC.) Burcall ex K . Schumann (, 2. 7 5 .6 

k/emora cladolricha Sandwllh 13 2.5 4.3 13 

Pa rogonia jJ)"J"(lIl1ida/o (L .C. Ri cha rd) Bureau 17 7.(, 17 

Toheblúa l!I.\igni.\ (Miquel) Sand wilh va ro monoIJh.I'l/n X4 2.7 93 S3 
San dwith 

Ta bchuiu ochraceo (Cha misso) Stand ky n 2.5 32 92 

Bnmb<lcaceae 

MolislU laslo("o/)".'( K. Schuméllln 14 3.7 17 .B 14 

Motúia "Ir II/alacucolvx (A. Robyns & Nilsson) W. S. 25 2 .5 11 25 

Alverson 

P{/cllIra brevipe.,· (A . Robyn s) W .S. A lv~rso ll 96 2.5 2X.2 96 

Pa("hiru./oscolepido /u (SIt:ye rrnark) \A/ .S. Al\'t:rson 14 36 13 14 

SclerunelllCl II/IC l"umlmm (Ducke) I)uc ke 103 2. 5 73.5 )) 70 

Aora giniJce<t1:: 

Corelia HoJosa La l1ltlrck 14 2.7 7.5 14 

Burscra ct'ae 

Crepldo.\permU/11 preJllcel Dal y g 2.5 17 8 
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Plan/ di versily scaled by g rOlVlh farll1s along sp a /iol ""d c:nl'imnmen/al gradien/s 

Crepido.\pern1llm ,.11O~rollllm (Benrham ) S\\MI 

Dacr.,ode, MS2'1'1R 


Dacr)'ode, M S34311 


DOCl)lodes nilens Cualreca~a~ 


Dacryode., eL peruvw/w (Loese ncr) J.r. Macbrid~ 


Docr.",'odes cf. ro/ "olme/ni" C ua lre":(l::.a~ 


Pro/111m o!I \"Onit San dwith 


PrO/1lI111 o/)leula/um Swart 

PrOllunI orarOllclll11l (Aublel) Ma rchand 

Pro/ il/III eL CrOV"i/(Jr!loluIH C'uíltr('casas 

PrO liuln de("ol1(/¡.",n ( A lI b l ~t) Man.: lwnd 

P r oliul11 cr. dh·(lrlCOllflfl Engler 

Pro/ium hebeln/ulI/ Oaly 

p,.o/ium cf. lox~f'orum [ngler 

Pr()fi lll11 M S2<iO 1 

Prol ¡'lIIlI MS 5XJO 

PrO/111m IIOdll lVYllm SWctrl 

PrOlil/1JI 0P(I(' /./I7/ SWílrl 

Proliuln /wntrulatum Engkr Vtl r . pall/( u/mitin 

Pro/111m IIl1iloliolarum Eng kr 


Te1roga\lris el'. (1/ti"sil1lo (Auhkt) Swctrt 


Tralt innickia el'. ImvrC:llcei SIClndlt:y 


Capparidaet:J(: 

Cappari\ sC/¡lIl1kei M acbridt: 

Caryocaraceae 

C(¡r.v0cal" globrulIl (Auhlet) Per~ooll 

COIyo( or el'. m.K!ie/"wn Lil1llat'u~ 

C'ecropi aceae 

Cecro(J;(I di!\IO(·h)"o H ubcr 


Coun·opotl eL ol"llml1(,ol"o SI¡llldky 


Pourouma CII("III'O Slandll!y & C UélII"CI.::lSé.l!' 

POllrOlJ/lICJ myrnu.!cophila Duck e 

POIfI"OUnW I OI}/(..' I1!O\a Marlll1S ~s.p . I(lmelllu~{/ 

Ce lastraeeac: 

GOUp/{l glabra /\uhkt 

}-/¡PP"cralea M S32 1(, 

5(1/(1<.:;0 huI/o/(¡ Mcnnegll 


Salol/{) g lg ul7lCU LOt's\! nc:r 


Sn/ocf{¡ macrmll/lO A .C. Slllilh 


Tome/ea cf. COI';O(;(,o A.C. Srnuh 

Tome/en ;;1 fr. cOIymbo.')(1 (H ube!") A.C. SlIlilh 

Chrysoba lan aceae 

Com.:pia ("Ol1omel1.\"I.\ (Manius) Rcnlharn ex Hookt:T r 
COllepia chr)"socn/y.r (Poeppig & Endilcher)8 élllh C.\ 

Hooker 

CoueplO gIIlO I7(?I1SI.\ /\ uhlel 

COI/tria M S4947 
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Appendix 

J-lirle/Ja dI/{ J..: l'i Huh~ r 2.7 5.2 

HIr¡e!ln guain/aL' S rnh,:~ t!\ Hn()h: ~ r f 15 2 .7 6.R 11 

LIC:(/lJill l7/"'IlI/O (E.Meyer) r ril s\.: h IX ?7 24.3 18 

LicolIJO grmll'¡IIel Pranct: IX 2.7 2.1 18 

Ucnuio ,v,u i(1!/ensl\ (A uhl et) Gn st: b<.tdl X 2.g 7.7 

Licmllo ha,.lingll Pran\.'t: .l.X 16.4 4 

1./(...'(111 ;U ¡'f'fer 0U10rpho (Martius c.:\ HOOker 1',) Fh.:mhalll 41 2.5 22.6 41 

LICnl1lfl hc/(.:rOnJorpl711 (Mar1 lu s e.x Hooka f.) RClllham ?5 2 1.6 4 
\-ar. g/('Ib/'a (Mm1i us e:\ Hoo ker r.) fimn ..:,-' 

Lict7J/;o inll'o{Jf'I¡O/(/J'/.' Spru'-:t: c:x Hooh. er f. 2.X 41.4 

Lican/(! / (I('lI lg(l/(I rrClnc.:~ 411 2.5 275 40 

I,¡C(/m% fo lr.MJchridt.: () 2 .. -\ 62.3 tl 

Ucul1In/ul7gl.\Ir!n ( Hooka r .) fnl st: h 21 2.X 12 21 

Lic(ln;" 1II1(,I'WlI110 Mlquel 15 J.3 lS .3 11 

L/("on/CI/IIolIl., Henlham 15 2.5 19.7 15 

L,colljo MS5402 (, 14 2 1.7 6 

LiCDI1IÚ (}(.:lol1drll ( H o n~gg. 1,.': :\ Roemer & Sdlldl t':') 11 2.6 13 10 
Kunl7.C ss r . grnlld~/(JI;(/ Pran":L: 

1.lcwúalriondru M<lrti\!:-. ex Hookt' r r. y 2. ) 27.7 (\ 

1.lconiouJ"ceo/uris Hooker L 11 14 .5 11 

MS.ló01 <) .l A 24 .5 

"arman kl/lg il rrancc 10 4 91J 10 

POI"II1(1J"1lf'. fodo/p/lIi '1 UbtT 3ó 2.5 19.7 35 

Cuml:>~ l alc <11:! 

BIlc1u:nol'lflllu/c"J"oph. I'I/a Sprult' c.\ F. ichkr 207 IO .X 

Buc/¡C'I101 '{(I MSó 1 94 -l .X lOO 9 

Buc/¡cl7clloio lf. ,o;ntl!/lora I)uckc 17 3.5 20.) 16 

('onnara c(.':1t: 

COI1I1UI"U.\" rllbt'r (rOt'ppig,) rlJl1chon 3.2 5.5 

Pse/f(lo("(JIlll{lfU\ I!/(/("I"oph \·//us ( ro~prlg ) R"ulk()l"l.:r 22 2.5 22 

C( Hl vo l vuhlceae 

Dic/'m J(,)S lylcs o lllp/a I)uckc 11 2.6 X.2 11 

f)'("I"{/l llIS lylc~ \ /¡o!() .\ly!o J)uckc ID 2.5 5.X 

¡\.fn/'/"CJ .I.!,!ahl'o (" hoi ~y 3.5 6.g 

¡\;faripa !mlll\;{/110 I)' AuS lill IX 2.5 9.5 16 

Turbinu Msc,37 5 X 25 50~ X 

(· os t~ccilC 

Cu.\·IIIS \("aher H UI 7 & r a\,ón 16 16 

Cw,,; urhila!,.;~at' 

lOl'f ll)(}/lirl o""o\il!{u/w !1i1nns J.2 I~ 

Cy(l th t:i\I.:~ae 

C I '(7 111('(I lI1aCroso/"u (Rakcr) J)olllin 6 :" .7 S.S 6 

D1L'hapCIí1 !aLea e: 

Ta/1IJ1'0 f'l'I'III '/(lIm K . Krau sL' \ ilr ./}(·/ iol!j!o,." r r~lnl,,:c 2.7 5.3 (\ 

Di llcn iaccal: 

Oo//(/Cor/J/I \ ..::f. I1InC!'()cOIIJ11S Nl a rtil\ ~ ex Ckhlcr _1.R 11.4 

Pinzo/w ("o/' io("(!l1 Mafli us & 7tJI.:I.:a rinl 11 10.tl 11 
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Planl diversitv scaled by groll'lh{orms alung spalial and environmel1lal grodienls 

Diplerocarpa cCo!ae 

Pseudomonoles Iropenbosii Londoño. A lvarez & Forero 

Ebenaceae 

Diospyros aIT. g/oll/erala Spruce 


Diospyros cf. re lrandra Hiern 


Elaeocarpaceae 

Sloanea AD4020 

Sloanea duris::lllfla Spruce ex Bentham 


Sloanea gracilis Uiuien 


Sloanea gllionensis (Alible!) Benlham 


Sloanea laxiflora Spruce" Benlham 


Sloanea longipe, Ducke 


Sloanea parv~'{r/lCla J.A. Sleye rmark 

Ericaceae 

Saryria pCl!1urensis (Bentham e.x Meisner) Bentham & 
Hooker r. 

Euphorbiaceae 

A/c'hornea a rr. schombwgkii Klo lzsc h 

Amanoo guionensis Aublet 


Canceve/ba gllianensis Aublet 


Drypeles amozollico S teyerm~rk 


J-Iel'ea nilida Martllls ex Mue ll.Arg. 


Hevea pallciflora (Spruce ex Benlham) Muell.Arg. 


J-/)'erOl1ima alc:horneoide.'i A lI emao va r. alchurneoidcs 

Hl'eronima oblonga (Tul asnc) Muell.A rg. 


Mobea arr. angularis G . Den Ho ll ander 


Mabea ma)'nen.'¡s Muell.Arg. 


/vlabea cf. occidel1lolis Bent ham 

Mab ea spedosa Muell.Arg. 

,\4icrandl"(I siphoniOldes Benlham 

Micrandra sprllceana (Bai llo n) R.E. Schultes 

Neolchornea yopllrel1sis Huber 


Omphalea diandra Linnaeus 


Podocol)'x loronlhoides Klolzsch 

Richeria g randis Vahl 


Sandh'ifh ia helttrocaly.:r Secco 


Sopiunt marmie,.¡¡ Huber 


Senefeldera lIIacroph)'l/a Ducke 


Senejeldera cr. I'erllcil/ala (Vdl.) Croiza l 


Flacourtiaceae 

Casearia cr. arborea (L.e. Richard) Urban 

Lil7dockeua paludaso (Benlham) Glig 

MS6960 

NeoplychOC(lrpus k¡/lipu (MOllach ino) Buchheirn 

R)'onio specioso Vahl va r. fomenlosa (Miquel) 
M onach in o 

G uttiferae 
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Appendix 

C'n/ophl'/llInI AD3923 

Cu/o/,"!'/llIm AD3%9 

Calophylluln long{follll/ll Kunlh 

Cnraipu gl'ondUolia Maruus 

Caroipa myrCloides Ducke 

Clllysochlnmys nu:mbrrmocea Plallchon & Triana 

e/lisia tll1lOZnn;ca Pl anchon & Tri ana 

C/U.t/C.I cvlumnur/t Engler 

Clusin dfclI.\.\"o fa Ruí , & Pavón 

Clu.\1D guudicholldli Cho lsy ex PI Ci llc!wn & Tri'l1la 

e /usia mngn{folia Cualrecasas 

e h'.l/o MS6280 

C/llsia .\{wfhuNfuIJO En gkr 

DI'J /ovomi/D A1)3970 

Drs/ol'o))l)/o MS4R75 

Gnr CII1fO macro{Jh)'lIn Marllu s 

GorC/I1in spru(eona ( Englt:r) H ammel 

HnploclfJ/hra eL {wn¡(: lIlaln (Marlius) Benlham 

LOy(H/f'lnrm bomhac~/l{JJ'/fs Ducke 

LOl'os l(;'lt/on cnlomnlnnllm Mag uire 

S)'mp/umio g/obuli{erlJ Linnaells r. 
Tovomila l:f. hrel'is/otllln eu Engler 

r Ol'Oml/a cf. f:ggen¡i Vt!sque 

rOI 'omitn laurina Planchon & Tri ana 

TOI 'omi/n MS4222 

Tnv(Jmilo M S461 O 

rOl'omita cl'. !'.lnfo/m A.C. Smith 

HumiriaL' eae 

Sncoglo ll;" nmozon;C(1 M arliu5 

Van/rmea MS33R 1 

Vonlonen \fJÍch(l.!,C'ri A. (jenlry 

Van/nneu .' MS3304 

kacinace~e 

DendnJhnngia holivi0/1CI Ruso)' 

Discop/1f)rll ¡ r oe, 1/ Pires 

Oh¡cop/lOra guio17c-l1.\is tv1 iers 

LaC ISlell1 ("Keae 

Loc/.Hemo aggrC'~af/f1l1 (Aergills) Ru sby 

Lauraceae 

Anal/t:'l"ia IJrasi/I(~II \is KOSlcrm an s 

Ambo el'. pOJ1llrel/S/S (Mel ssner) Me7 

Amha er. lI"ill;(/I11.'II1O .C . Schmidl 

[nd/l cherio brocltuta Me? 

[ndltdlC'rin knlkovti (A.C. Slmth) Koslerrnans 

Licoria alJl"e(/ (Huoer ) Kosrennans 

L Il.:orw r annelJu (Mt'issner) Kos terrnans 

/.icariu II/(lcr ophyl/o (A .C. Sm ith) Koslc:: rllla nS 
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Planl diversily scaled by growlhforms along spaliol and environmenlal gradienls 

Licaria MS4941 

Mezilaurus ilauba (Meissner) Taubert ex Mez 

Mezilaums sprucei (Meissner) Tauben ex Mez 

MS2926 

MS3340 

MS3378 

MS3385 

MS3475 

Ocalea aciphylla (Nees) Mez 

Ocalea amazonica (Meissner) Mez 

OCaleo argyrophylla Oucke 

Ocalea boja H.B.K. 

OCaleo cf.jovilensis (H .B.K.) Pillier 

Ocolea malogrossensis Vattimo 

OCalea MS4959 


OCalea neblinae e.K. Al1en 


OCalea olivocea A.e. Smilh 


OCalea cf. pelolanlhera (Meissner) Mez 


Ocolea rubrinervis Mez 

Ocalea lomenlella Sandwilh cf 

PleurOlhyrium panurense (Me isn .) Mez 

Lecylhidaceae 

Cariniano decandra Ducke 


Cariniana multijlora Ducke 


Couralari oliganll/O A.e. Smilh 

Couratari .Hellala A.e. Smilh 

EschlVeilera alala A.C. Smilh 

EschlVeilera albiJIora (A .Oe.) Miers 

Eschll'eilera andi/la (Rusby) J.F. Macbride 

EschlVeilera braCleosa (Poeppig ex O. Berg) M iers 

EschlVeilera coriaceae (A.Oe.) S.A. Mori 

Eschweilera ¡Iayens;s R. Knuth 

Eschweilera MS3354 


Eschweilera MS3719 


Eschweilera MS3776 


Eschweilera parvifolia Martius ex A.Oe. 


Eschweilera pune/ata S.A. Mori 

Eschweilera ruJrJolia S.A. Mori 

Eschweilera lessmannii R. Knuth 

Guslavia poeppigiana O . Berg 


Lecylhis chartacea O. Berg 


Leguminosae 

Abarema cla viJIora (Spruee ex Benlham) Keinhoonle 

Acacia MS6430 

Bauhinia guianensis Aublet 

Brownea ef. macrop¡'ylla Linden ex Maslers 

Clolhrolropis macrocarpa Ducke 
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Appendix 

Clarhrolropis ni/ida (Bentham) Harons 22 28 35 22 

Derris longifiJ/ia Bentha m 13 2.5 58 13 

DiplOlropis martiusil Benlhalll 2 1 2.8 27 .7 17 

Dip/elyx l1udipes Tulasne 2.6 37 .3 

Heleros lemon conjugaflls Sprucc ex Belllh anl 4R 2.6 12.6 48 

H elerostemon mimo.mide.s Desl'onlaines 11 4 .2 48 11 

Irlga acrocephala Steudel 13 2.8 25 .7 9 

Inga aggrega/a G. Don 2.8 18 

Inga nrcheri Britton & Killip 3.2 9.4 

Inga bO/lrgoni (Aublet) DC. 6 2.7 5.3 

Inga cf. brachyrhachis Harms 4.1 2.5 25.6 33 10 

Ingo copila/a Desvflux 2.6 6.4 6 

Inga charlaceae Poeppig 6 

inga edulá Marlius 6 43 .6 6 

Inga margina/a Willdenow 9 3.5 17.2 

Inga ¡¡ruriens Poeppig 8 2.6 23.3 8 

Inga ruiziana G. Don 16 2.5 6.5 12 

fnga lenuislipuln Duckc 14 2.7 13.8 14 

Inga umbellifáa (Vahl ) Steudel 3 17.8 

Lonchocarl1lls I1ICOII (Aub let) De. 2.7 5. 1 

NJachaerium aculifolium Vogd 13 2.R 18.5 12 

k lachaerillm \,;f. cuspid(](uf1I Kuh lm ann & Hochne 3.2 8 

Ivlnchaerium immdalUm (Martius ex I3cnthetm) DlU..: kt: 2.8 8.6 

lvfochaeril.lm macrophyllum Mart ius ex Aenrha ll1 47 2.5 7.7 47 

Ivlo('ha erium madeiren.'if.:' Pillier 9 2.6 5.3 8 

Machaerium quinata (AlIblel) Sand wilh 9 2.5 12 

ÑlacrolohiunJ cf. (Jngwlljolium (lknlham) R.S. Cowan 28 2.!> 39 26 

ft1acrolohium discolOJ' Renlham 101 2.5 337 10 1 

iHacrolobium grucile Sprllce ex Bentham 36 2.5 2 1 36 

i'vloc/'olobium cf. limbo/11m SpnH..:e ~x Ben th am 3 1 2.H 15.6 28 3 

l\1acrolobiuJn multUIl~um (OC.) Bcnlham 35 2.5 28 .6 4 26 

Macroloblll/11 slIoveolens Spruce ex Bl:!nt h<l1l1 57 26 36.5 54 

ft1ocl'osamanea amplis.\'inuJ (Duckc ) Barneby & Gnmes 18 2.6 6.3 18 

/vlonopler)'x el'. inpue \V. Rodriglles 2.8 12.6 6 

l\1onOIJlel]',X uou('u Sprllce ex Renlham 13 4 67.5 13 

MS3170 10 3 .R 52 .2 3 

MS320R 3. 1 R.5 

MS3300 12 2.5 9 .2 6 6 

MS345J 2.7 14 .3 

11454865 2.8 15.4 

M56749 2.8 3 .7 

Pal'kia mulfUuga Rent h. 10 2.8 IR.5 10 

Purkio cf. panlfren5/J Rerllhctll1 & Hopkins 13 2.5 38 

Pilhecellohiul11 couliflorllnl (Willdenow) Manills R2 2.5 16.8 RO 

Sworfziu cardir1\p enno Sprw.:e ex Benlham 9 2.5 17.7 2 

Swarlzio lourifo/itJ Benlh arn 34 2.6 16.5 20 14 

5wur/zia MS3534 41 2.5 12.6 4 1 
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Planl diversirv scaled by g rowlh lonns a long spaliol ond envim nlllenlGl g rodienls 

Sworlzia parvifolio Schery 

Swarlzia eL pendura Spruce ex Benrham 

Sworlzin racemoso Bentham 

S,'varfzia sc/¡omburgkii Benlham 

Tachigali eL colombiana Owyer 

Tachigaliformicnnlm Harms 

Tachigali MS3476 

Tochigali MS3827 

Tochigali M S3846 

Tach igali poniculola Aublet 

Taelllgali polyphyl/a Poeppig & Endlicher 

Tachigali plychophysea Spruce ex Bentham 

Tachiga/i ¡es,'1mnnnii Hanns 

Tochigali ulei Harms 

Va/airea guionensis Aub let 

Zygia bosijuga (Oucke) Bameby & Gnmes 

Zygia lalifolio (Linnaeus ) Fawcell & Rendle 

Z)'gio mocrophyl/a (Spruce ex Bent ham) L Rico 

Linaceae 

Hebepelolwn humirilfolium (P lanchon) Benlham 

ROllcheria calophyl/o Planchon 

Rouchería punelolo (Oucke) Oucke 

Logan iaceae 

MS3065 

SI/yelmos erichsonii Ri. Schomburgk ex Progel 

Sllychnos cr. peckii B.L. Ro bi nson 

Mal pighiaceae 

Byrsonimo wniophyllo A . ¡uss. 

MS3315 

Marcgrav iaceae 

Morcgravio eL porviflora Le. Richard ex Willmack 

MS2921 

Noran/ea guianen.'1is Aub1e1 


Souroubeo guionensis AubJet 


Melastomataceae 

Bel/ucia MS3064 

Bel/lJcia MS61 88 

GroJJenrieda c r. limbala Triana 

Macoireo spn/ceona O. Berg ex Triana 


l\1iconia cf. eloeognoides Cogni aux 


/vliconia spichigera Wurdack 


Miconia e l'. lomentoso (L.e. Richard) ODon 

Miconio er. Irinervia (Swartz) O. Don ex Loudon 

Mouriri caulifloro Martius ex DC. 


MOl/yiri huber¡ Cogniau x: 


Mauriri lIigra (De.) Morley 

Mour¡r¡ vernicoso Naudin 
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Meli aceae 

Gl/orea cinnamomea Harms 

Cuarea MS4514 


Cuarea grandifolia Oe. 


Guorea kunlhial10 Adrien Jussieu 


Gl/area macrophylta Vahl 


GlIarea purusana e.DC. 


Trichilia mar/iana e .DC. 


Trichilia mieran/ha Bentham 


Triehilia cf. obovolO W. Palacios 


Trichilia poI/ida SwarlZ 


Trichilia seplenlriona//S e.Oe. 


Trichilia slip ilota T.O. Pennington 

Menisperma ceae 

Abllla grandi/olia (Marlius) Sandwilh 


Abula imene (Marlius) Ei chler 


Abma obovala Oiels 


Seiadolenia cf. IOXIJera Krukoff & A.C Smi lh 


TelilOxieum min/JIiflora (Oiels) Molden ke 


Te/iloxicllm MS38 16 


Monimiaceae 

Siparuna deeipiens (Tulasne) A. OC 

Siparunn guianel1sis Aublet 

Siparuna MS3160 


Siparuna MS6928 


Slparuna pachyanlha A.e. Smilh 


Moraceae 

BrosimulU locrescens (S . Moore) e. Berg 


Brosimum ruhe.\cens Taubert 


Brosimllm IIlile (H .B.K.) Pi lli er ssp . /ongifolil//7/ (Ducke) 
C. Berg 

Brosimllm l/lile (H.B.K.) Pillicr ssp. ovalijolil/m (Ducke) 
C. Berg 

Clarisia racemosa Ruíz & Pavón 


Ficus c f.juruensis Warburg ex Dugand 


Helicoslylis e/egan", (J .F. Macbride) C. i3 erg 


He/icosly /is scabra (J.F. Macbride) 


Helicosl)'lis lomenlosa (Poeppig & Endlicher) J.F. 

Macbride 


Maquira MS31 14 


Noucleopsis glabra Spruce ex PiUier 


Perebea g/Jianensis Aublet 


Perehea mennegae e. Bcrg 

Pseudo/media /aevlgala Trécul 

Pselldo/media /anis (Ruiz & Pavón) J.r. Macbride 

Soroeea hirlel/a Mild braed ssp. hirlel/a 

Soroeea hirlel/a Mildbracd ssp. aligOlricha Akkermans 
& C Berg 

Appendix 

6 3.5 32.7 6 

12 27.1 12 

14 2.5 6.6 14 

16 2.5 6.7 15 

2.6 

4 1 2.6 49 .5 41 

7 9.4 2 4 

11 2.7 13.4 11 

12 4.5 18.7 12 

2.6 6 

6 2.7 9.6 6 

11 2.5 6 

8 2.7 12.7 8 

25 2.5 7 25 

8 12.1 

5 11.5 

5.4 

15 2.6 7.8 15 

2.6 10.5 

18 2.6 8 18 

2.7 5.3 7 

3.6 43 

3.4 9.5 5 

17 2.5 lOS 11 

11 2.7 29 11 

13 2.5 23.1 13 

14 2.7 48 .5 9 

6 4.2 37.4 4 

6.4 10 

12 2.8 24 .2 12 

11 2.8 29 11 

6 26 9 6 

69 .3 5 

6 3.2 26 .8 

12 2.7 6 12 

10 2.7 5.5 10 

32 2.6 16.5 29 

15 2.S 25.7 15 

23 2.7 10.6 23 

24 2.5 22 10 14 
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Planl diversily sealed by grOll'lhforllls along spaliul and envirol1me l1lal gradienls 

Sorucea /J/unculora Miquel 

Tr)'mafOcucclIS OI1WZOJ1t(.:lIS Poeppig & Endli cher 

Myri sti caceae 

Comp.>Oneura er. capi/ell% (A .DC) Warburg 

hY0nlhera ellip lica Ducke 


Iryomhel'o jllruensis Warburg 


hyanrhera ce fclel'lS Markgr(lf 


h :llomhera lancijiJlin Ducke 


/¡ yalllhera MS50ó4 

IIJ'(lnlh era polynelll"a Ducke 


"J'{/ nlhera fricorl7ls Duck e 


Iryanlhera rdei Warburg 


Os/eoph!oeum plo/yspermulI/ (A.DC.) Warbllr~ 

Virola colophyllo Warburg 

Virola duckei A.e. Smilh 

Virola elong(l/o (Benlhall1) Warburg 

Viro/a mar/cne; W.A . Rodrigues 

Virola MS 31U2 


Virola MS331 I 


Virola MS 3344 


Virolo MS3580 


Virola MS4508 


Virola MS50SR 


Virola MS6222 


Virola IJ/lIlrll1ervio Ducke él fT 

Viro/a pm'onis (A.Oe.) A.e. Slllilh 

Viro/a surinomeJ7f>/s (Rolander) \V~rburg 

Myrsinaceae 

S/ylogine eC IOJ/gijolra (Manius ex Mlquel) Mez 

Myrlaceae 

Eugetúa cf. beO/lrepOlrlOI1Cl (Kii:!ersk.) Legrand 

Eugenia eoffeif'o/io OC. 

Eugenia.florido De. 

EugeniO p{1fel1S POirel 

Marlierea (:al/dato McVallgh 


Marliereo cf. schombul'gkiallo Rerg 


tv/arlierea aff. spl'lIceano O. Berg 


l\1arlierea cf. umbraticolo (H.B .K.) O. Berg 


MS3412 

Myrcia[allax (L.C. Ri cha rd ) OC. 

Ml'reia splelldells (SlVa n z) Oc. 

Myretarro cLfloribundo (Wesl ex Willdeno\\') O. Berg 

PlilJia cC duplipilo.1'fI MeVaugh 

Nyclaginaccac 

Neea cC macrophylla Poeppig & Endlicher 

Neea parv/(Iora Poeppig & Endlieher 

Neeo spruceana Heimerl 
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Neea venici//oto Ruiz & Pavón 

Ochnm:eae 

Ou/'aleo chirihiquelen\is Sas tre 

DI/ralea MS360S 

Olacaceae 

Aplondro ("andola A. Gentry & Orliz 

Aplandra el". IIIbióna (Pot:.ppig) Benlham ex Miers 

Nei.<leria acurtlinala ( Humboldt & l3ollplalld) Ellg ler 

rtel\/eria borhofo Cualrecasas 


I-Ieisleria duckei SleUL11er 


/vlilllfll(j/'tio guiaI1C/7.H!; Aublel 


Telr(JSlvlidium el'. perl/\'jal1t.1/11 Sleltmc;r 


Pallllae 

ASlrocur)'ulI1 sciophillllm (Mique l) Pu llc 


Baclris /7Ioru.ia Marliu$ va r. marojo 


Ewerpe pr(!COIOna MarllllS 


Iriarlea del10 ideo RUlZ & Pavon 


Iriartd/a ...,eligero (M<:trtius) H. Welldland 


Lepl(locaryurn tenue M<:trtllls 


Mourilfo cnrana Wa ll ace 


¡Vlou,.¡tiaJlexLlo.\o L.!'. 


,Wouriliella ocule(J/{J (Kunlh) Aurrcl 


Oenocorpus hacaha Marlius 


Oenocarpus bafOlIo M::trllus 


SocrOIf!a exhornza (Marlius) H. W~ndland 


W<!IIÍ1úa OflgU.HO Poeppig & Enc1 licht r 

Po lyg, lace,," 

,Mo/flah(!Q cf. guiom:'l7.\ /.\ Aub le! 

Qui lnñceae 

Q//llno perl./I'ÚII1{/ Engla 

Rhamnact:.at: 

Ampe/oziz)'phu,\ OmOl(JnICIIS Duckt:: 

Rhizopho raceae 

Slerigmapelalum ob{JI'OIUm Kuhlman 

Rubiaceac 

A/ibertio eL /wPlda Ducke 

Alsei., MS3154 

BOfJyarl'hena pendula Ducke 

Cal)'coph)'III/In MS4415 

Calyco/)/¡ylll.lm ObO I'olllm (Duckc) Duckc 


Cllimarl'h is genIJ:l'ona Delprl"!l t: 


COlfssarea breviuwlis Krau .se 

Coussarea el'. cephoe/oides C.M. Taylor 

COlIss(Jl'el/ arr. mocrophyllo Mucll.Arg. 

Duro;a bo/¡varen'i is Sleyermark 

Durora 5ucqlero (M(trtIlIS ex Roemer & Sdwll CS) 
Hooker L ex K. Schumalln 

Appendix 

2.7 5.4 

13 2.H 16.8 13 

2.ó 9.8 6 

'i 2.7 4. X 9 

31 2.6 3S 30 

4 .X 4 

11 2.7 10 11 

5 19 5 

11 3.6 29.8 9 

ó 2.6 26 6 

9 2.0 19 9 

19 2.5 5.5 19 

70 2.5 IN 24 44 

1 X 4.4 25.5 16 

33 2.5 5.5 33 

22 2.6 22 

12 10.6 48.5 12 

n 3.2 44.7 72 

11 10 14 .8 11 

34 11.6 4 

2X 2.8 25.7 26 

28 2.7 14 .5 28 

21 2.6 9.2 21 

24 2.6 14 .7 15 

13 2.9 11.6 13 

21 2.5 7.4 21 

2.5 164 

24 2.5 9.6 23 

3.2 11 8 

9 2.7 74 2 

20.X 

X3 2.5 218 83 

4. 2 234 

12 2.5 17.5 12 

]X 9 

2.7 6.X 

21 2.6 21.6 20 

17 2.7 8 .X 17 
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Plan/ diversily scaled by grolVlhforms along spalial and el1virol1mel1/al gmdiel1/s 

Faramea capil/ipes Mue l1. Arg. 


Foramea sessilifo/ia (H .B.K.) Oc. 


Ferdinandllsa eh/oran/ha (Wedd.) S!and ley 


Ferdinandusa lorefenshi Slandley cf 


Paga mea macrophyl/a Spruce e:< Bentham 


Palicollrea mgrtcans Krause 


Plalycarpum rllgoslI/11 Sleyerma rk 


Posoqlleria panomensls (Walp. & Duchass.) Wa lp. 


P5ycho/rio cC soronella Muel1.Arg . 


Remijio pedl/Ilclllo/a (H . Kars!en) Flueek. 


RI/dgeo eC dl/idoe (S!and ley) S!eyermark 


Rudgeo lore/en5i5 Stand ley 


Worszewiczia coccinea (Vahl) Klotzsch 

Warszewiczio schwackei K. Schumann 

Sabiaceae 

Ophiocaryo l1 he/erophyllllm (Bentham) Urban 

OphiocOIyon kl/lgii Bameby el' 

OphiocOIJ'on manQusenSt! (W. Rodrigues ) Barneby 

Sapindaceae 

MOIoyba inelegon.\' Radlkofer 

Talisia eximia K.U . Kramer 


To(¡sia nervosa Rad lkofer 


Sapo!aceae 

Chrysoph)'lIl11n prie/lril A.DC. 

Chlysophyllunt songlll17olen fuJn (P lerre) Baehni 

Chrysopllyllum sanguino/en/11m (Pierre) Baehni ssp. 
bala/a (Ducke) Penning!on 

Chlysophyllllln superbum Pellllington 

Ecclil1/1sa 1011('eol% (Martlus & Eich ler) Pierre 

Micropholis cosiqtl;arel1~is Aubréville-

Micropholis egellJi.\ (A. De Cando lle) Pierre 

Micropholis g/l)'onens ú (A . De Candolle) Pierre 

Micropholis magflirei Aubr~vi ll e 

Micropholis melinOl1iana Pierre 

M;cropholis venulosa (Martius & Eichler) Pierre 

MS3653 

Pou/eria bongii (RlIsby) Penning!on 

POlllenG cLlspida /a (A . de Candolle) 8aehni 

POllleno cf. gongrijpii Eyma 


POII/eria gU/onensis Aublel 


PO/lleria MS3953 


PO/l/er/Q MS4770 


POlllerio MS5774 


Pou/eria oblanceola/o Pires 

Pourer;o reticllloro (Engler) Eyma ssp. ret;culora 

POliteno rmlrala (Huber) l3aehni 

POLl/eria torra (Marti us) Radlkofer 
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Appendix 

POI/feria cf. wil!iamii (Aubrevdle & Pdlegrin) 
Penninglon 

Simaroubaceí1t! 

Picramll ialarijolia Tulasm: 

Pic/'omnio MS33 84 

Slerculiaceac 

Theobroma cacao Linna\!us 

Theobroma microcarpllm Martlus 

Theobromu sub ln canum Mélrtiu s 

Violaceae 

Leonia c)'mosa Mnrtiu$ 

Leollia g lycycarpa Ruiz & Pavón 

Leonia MS65 12 

Rinorea MS3 183 

Rinorea neglecla Sand\'... ilh 

Rinorea rocemosa (Martius) Kunlze 

Vochysiaceae 

érisma bicolor Dut:ke 

El'i.mw sp/endens Slalleu 

Qua/ea Gel/nlinata Spru ce ex Wanning 

Qllo/ea ¡ngens Warming 

Qua/ea paraens is Ducke 

Vochysia lomalophyllo Slandky 

Voc/¡ysio MS6230 
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5.3 
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Plan! diversi/y scaled by gro",/h jorll7s alang spo/ial and el1l 'ironmen/al gmdic/1/s 

Appendi x 3. 	 Spec ies found in lhirly widely dislribuled O.025-ha plOIS in lhe Melá area of 
Colombia n Amazonia, Voucher codes are added belween parenlheses, Al so, for 
each species , lhe Ilumber 01' planl individ uals per habil is given, as well as lhe 
main landscape uni ls where lhe species were recorded, Habit codes: Ep=Holo
epiphyle, He=Hemi -epiphyle ; Landscape codes: TF = Terra {irme, FP = Flood 
pl ain s, Sw = Swamps, PZ Podzo l; * = 

Angiosper"ms 

Araceae 

AnfhurlufII acrohale.\ SOd lTO(AMB X2 1) 

Anthllr;Wl1 Qr}"opurpurC'/fm Schull. and i'vtaguire (AMA 429) 

Anlhllrllml do\'ig€'r//HI Poepp. (AMB 177 ) 

Anthuriul11 emlJ1ens Sehotl (AMA 142) 

AmhuriulJI el'l1ewii Engl. (A MB ó1 1) 

Anl/7lIri/lm ga/aClospodlx C roal (AMB 245) 

Anlll/lriutll gwci/e (Rudge) Schotl (AM B 120) 

Anllllll'llll11 Olll/lSUIl1 (Eng l. ) Grayum (AMB 14 H) 

Anlhurium PCIlIO/¡/1I'¡//lm (Aub l.) G , Dun (AMFl 30S) 

Amlwnum po/l'dactylum M ad ison (AMB 141 ) 

Anthuri/lll/ srnl/ofl/m Benth . Es Scholt (AMB I I 1) 

AI1//7lIr1111/1 sp. 2 (AMB 175 ) 

AmllllJ"lum uleontrll'l Eng l. (AM A (42) 

Helcrupsisj!eflloso (Kunrh) Aunlrng (A MA 20X) 

He/erop,,,· s/JI'Ilceona Scholl (AMB 741) 

He/eropsis sleyel'llwrkii Bunting (AMFl 30ó) 

/-/elerops;s sp. 1 (AMB 1173) 

HNerop\'is sp. 3 (AMB B(3) 

/vIonSlero gracilis Eng l. (A MB HOS) 

Monslera obliqua Miq. (AMB 770 ) 

MOl7slero sprucecl1/(1 (Seholl) Engl . (AMA 342) 

Philodendron ()cnrallll1/ Sch oll (AMB 315) 

PIII/odcndroll app/allo/(IIII G.M. Barroso (AM ll Sn) 

Philodi/ndro/1 n.\pllfndli CrOct l and Soar~!> (AMR XMO 

PhilodendroJ1 bor,.osonrllllJ1 G.S. Aunling (AMR 3]<)) 

PlJilodendl'on hUl7lillgi(li7l1m Croa l (AM1l364) 

Phi/o(/C:'ndrol1 ('hil1c1/(1m(l)'en~e F.ngl. (AMA 7(4) 

Phrlodenclrol1 elaphog/ossOldes Scholl (AMFl 5X3) 

Philndendron ¡;·ogotlfis.\ill1l1l11 KunlJl (AM A 196) 

Ph;lodendron f!,uffifcl'lIlII Kunlh (AM13 2 15) 

Phi/odendrUI1 hederoccllm (.Iacq .) Sc hotl (AMB 545) 

Philadenc!ron herlhae K, Kmuse (AMB 549) 

Phdodendrol1 hO/l(}/7fOI1lIllI Sellolt (A MR 76X) 

Philodendroll/n '/aMe BlIllting (AMB 122) 

P/II/odelldrol1ll1Signc ScholllAMA 35 X) 

Philodendrun /II1Mel Ku nth (AMB 12 1) 

Philudelldrulllllegrtlophylllllll Scho ll (AMO 99) 

Pllllodendrol1lf1elinonii Brongn. F.x Regd (AMAlJülJ) 

Philodendmn palldlll'llol'lIIe (Kunlh) KlJlllh (AMA 11 45) 

P//I/udendl'ol1 plel'O/Ju.\ MarI. E" Schotl (AM H 1731 

P/u/odene/ron pll/r'hJ'//ln A"noso (A Mfl430) 

Spec ies only found in one plol. 
Ep He Landscape 

TF' 

5] n. SW. PZ 

Fp' 

10 TF,S W, FP 

202 IS TF. SW, FP, PZ 

tí Fp ' 

51 TF. SW, FP 

17 TF, S W, FP, rz 

13 29 TF,FP 

TI' , SW 

24 TF,SW 

2 1 rp,pz 

l) Ó Fp' 

S8 TF. SW, FP 

ó2 T F. SW, FP 

49 TF.SW, PZ 

T F' 

TI" 

ó TF ' 

70 TF. SW, FP 

49 TI' 

Tr, Fr 

23 14 TF, SW. rp, PZ 

4 TF, SW, PZ 

ti 9 TF,FP 

H 13 r F 
Jó TF, SW, 1'1' 

SW' 

35 11 9 TF, SW, Fp, Pi' 

49 Tr, FP 

30 SW,Fp 

16 TF, SW, 1'1', PZ 

Fr ' 

17 n, SW, PZ 

(, 39 TI' 

IX4 :!O Tr, SW. FP , PZ 

% 10 Tr, SW, Fp , Pl. 

4 TI 

TF ' 

ó4 TF, SW, FP 

14 'Ir, SW. PZ 



Appendix 

El> He Landscape 

Phi/odendron fripor{¡fum (Jacq .) Schol! (AMB 264) 15 18 TF, SW, FP 

Phi/odendron venuSflim Bunling (AMB 489) TF, SW, PZ 

Phi/odendronsp. 1 (AVG 201) SW* 

Phi/odendron sp. 2 (AMB 785) 8 TF,PZ 

Phi/odendron sp. 3 (AM B 85 1) 6 11 TF, SW, FP 

Ph i/odendron sp . 4 (AMB 816) TF* 

Phi/odendron sp. 10 (AMB 1203 ) 4 TF 

Phi/odendron sp. 11 (AMB 8 17) 2 23 TF 

Plu/odendron sp. 12 (AMB 653) 11 TF 

Philodendron sp. 13 (A M B 1 78) SW, FP 

Rhodosparha venosa Gleason (AMB 8(5) 6 4 Te 

Rhodospafha sp. 3 (A MB 739) 197 98 TF, SW, PZ 

Sfellospermorion amomifo/ium Schotl (AMB486 ) 14 TF, SW, PZ 

Srenospermarionsp. 1 (AMB 1247) FP.PZ 

Syngolllum podo"h"IIum Scholl (AMB 270) 20 FP 

Sign oniaceae 

Sch/ege/io sp 1 (AMB 1201 ) TF* 

Bromeliaceac. 

Aeelrmea COn/raera (MarI. Ex Schull.f.) Mez (AMB 252) 40 T F, SW, FP , PZ 

Aet/unen cO/y mboso (Mari . Ex Schull. "nd Schllll. F.) Mez (AMA 135) 15 TF. FP. PZ 

Aechmeo nivea L.B . Sm. (AMB 368) 41 TF. SW. FP, PZ 

Aechmea fillands /Oides (MarI. Ex Schull. and Schull. F.) Baker (A MB 19 TF, SW, PZ 

3 18) 
Aec/mreo sp. 1 (AMA 382) TF, PZ 

Brocchilliacf.pall/cu/llfaSchull. F. (AMB416) TF* 

Guzmunia bras i/ien..is Ule (AMB 340) 50 TF,PZ 

G,mnan,o /lI1gu/ara ( L.) Mez (AMB 42 8) 283 TF, SW, FP 

GlIZmunia "i{{afa (Man . Ex Schll ll. F.) Mez (AMB H77) 14 TF.SW 

Neorege/tó Jf%ntlera L. B. SOl . (A MB 73 2) SW* 

Neoregelia sp. 1 (AMA 492) PZ· 

Peprlllo sp/'/lcei (B.ker) Varad. and Gi lmani" (A MB 17 1) 11 TF, FP 

Peptnia unupensls (Baker) Varad. and Gi lll1 ,,,lin (AMB 363) TF, SW, PZ 

Srreprocal)', colomhianus L.B . SOl . (AMB 303) TF* 

S freproca/\'x poeppigti B<tr (AMB 199) 15 TF. SW, FP 

Tillund<ta paraenm Mez (AMB 1(76) TF· 

Cac tac c;:: ae 

Disocacr"" amozullicus (K. Schum. ) D.R. Hllnl (AMB 11 99) TF* 

Clusiaccae 

('/usia cf. amnzonica Planch . and Trii1na (A MA 41)0) T F. SW, PZ 

Clusia cOl/clofu (Planch. and Triana) Pipo!y (A MA 1073) TF* 

CluslOjlOl"du (Benlll.) PlllOly (AMB 423) 27 TF, S W. PZ 

Clu,io gmlllliflora Splilg. (AMH 892 ) (, TF* 

Cll/sia IWn/melialla Plpoly (AMB X9H) TF 

Clusia sr. 1 (AVG 374) 21 TF 

Clusia sp. 2 (A ve 329) 17 TF 

CluS/{l s p. 3 (A MB ó2~) 17 fF. FP. PZ 

Clu,ia sp. 5 (AMA 152) SW· 

CluSl"""ac .'fJ. 1 (Aivlfl 850) SW* 

Cyclanlh al:eae 
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Planl divers iry sca/ed by gro .1'Ih jorms alung spalial ol1d enl'ironmenlal grodienls 

Asplundia vaupesiono Harli ng (AM B 292) 

Asplu"dlO xiphoph..,/lo Harling (AMO 4)6) 


E,'odion/h/l'fill1ijer (POli ,) Lindm, (A MB 123) 


Ludo l'/a lar/ci/olio Brongn. (AMA 709) 


LudOl'io sp. 1 (AMB 8R5) 


Ericaceae 

Psarnnusio sp. 1 (A MB 443 ) 

So(yria cf PCJI1l1rellSls (Benth. E>. M ei$n.) Benlh . an OHOllk. F. E>. 
(AM B 1097) 
Gesneriaceae 

Allof'/ce/us sp.1 (A MB 457) 


Codonan/he co/cora/o (M iq .) Hanst (A MB 4 27) 


Codonon/he <'I'assifolio (H . Fockc) C. V . Morto n (AMA 15R ) 


Codonon/hopüs (h -simu/o/a ( H.E. Mome) Wiehler (A MflI X5) 


Poradlymonio cillOso (Man .) Wie hl cr (AM B 194) 


Gcsneri aceac sp. 1 (AMB 1601 


Marantaceac 

Mon% gmo /a.H/m (Poepp. and End l.) Schum . (AMB 304) 

Marcgraviaceae 

Marcgrol'ia cC s/rerwo J.F. Macbr. (A MB 5R I) 


Morcgra via sp. 1 (A VG 200) 


Marcgral'ia sp. 2 (AMB 1209) 


MarcgrOl'ia sp. 3 (A VG 2 19) 


MorcgrOl'/O sp. 4 (A M B 184) 


Marcgra l'lOSIrI /ln sp. 1 (AMA ~99) 


Melastomaraceae 

Adelobo/l ys /ineari(o /IO Uribe (A MB 738) 


Adelobo/l )'s margina/a Orade (A MB 32 1 


Adelobo /l ys pme/ex /a Pil g. (A MB 902 ) 


Ade/obo/r)'s spruccano Cogn. (AMB 134) 


Clidenlla a//erni(o/io Wurd ac k (AMB 11 52) 


C/idemia epibo/enum DC. (AMB 13 7) 


C/idemlO sp 1 (AMB 1196) 


C/ldcmio sp. 2 (A MB 10( 1) 


Clidemia sp. 3 (AMB 105) 


Chdemia sp. 4 (A MB 9 17) 


Leondra conde/abrum (J .F. Macbr.) Wurdack (AMB 34 1) 


Leandra sp. 1 (AMO 165) 


Tococa /ancijo/io Spruce <X Triana (A MB 136) 


Tococo cC u/ei Pi lg. (A MB 114R) 


Tococa sp . 1 (A MB 11 27) 


Melas[ülllataceac sp. 2 (A MB 111 5) 


Moraceae 

Ficll.\ porae"sis (Miq .) Miq . (AMB 11 95) 


Ficu; sp. 1 (AMB 163) 


Orchidaceae 

Adipe /ongicarnis (Lind l. ) M. Woli'e (A MB 311i) 

Broemio 1'111010 (Lil1dl. ) .1enny (AM B 110) 

Campy/ocel1/m/ll poeppigii (Rchb. F. ) Rolre (A MO 484) 

Ep 

2 1 

1'1 

2X 

73 

11 

Nted. 

~O 

175 

20 

36 

~ 

12 

4 

7 

4 

23 

He 

67 

24 

35 

6 

LaTldscapc 

n 
TF. SW, FP. 1'7. 

TF, SW, P7 

n , FP 

TF,PZ 

TI', PZ 

TF* 

A 

lA 

PZ* 

Tf ,I'7, 

TF. SW, FP. PZ 

TF, SW, FP 

TF,FP,I'Z 

SW' 

TF* 

13 

6 

11 

TF, SW , PZ 

TF, SW. r p 

TF* 

TF 

TF , Fr. p z 

TF' 

4ó 

39 

9 

17 

2 

34 
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X9 

TF, SW 

TF 

TF 

SW, FP 

n 
TF, SW. PZ 

TF 

TF' 

S W' 

TI' , PZ 

TF 

SW' 

SW' 

TF* 

TF' 

TF* 

TF * 

TF* 

2 

TF, PZ 

TF. SW, FP 

FP' 



Ca/ucelllm sp. 1 (A ve; 2RR) 

Dlclwea /¡ooken Garay and S\\'~e t (f\ NI B t) 1)) 

Díchaea rendlel Gleason (A MB 1(92) 

Epidendrum cf. J1uclurl7ul11 Jacq . (AMB 1256 ) 

Cpldendnl/n la17!,!,coll" Lind !. (AMB 139) 


Epidendmm IfInrophvlll/ /11 Lindl. (AMA 523) 


Gongoro quinr¡ue/lerVls Ruiz and Pavo (A MA 505) 

M{/.\del'/JII/G arf.lYígollope/ala Kraenzl. (AMB 223) 


Ma.'¡lIario cL [Jorkeri Hook . (A MB 52 1) 


Maxi/lrma cf. /ri/ons E. Morren (AMB 1056 ) 


Maúllaria sp. 1 (A MB 591» 


Moxillaria sp. 3 (AMB 1232) 


Ma.nllaria sp. 4 (A MB 2(6) 


Maxillcma sI/perfil/a Rchb. F. (AMR 35<)) 


A4nxillaria unea/a Lindl. (AMB 716) 


No/ylía sp. 1 (A MB 465) 


Oc/amerio brevl{ol/O Cogn. (AMR 37 1) 


OCfOnle-:ria erosi/l.Ibia C. Schwe in f (AM8 42 1) 

OC/ameria sp. 1 (AMB 121 9) 


Omllhucephalus cL mchlcoríformí., C Sehwein/: (A MB 262) 


Paphinía cL seegen Gerl ac h (AMB 47U) 


Pleuru/hallls a rC (II.I rea LlIldl. (A MB 500) 


PleuYO/hal/¡, cf.f/exuoto (Poepr . aod Endl.l L. ndl. (AMB 517) 


PleuYO/hallí.1 grob.n Baleman ex Lind!. (AMA 717) 


Plel/rOlhalhs mUluehano (H. Foe ke) Liod!. (AMB 609) 


Pol)'olidi/lln {¡uehneri (MansL) Garay (AMB 4 (3) 


Pol)'.</a(hyo sr . 1 (AMB 774 ) 


Sahralíolllocrophl'IIa Rchb. F. (A MB I X2) 


Sabraha sp. 1 (A MB 1(74) 


flanílla e J'. Columbía/1/J Ro lre (AMB 777) 


flaní lla penicíllu /a Ca ray ,,"d Ou os\. (A MB 6 1X) 


Vonilla SI'. 1 (A MB 14U) 


Orc hidaceae sI'. 1 (AMB 532) 


Ore hidaceae sp. 2 (A VG 360) 


Orchidaceae sI' . 3 (AM B 75X) 


Orchidaceae sp. 4 (AMB 1294) 


Pi peraceae 

PeperomícJ cordenCl.líí Tr"!. (A MB 240) 

Peperumia macrosfochya (Vahl) A. Dlet r. (AMB 11-:1) 

Peperomía I'seudopereskíaefo/io coe (/lMR 5hO) 


Peperomía .lerpens Lou,L (AMB 202) 


Urlicaceae 

Pilea sp. 1 (A MB 757) 

Appendix 

Ep H. L"udscape 

IU SI'.' , FP 

SI'.' 
IU TF,PZ 
1 PZ' 
83 SI'.', PZ 
IU SI'.', PZ 
ó PZ' 

FP' 

53 TF. PZ 
1 R TF, PZ 

PZ' 
SI'." 

FP' 

17 TF,PZ 

TF' 

PZ' 
TF 

TF 
3 1 TF 

FP' 
9 TF, PZ 

PZ 

SI'.', FP. PZ 

TF* 

4 S I'.' 

10 4 TF, SI'.', PZ 

PZ' 
FP, PZ 

I'Z' 

FP' 

SI'.', FP 

SI'." 

6 Pl 

4 TF 

FP ' 
FP' 

45 TF, SW , FP, PZ 
12 FP 

R TF, FP 

17 FP 

Pleridophyles 

Asplenieceae 

A5[Jlenillm serrallm. L. (AMB 19 1) 41 9 TF , SI'.', FP, Pl 

B lechnaceae 
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Planl divel'sity scaled by grow/h Jorms along spa/ial and el1 vironmen/al gradienls 

Solpichloena hookeriano (Kun!ze) Als!on (AMB 854) 

Oen ll staedliaceae 

Lindsoeo klo/zschiono Mori!z (A M B 46~) 


Lindsaea lanceo (L.) Aedd. (A M B 1 14) 


Dryopteridaeeae 

Polybo/lya caudaro Kunze (AMB 257) 

Polybollya poIJ'boll)'oides (Baker) H. Chris! (AMA 11 5) 

Polyborlya pubens Mar!. (A MB J50) 

Polybollya sessi!isora R. C. Moran (A MB ~86) 

Grammitidaceae 

Cocl¡/idillmfllrcorum (Hook. and Grev.) C. Chr. (AMB ~~2) 

HYOlenophy Ilaeeae 

H)'menophyllum hirsulum (L. ) S\V. (AMB 9 16) 

HJ'menophJ'/llIm sp. 1 (AMB 1254) 

Trichomanes onkersii C. Parker ex Hook. and Grev. (AMB 2R8) 

Tnchomones arbllscula Desv. (AM B 611Í) 

Trichomanes bicorne Hook. (AMB 455) 

Tricholllones bOlrrOtdcl· Kaulf. (AMB J(5) 

Trichomones C"¡SPWII L. (AMB 840) 

Tr ichomanes ekmonii Wess . (AMB 154) 

Trichomone.\ e/ego",. Rich. (AMB 1097) 

Trichomones marliuúi C. Presl. (AMB 96) 


Tr¡chomanes lona icl1l11 J.W. Stunn (AMR 107) 


Trichomones luerckheimií H . Chri ~ t (AMB 1008) 


Trichomones sp. 1 (AMB 975) 


Lomariopsidaceae 

Elol'hoglossutn discolor (Kuhn) C. Chris!. (AMA 456) 

Elophoglos.wmjloccidum (Fée) T . Moore (AMB 225) 

Elophoglossllm glabellwn J. SOl . (AMA 467) 

Ela"hogloHllm Iundwn (Fee) H. Chris! (AMB 18J ) 

Elaphoglossllm ObOl'Olllm Miekel (AMB J(2) 

Elaphoglo.ullm plumo.llttll (Fee) T. Moore. (AMA 1126) 

Lomagromma guw neme (Aulb .) Ching (AMB 8J4) 

Lomonopsis jopurensis Mar! . 1. Sin . (A MB 100) 

Polypodiaeeae 

Microgrammo megolophylla (Desv .) De l. Sota (AMB IIJ) 

Microgromma replon .. (Cav. ) A. R. SOl . (AMB 200) 

Niphidiutll crassifol illl/l (L .) Lellinger (AMB 762) 

Pee/llma IJeClilUtlo (L.) M. G. Pri ee (AMB 149) 

Pleopeltis macrocarpa (Borq ex Willd .) KaulC (AMA 77 J ) 

PolYflodillm decutllonwl1 Willd . (AMB 792) 

POlr/JO diumlrisenalc S" . (AMB IIX) 

Prcridaceae 

Adwnlllfl1 lermil1(1fwn KUllzc ex Miq. (AMR 1159) 

Adiol1lum lomc.:nloSltln Klut7.sch (AMB RóO) 

Se laginellaccnc 

Ep He Landscape 

26 SW' 

IR PZ 

TF. SW 

107 TF. FP 

16 TF.SW 

2J5 TF.SW 

Tr

11 TF. pz 

TF' 

PZ' 

9 J25 TF. SW 

SW' 

8~ PZ 

TF* 

TF' 

15 SW. FP . Pl 

TF' 

116 JO TF. SW. FP. Pl 

SW. FP 

TF 

Tr * 

248 Pl. 

2 FP. TF 

128 TF.PZ 

JJ TF. SW. FP . PZ 

15 TF. PZ 

PZ 

11 SW· 

109 TF. SW. FP. PZ 

30 TF. SW. FP. P7. 

FP . SW. Pl. 

FP' 

9 SW. FP 

FP' 

TF' 

SW. FP. PZ 

TF' 

SW. PZ 



Se/ogine//o amozonico Spring in Mar! . (AMB 1245) 

Se/aginella sp. 1 (A MB 104) 

Teclariac~ae 

Cv clodillm meniscioides (Willd .) C. Pros!. (AMB 640) 

Villariaceae 

AneliulI/ sp. 1 (AMB 544) 


Hecislopleris /JlJmi!o (Spreng.) J. Sm. (AMB 151) 


NOI idenlified 

Pleridophytesp. 1 (A MB 180) 

Inde!. 1 (AM B 1202) 

Indel. 2 (AMB 950) 

Appendix 

Ep He L.ndscape 

J PZ' 
15 SW· 

SW· 

22 SW, FP 

45 n , SW, PZ 

FP 

12 TF,SW 

11 TF 
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Plal1l diversilv scaled by gro"'l" forms along spOlial and elJl 'ÚDlIl11el1lal gradielJls 

Appendi x 4. Li st of families and species 01' fe rn s and Melastomataceae employed as 
indicators. The fig ures represent the nll mber of pl an ts fO llnd in the ma in 
landscapes (F P = Ooodplain s, SW swamps, TF = Tierra Firme, and WS = 
white sands). Note that 34 fe rn plan ts, which had remai ned wi thout any 
identi fíca ti on, are not inclllded 

FP SW TF WS Total 

B lechnaceae 

Salpichlaena hookeriana (Kunze) Alston 10 12 

Salpichlaena I'ol/lb'¡i; (Kaull) J. Sm. 155 163 

Cya lh eaceae 

Cya/hea lastOsora (Kuhn) Domin 35 35 

Cyalhea macrosara (Baker) Domin 10~ 109 

C)'ulhea pungens (Willd .) Domin 

DC llll staedt iaceae 

Lind~·aea coar('(ofa K. U. Krarner 156 156 

Lindsaea guiancnsis (Auhl.) Dryand. 

Lindsaeo ldolZschiano Morirz ex Ellingsh 3JR 338 

Lmdsaea lancea (L.) Bedd. 35 IRó 2'1 250 

Lindwea quadrangufaris Raddi 279 284 

Lindwea Sfricta (5w.) Dryand. 100 52 152 

Lindsoea u/ei Hieron. 9 

Saccoloma inaequale (Kunze) Melt. 19 19 

Dryopler idaceae 

CyclodiulI1 l1l enisciaides (Willd.) C. Pros l R 142 114 264 

Polybo l1J'Q caudata Kunze 129 329 

Polyboliya pol)'bofryoides (Baker) H. Chr ist 20 19 39 

Polybolrya pl/bens MarI. 35 35 

Polybotryo sessilisoro R. C. Moran 51í 35 91 

Polyboliya sp. 65 65 

TnjJlophyl//lmfunestum (Kunz.e) Hol tt unl 9 9 

Triploph)'I/wn dicksol1loides (Fée) Holttu lll 

Hymenophy llaceae 

Trichomanes arbuscula Des\! . 9 12 47R 1390 

Trichomanes bicorne Hook. 483 483 

T,.ichomanes cef/u/osum Klo tzsc h 16 16 

Trichomanes elegans Ric h. 17 17 

Tricho manes hos fmaniamlfn (Klorzsch) Kunze 725 725 

T,.ichomanes marfil/Jil C. Presl 175 175 

Trichomanes pinno fu m Hedw. 64 198 267 

Trichomanes Irol/ii Bergdo lt 192 192 

T,.ichomanes vandenboschii P. G. Win disc h 4797 2496 652 7945 

Lomariopsidaccae 

Elaphoglosslllll discolor (Kunh) C. Chr. 34 34 

E/aphoglossum sf)'r w cum M icke l 

Lomagromma gllianen.se (Aubl.) Ching 



Appendix 

FI' sw Tf WS Total 

LOlr1ariop.fiI.\japuren'iis (Mi'lrt .) J. Sm. 17 I1 28 

Maralliaceal:! 

Ormo('(} elliplicn Sm. 573 573 

Drmaea grond!!o/io Undcrw. 

DOlloea mjolialo Reho. Ex KUIl7.e 

Melaxyact::m: 

NlelOx)'o ros/rala (Hum b. & AOllpl. Ex Wi lld .) C'. Pres l 27 22 SO 

Nephro lepidaeeae 

Nephro/epis ¡'"ermla (S\\'.) Seholl 26 26 

Pt erid aceae 

AdionlulJ1 pelloJafllm Sw. 

AdianlufI1 ft!l'mínalum Kun7e ex Miq. 10 25 35 

AdiCJnlum /()lJIen IO~l/m Kl otzs ch 522 78 R67 1467 

Schizaeaccae 

Schizaea e/ego/"/.\ (Vahl ) Sw. 24 32 

Schizoea f!Ulnll1(!I7ÚS Miers ex J. \"l . Sturl11 2 

Selagin<l laceae 

Selaginel/a mnaZOI1lCf.J Spnn g 154 3 19 473 

SelaKinella(l"/lgili.\ A. Ar. 53 53 

Selaginella humboldl/Ono A. Braun 40 40 

Se/aginel/a IHlrkcrtI ( I-I ook. & (;rev) Sprillg 197 199 

Selagil1ella sp. 

Thel ypl eridaceae 

The/yplel"lS denlala (Forssk.) E.P. SI. JOOIl . 19 19 

MclaSlOmalaceae 

Bel/ucia MS30M 

Bellllcia MS61 8R 

Clidemia bernardii Wurdack 23 23 

Groflenneda I¡mbala Triana 12 12 

Hel1/"1ellella A06 18S 

Leandro "risligera ( Naud .) Cogn. 

Le""dra glandu/i/era (Trianal Cogn . 10 15 

Leondro rhodopogol1 (OC) Cogn . 9 9 

Lor(')'o 01'010 Berg e x Tn ana 

A1acairea sprurC'ana O . Berg ex Tri an<t 41 4 1 

,WOU!IO gllial/ensi, Aubl. 

M f:'laS fOrn olaceoe AD6333 4 

,\4elas IOmalaCf.!ae AD7966 

MclaslOmolOceoe A OR61 1 

lvleloslOmoloceae MSS37 1 

Micollio AOS237 2 

Miconia A D54 13 

Micol7ia ADS972 

Micol1ia A06056 11 I1 
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FP SW TF WS Total 

Miconio AD6297 

Micollia AD6637 

Micollia AD67 06 

Miconia AD7244 

Miconia AD7582 

M/conia AD8337 

Miconio AD8614 

Miconia AD8634 

Miconia AD9068 

Miconia AD9 228 

Miconia AD9394 

Miconia AD95 20 

Miconia amnicola \Vurdack 

J\1iconio oppendiculala Triana 

Miconia argyrophy/la De. 

Miconia aulocal)'x C. Martius ex Triana 

/v/iconia al/reo (D. Don) Naudin 

A1icol1/G barbiner vis (Benth.) T riana 

Micoma biglanduloso Gleason 

Miconia carassono Cogn. 

Miconia COUlis Wurdack 

Miconia cllIysophy/la (L.e. Richard) Urban 

Micania clOl1ofricha Uribe 

Miconio elaeagnoides Cogniaux 

M/conia eugenioides Triana 

Micania Mugo' Gleason 

¡\1iconia l11azcmona J.F. M acbride 

Miconia minulijlora (Bonpl. ) OC. 

Miconia MS4963 

A1iconia phoneros/lJa Pil ger 

ll4iconia pilgeriono Ule 

Miconia plukel1elii Naudil\ 

Miconia poepPlgii Trian a 

Miconio prosino (Swanz) OC. 

Micunia plcrocaulon Tri ana 

1\1'-conio pl/bipefOlo M¡quel 

Micol/ia 1)//I1erato (Desr.) D. Don e< De. 

Miconia mdulae¡ólia (Benth .) Nauu . 

Micot/w rlmac";i Wurdack 

Miconia splchigen Wurdack 

Micun;o splendel1s (Swanz) Grisebach 

l\1i('OI1'-O lamentoso (L.e . Ri {;hard ) D.Don 

M;conio Iroilll i Cogniaux 

l\1iconia Irin ervio (Swa n7) D. Don ex Loudoll 

60 10 7(¡ 

6 

4 4 

12 12 

Ó 

12 12 

16 16 

16 16 

16 4 20 

2 

4 4 

8 R 

~ 

24 26 

1R 18 

27 28 

6 

2 

22 24 
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I r SW TF WS T Olal 

M lconia Ifndalu Triana 

MOllri,., 7034 

Mourin aculUlorQ N.wdin 

Moun,.; ('al{/~flora Martius ex De. 3 1 31 

MO/lrin dwmis.wana Cogniau'( 

Mou,.¡r¡ grandlf/ol'(I A. De . 

,\1ollrl/"1 huher¡ Cogn laux 8 

MO/lriri MS3 1 04 4 4 

Maunr; IIIvrujblia Spruce e.x Triana 12 16 

J\rfouriri nigro (De.) Mork y 2 28 30 

MOl/nri refcl711pC!tala Morky 

lvfouriri ve/'l1icw t.J Naudin 

/vfV/'IJlldonc IJ lOc/'(}.\permo (Man .) Mílrl . 17 6H 93 

TocoC{/ A D5114 9 

TO('OI,:a copilO/a Trail (;x Cogn. 

TO("()( '(J c /¡u/l 'ell\'/.\ Wuroat.:k 

Tococt1 R II Ú..JJ7t'I1SI.\ t\ubl . 

To(oeo /HOC/'Oph.l ' '\,"U Spru cc ex Triana Ró 86 

Tococo \e/i{e}'(I r i l !~ ~ r 
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Appendix 5. List of ful ly idenlified liana species. For each species one selecled voucher is 
added belween brackels . Codes of colleclors : MJM = M. Macía ; MS = M. 
Sánchez; CG = e. Grández; APY = A. Yánez. 

Amaranlhaceae 

Chamissoa allissima (Jacq.) Kunlh (MJM3578) 

Annonaceae 

Annona hypoglauca Marlius (MS5169) 

Apocynaceae 

Forsleronia acouci (Aublel) A. De. (MS4756) , ForSleronia affinis Muell . Arg. (MS5205), 
Forsleronia brevifolia Markgraf (MS5614), Odonladenia funigera Woodson (MS7022), 
Odonladenia killipii Woodson (MS6995), Odonladenia macran/ha (Roemer & Schulles) 
Markgraf (MS4548), Odon/adenia verrl.lcosa (Roemer & Schulles) K. Schumann & Markgraf 
(MS6191) 

Arislolochiaceae 

A ris/olochia goudo/ii Duch. (MJM 1874) 

Bignoniaceae 

Adenocalymna impressum (Rusby) Sandwilh (MJM3407), Adenocalymna purpurescens 
Rusby (MJM3367) , Amphilophium panicula/um (L.) Kunlh (MJM3726), Arrabidaea chica 
(Bonpl.) B. Verl o (MJM 1984), Arrabidaea cinnamomea (A. De.) Sandwilh (MS4637), 
Arrabidaea fanshawei Sandwilh (MS5117), Arrabidaea florida De. (MJM3349), Arrabidaea 
japurensis Bureau & K. Schum. (MJM911), Arrabidaea pearcei (Rusby) K. Schum. ex Urb. 
(MJM 3424), Arrabidaea prancei Genlry (MS4650), Callichlamys la/ifolia (L.e. Richard) K. 
Schumann (MS4703), Cly/os/oma bina/um (Thunberg) Sandwilh (MS2947), Cly/osloma 
sciuripabulum Bureau & K. Schum. (MJM 132 1), Cydis/a aequinoc/ialis (L.) Miers 
(MS3742), Dislic/ella elonga/a (Vah l) Urban (MS6089), Dis/ic/ella magnoliifolia (H.B.K.) 
Sandwith (MS5733), Dis/ic/ella parkeri (De.) Sprague & Sandwith (CG 15881 ), Dis/ic/is 
granulosa Bureau & K. Schum . (MS4869), Disliclis pulverulen/a (Sandwith) Genlry 
(MS528\), Lundia densiflora e. OC (MS5608), Mansoa kerere (Aublet) Gentry (MS3286), 
Mansoa verrucifera (Schlldl.) Genlry (MJM2776), Memora brac/eosa (De.) Bureau ex K. 
Schumann (MS6615), Memora cladOlricha Sandwith (MS505 2), Memora juliae Genlry 
(CG 11890), Mussalia hyacin/hina (Stand!.) Sandwilh (APY2434), Paragonia pyramida/a 
(L.e. Richard) Bureau (MS6308), Pleon%ma variabilis (Jacquin) Miers (MS4612), 
Schlegelia parviflora (Oersled) Monachino (MS5372), Schlegelia scandens (Briquel & 
Spruce) Sandwith (CG 12232), S/izophyl/um inaequila/erwn Bureau & K. Schum. 
(MJM2430), Slizophyl/um riparium (Kunlh) Sandwilh (MJM2775) 

Boraginaceae 

Tournefor/ia bicolor Sw. (MJM3215), Tournefor/ia coriacea Yaupel (MJM2412) 

Celastraceae 

Cheiloclinium anomalum Miers (MS32 16), Cheiloclinium cogna/um (Miers) A.e. Sm. 
(MS6388), Cheiloclinium hippocra/eoides (Peyr.) A.e. Sm (MS6577), Cheiloclinium klugii 
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A.e. Sm. (CG 11576), Cuervea kapp/eriana (Miq.) A.e. Sm (MJM2504), Hippocra/ea 
vo/ubi/is L. (CG92 12), Hy/enaea comasa (Swartz) Miers (MS6348), S%~~cia bul/a/a Mennega 
(MS5390), Salacia corda/a (Miers) Mennega (MJM2609), Salacia gigan/ea Loesener 
(MS6313), S%~~cia impressifolia (Miers) A.e. Sm . (CG 11120), S%~~cia insignis A.C. Sm. 
(MS3084), S%~~cia macran/ha A.e. Sm. (MS5078), Sa/aeia mul/iflora (Lam.) De. 
(MJM2952), S%~~cia opacifolia (J .F. Macbr.) A.e. Sm. (MJM3126), Ton/e/ea allenuata Miers 
(MS3390), Ton/e/ea eoriacea A.e. Sm . (MS5527), Ton/e/ea emargina/a A.e. Sm. (MS6438), 
Ton/e/ea ovalifo/ia (Miers) A.C. Sm . (MS4925) 

Combrelaceae 

Combre/um /aurifo/ium MarI. (MS6971), Combre/um /axum Jacq. (MS3160), Combre/um 
I/ewelyni Macbride (MJM 1872), Thiloa inunda/a Oucke (CG 13449), Thi/oa paraguariensis 
Eich!. (MJM3600) 

Compositae 

Pip/ocarpha opaca (Benth .) Baker (MS4896), Pip/ocarpha poeppigiana (De.) Baker 
(CG 12668), Pip/oearpha /riflora (Aub!.) Benn. ex Baker (MJM 1127) 

Connaraceae 

Connanls coriaceus Schellenb. (MS4981), Connarus pa/risii (De.) Planch . (APY2151), 
Connarus pune/a/us Planch . (MJM 1746), Connarus ruber (Poeppig) Planchon (MS4526), 
Pseudoconnams maerophyllus (Poeppig) Radlkofer (MS5130), Rourea amazoniea (Huber) 
Radlkofer (MS6349), Rourea sprucei G. Schellenb. (MS5183) 

Convolvulaceae 

Dicranos/y /es amp/a Oucke (MS4892), Dieranosty/es jalconiana (Barroso) Oucke (MS5330), 
Dicranosty/es g/obos/igma Austin (MS5147), Dicranosty/es guianensis A. Mennega 
(MS3895), Dieranosty/es h%sty/a Oucke (MS5152), Dieranostyles integra Ducke 
(MS4769), Dicranostyles laxa Ducke (MS6733), Dieranos/y /es scandens Benth . (MJM2331 ), 
Dicranostyles serieea Gleason (MS4984), Ipomoea phyllomega (Vell.) House (MJM2981), 
Maripa axilliflora O'Austin (MS6233), Maripa e/onga/a Ducke (MS6739), Maripa 
jascicula/a v. Ooststr. (MS6373), Maripa pemviana v. Ooststr. (MS6351) 

Cucurbilaceae 

Cayaponia g/andulosa Cogn. (APY2326), Cayaponia macroca/yx Harms (MJM2172), 
Cayaponia oph/halmica R.E. Schult. (APY2236), Cayaponia opposi/ifolia Harms (MS4540), 
Cayaponia se/ysioides e. Jeffrey (CG 14120), Gurania spinulosa (Poeppig & Endlicher) 
Cogniaux (MS6465) 

Dichapetalaceae 

Diehape/a/um odora/um Bail.l. (CG 10248) 

Dilleniaceae 

Davi/la ni/ida (Vahl) Kubitzki (MS3207A), Dolioearpus bo/ivianus Aymard, ined. 
(MJM2 763), Do/iocGlpus brevipedicel/a/us Garcke (MJM990), Doliocarpus dasyan/hus 
Kubitzki (MS5161), Do/iocarpus den/a/us (Aublet) Stand ley (MS5978)~ Doliocarpus hispido
bacea/us Aymard (MS4820), Do/iocarpus hispidus Stand!. & Williams (CG 11545), 
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Doliocarpus macrocarpus Martius ex Eichl. (MS656 1), Ooliocarpus major J .F. Gme l. 
(MJM3] 29), Ooliocarpus l11u/liflol1JS Stand ley ( MS6299), Ooliocarpus nOl'ograna/ensis 
Kubitzki (MS3723), Neodillenia COl/ssapoana Aymard (MJM2330), Pinzo no coriacea Marl. 
& Zucc. (MS3674), Te/racera h)'drophila Tr. & PI. (M JM 2530), Te/racera vO/l/bilis L. 
(MJM3113), Te/rocera willdenowiana Sleud . (MJM33 68) 

Ericaceae 

Salyria panurensis (Benth . ex Meisner) Benth. & Hooker r. (MS5095) 

Euphorb iaceae 

Mabea pulcherrima Muell . Arg. (MS5037), Omphalea diandra L. (MS6428), P/ukene/ia 
brachybO/iJ'a Muell. Arg. ( M.lM950), P/ukene/ia po /yudenia Muell . Arg. (MS4708) 

Gnetaceae 

Gne/umleyboldii Tul asne ( MS47 52), Gne/llm rtodijlorum Brongn. (CG 1 0964) 

Gulliferae 

Ha ve/iops isjlavida (Benth. ) PI. & Tr. (MS5455) 

lcacinaceae 

Lere/ia corda/a Vell. (M JM3 831) 

Leguminosae 

Acacia /enuifolia (L.) Willd . (MJM3125), Bauhinia glabra Jacq. (MJM3271), Bauhinia 
guianensis Aubl. (MS6374), Bauhinia ou /imou/a AlIbJ. (MS5641), Bauhinia rubig inosa 
Bong. (MJM2789), Bauhinia rulilans Spr. ex Benth . ( MJM3106) , Bauhinia /arapo/ensis 
Benth. ex J.F. Macbr. (MJ M 157 ]), Cal/iandra carhonaria Benth . (M JM3 202), C/iloria 
javi/ens is ( Kunth ) Benlh. (MJM 1558), CIi /oria pozuzoensis J.F. Macbr. (MJM3566), 
Oalbergia mone/aria L. f. (MS5339), Oa/bergia riedelii (Radlko fer) Sandwith (MS3670), 
Oeguelia scandens A ubl. (CG8935), Oioclea ucayalina Harms (MJM3500), En/ada 
polyphylla Benth . (CG9 1 06), Inga ci/ia/a C Presl (MS3142), Lonchocarpus nicou (A uble t) 
De. (MS3545), Lonchocarpus u/ilis A.e. Sm. (A PY2 100), Machaeriwn cuspida /wn 
Kuhlmann & Hoehne (MS4707), Machaeriwn(erox (Benth .) Ducke (MS3262), Machaerium 
jloribundum Bentll . (MJM 1037), Machaerium inunda/um (Martius ex Benth .) Ducke 
(MS6345), Machaerilll11 kegelii Mei sn . (MJM3210), Machaeriul11 /eiophyllul11 (DC) Benth. 
(MS3547), Machaeriul11 l11acrophyllum Marlius ex Benth. (MS3578), Machaerium 111/.//isii 
Killip ex Rudd (MJM3464), Machaerium paraense Ducke (MS5170), Machaeriul17 quinala 
(Aublet ) Sandw ith (MS4 768), Macroswnanea amp/issima (Ducke) Barneby & Grimes 
(MS6880), Pipladenia anolidurus Barneby (MS6430), PljJladenia uaupensis Spnlce ex 
Benth . (M JM 2 104) 

Loganiaceae 

S /IJ'chnos amazonica Krukoff ( MS40 13 ), Slrychnos asperu/a Spraglle & Sandwith ( MS3657), 
Sllychnos barnhar/iana Krllkoff (MS4662), S/rychnos darienens is Seem. (MJM 1736), 
Slrychnos erichsonii Schomb . (MS3188) , Slr)'chnos guianensis (Aubl.) Mart . (MJM 1682), 
Slrychnos milscherlichii Schom b. (MJM2846), S/iychnos panurensis Spraglle & Sand with 
(MS4539), S/Iychnos peckii B.L. Robinson (MS6249), Slrvchl10s ronde/e/ioides Spruce ex 
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Benth . (MS4893), Sliychnos sandwi/hiona Krukoff & Barneby (MS3470), S/Iychnos /oxi[era 
Schomb. ex Benth . (MJM887) 

Malpighiaceae 

Banis/e/iopsis lucida Small (MJM2924), Banis/eriopsis martiniana (Juss.) Cuatrec. 
(MS4970), Byrsonima hypoleuea Turczaninov (MS5738), Dice//a julianii (lF. Macbr.) W.R. 
Anderso ll (MS3758), Diplop/erys cabre/ana (Cuatree.) B. Gates (MJM320 1), He/erop/erys 
aurosericea Cuatree. (MJM3144), He/erop/elys cris/a/a Benth. (MS2927), He/erop/erys 
mul/iflora (OC) Hoehreutiner (MS7042), Hiraea[agifolia (OC) A. Juss . (MS5648), Hiraea 
reclina/a Jacq . (CG 13229), Jube/ina l/leona (Nied.) Cuatrec. (MJM 1953), Mascagnia 
ben/hal/liana (Griseb.) W.R. Anders . (MS5856), Mascagnia dissimilis Monon & Moldenke 
(MJM 1559), Mascagnia macrodisca CTr. & PL) Nied. (MS3240), Te/rap/erys crispa Nied. 
(MS6391), Te/rap/ervs muerona/a Cavanilles (MS63 7 1), Te/rap/e,ys ni/ida Mar!. ex A. Ju ss. 
(MJM732) 

MeJastomataceae 

Blakea rosea (R . & P. ) Don (MJM449), Henrie//ea spruceana Cogn. (MS6185) 

Mel iaceae 

Trichilia elsae Harms (MS6307) 

Menispermaeeae 

Abu/a grandifolia (Martius) Sandwith (MS5528), Abu/a grisebachii Triana & Planchon 
(MS5007), Abu/a imene (Martius) Eiehler (MS3603), Abu/a obova/a Diels (MS4873), Abu/a 
pahni (Martius) KnlkolT & Barneby (MS3940), Abu/a rufescens Aubl. (MS5751), Abu/a 
solimoesensis Krukoff & Barneby (A PY2166), Abu/a velu/il/a Gleason (MJM2969), 
Anomospermum grandifoliul/1 Eichl. (CG 12079), Curarea /ecunarum Barneby & Krukoff 
(MJM3335), Curarea /oxicofera (Wedd.) Barneby & Krukoff (MJM3603), Or/homene 
schomburgkii (Miers) Barneby & Krukoff (CG 11624), Sciado/enia /oxifera Krukoff & A.C 
Sm. (MS6444), Teli/oxicum krukuvii Moldenke (MS4787), Teli/oxieum minu/ifIorum (Diels) 
Moldenke (MS4885) 

Myrtaceae 

Ca/yp/ran/hes simula/a McYaugh (MS6279), Eugenia anaslamosans OC (MS4590) 

Olacaceae 

Heis/eria seandens Dueke (MJM3403) 

Palmae 

Desrnoncus gigan/eus Hend . (MJM948), Desmoncus or/hacan/hos Mar!. (MJM2469) 

Passi noraceae 

Dilkea aeumina/a Masters (MS3698), Passiflora ni/ida H.B.K. (MS5747), Passiflora spinosa 
(Poepp. & EndL) Mas!. (CG9159) 
Phytolaecaceae 
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Trichostigma octandrum (L.) H . Walter (MJM 1433) 

Piperaceae 

Piper heterophyllum R. & P. (CG 14175), Pipe/' hispidum Swartz (MS6457), Piper /aevigatum 
H.B.K. (MS5750), Pipe,. tenuis fylum e. De. (CG 1 0494) 

Polygalaceae 

Bredemeyerajloribunda Willdenow (MS4237) , Moulabea aculeafa (R. & P.) Poepp. & Endl. 
(MJM409), Moulabea guianensis Aubl. (MS5131), Secllridaca panicu/ata L.e. Richard 
(MS6357) 

Polygonaceae 

Coce%ba densifrons Martius ex Meissner (MS6310) 

Rhamnaceae 

Ampe/oziryphus al11azonicus Ducke (MS3583), Couania /upu /oides Urb. (CG J J 5 J 3) 

Rubiaceae 

Chome/ia ma/aneoides Muell . Arg. (MJMI0 19), Cuellarda acreana K. Krause (MJM2277), 
Randia a/liscandens (Ducke) e.M. Taylor (MS5172), Sabicea paraensis (Schumann) 
Wernham (CG 15499), Uncaria guianensis (Aubl.) J.F. Gmel. (MJM2449), Uncaria 
tomentosa (Wi l1denow ex Roemer & Schultes) De. (MS6359) 

Sapindaceae 

Paullinia a/ala (R . & P.) Don (CG J 3416), Paullinia bracteosa R.E. Fries (MS6346), 
Paul/inia capreo/ala (Aub let) Radlkofer (MS3769), Paul/inia clalhrala Radlkofer 
(MJM 1909), Paullinia e/egans Griseb. (MJ M3291), Paullinia eriocarpa Tr. & PI. 
(MJM3695), Paul/inia jaginea Radlkofer (CG9232), Paul/inia fimbriala Radlkofer 
(MJM 1158), Paul/inia juscescens Kunth (CG 14040), Paul/inia grandifolia Benth . ex 
Radlkofer (MJM 1770), Paullinia mariae J.F. Macbr. (MJM 191 8), Paullinia mazanensis J.F . 
Macbr. (MS6370), Paullinia microneura Cuatrec. (MJM2829), Paul/inia nobilis Radlkofer 
(MS4537), Paullinia pachycarpa Benth. (MJM 1657), Pau/linia rugosa Benth. ex Radlkofer 
(MJM730), Pau/linia serjaniifolia Tr. & PI. (MJM3353), Seri0/1Ia /eplocarpa Radlkofer 
(MJM3348) 

Smilacaceae 

Smi/ax panamensis Morong (CG9763) 

Solanaceae 

Lycianthes sprucei (Van Huerck & Müll. Arg.) Biller (CG 13776), Markea coccinea Ric h. 
(MJM2397), Markea u/ei (Dammer) Cualrec. (MS3542) 

Sterculiaceae 

Byllneria ancislrodonla Mildbr. (MS4579), By llneria aslerolricha Mildbr. (MJM2805), 
Byttneria coriacea Britton (CG 13163), Byllneriaju/va Poepp. (CG 12645) 
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Ulmaceae 

Ce/lis iguanaeus (Jacquin) Sargent (M S6462) 

Yerbenaceae 

Aegiphi/a g /andu/ij"era Moldenke, Aegiphi/a smilhii Moldenke (CG 14962), Pelrea maynensis 
Huber (MJM3494), Pelrea vO/l/bilis L. (MS3 11 5) 

Yiolaceae 

Corynostylis arborea (L.) S. F. Blake (CG 14 360) 

Yitaceae 

Cissus microcarpa YahJ ( MJM 3756), Cissus u/mi/olia (Baker) PI. (MJM 3004), Cissus 
verlicillala (L.) Nichols. & Jarvi s (MJM3393) 
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Summary 

The major goal of this Thesis was the study of the spatial distribution and abundance 
of different growth forms of tropical rain forest plants, at different spatial scales, in 
relation to their ecological response to major environmental gradients in 
methodological NW Amazonia. Basic knowledge of the distribution of individual 
species and species assemblages is necessary for the conservation of the Amazonian 
rain forests. Amazon forests are well known for harboring a high plant biodiversity. 
However, it is still not clear which mechanisms address the species assemblages and 
the distribution patterns ofdifferent growth forms at different spatial scales. 

In this study, new insights into comparative environmental control on herbs and 
woody understory plants, tree, epiphytes and lianas species composition at different 
spatial scales are presented. These main issues were addressed with a new series of 
well distributed high resolution relevés of terrestrial vascular plant species 
composition. These were sampled along the principal environmental gradients in a 
wide rain forest area in Colombian Amazonia , and adjacent (Amazon) areas of 
Ecuador and Perno This study is one of the few at plot level in Amazon forests, 
which compares different growth forms, including (near)-total epiphyte species, in 
relation to environmental control in one survey designo As the study is limited to 
NW Amazonia, humidity (in terms of total annual rainfall) and geomorphology is 
quite similar between sample sites, thus allowing a more robust analysis ofthe effect 
of finer environmental variables as soil elemental contents. 

In Chapter 2 the goal was to define differences in species richness and tree and liana 
species-assemblages in three adjacent terra firme forests in the middle Caquetá, 
Colombia. A vegetation survey of trees and lianas equal to or more than 10 cm 
diameter breast height (DBH) was carried out along a single longitudinal transect 
(10m x 2 J60 m) passing through a low plain terrace , a high dissected terrace, and a 
high plain terrace. Species were classified as either locally abundant or locally rare. 
Abundant species were defined as "generalists" (in all environments), 
" intermediate" (in two environments), and "specialists" (in only one environment) 
using 2x3 contingency table. There were 146 (39%) species classified as locally 
abundant and 231 (6 J%) as locally rare. Among the abundant species, 70 percent 
were generaJists, 25 percent were special ists and 5 percent were intermedia te. 
Although there was a significant number of rare species, for those species with 
sufficient number to statistical test spatial distribution, the results suggest that many 
species are generaJists and that beta diversity at the local scale (2 . 16 ha) is rather 
low. Larger data sets over larger geographical areas should be analyzed to determine 
the degree of species turnover in Amazonian forests. 

In Chapter 3 distribution patterns of vascular plants with DBH ~ 2.5 cm were 
studied on the basis of compositional data from 30 small plots located in the Meta 
area in Colombian Amazonia. The research questions were: How are distribution 
patterns of species in relation to local abundance in plots? Do understorey species 
(defined as species with individuals that never attained DBH ~ 10 cm anywhere) 
show better correlations with soils and environment than canopy species (defined as 
species with individuals that attained DBH ~ 10 cm)? Are patterns found in the 
entire range of landscape units comparable to those found in well-drained uplands 
alone? Species that occurred in more than one plot showed higher local abundances. 
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This pattern was consistent among environmental generalists and specialists. Locally 
rare species (with maximul11 one individual per plol) occurred mostly in well
drained uplands . Considering all landscape units, Mantel tests showed substanLial 
correlalions between environmental dala (soil chernical data , drainage and flooding) 
and species composition. Canopy species were only slightly less correlated with 
environmental data than understorey species. Elimination of the spalial component 
in the data did nol reduce these correlations. In well-drained uplands , understorey 
species were better correlated wilh soils than canopy species. Here, however, the 
spatial configuration of the plots becal11e more important in explaining species 
pattems. 

1n Chapter 4 epiphytism in Colombian Amazonia was described by counting 
vascular epiphytes in thirty 0.025-ha (5 x 50 m) pI01S, well distributed over the main 
landscape units in the middle Caquetá area of Colombian Amazonia. Each plot was 
directly adjacent to a O.I-ha plot al which the species composition oftrees and lianas 
(DBH ~ 2.5 cm) had been recorded three years earlier. The purpose ofthe study was 
to explore abundance , diversity, and distribution of epiphytes between the principal 
landscape units. A tolal of 6129 individual vascular epiphyles were recorded 
belonging to 27 families, 73 genera , and 213 species (which included 59 morpho
species). Araceae, Orchidaceae, and Brol11eliaceae were the most speciose and 
abundant famil ies. A lotal of 2763 phorophytes were regislered, 1701 (62%) of 
which with DBH ~ 2.5 cm. About 40-60% of the woody planls with DBH ~ 2.5 cm 
carried epiphytes, which points at low phorophyte limilalion throughout all 
landscapes. Epiphytism was concentrated on stem bases. Just as trees, epiphyte 
species assemblages were well associated with the main landscapes. Contrary to 
trees, however, epiphyte abundance and diversity (species richness, Fisher's alpha 
index) hardly differed between the landscapes. This calls for caution when 
explanations for distribution and dynamics of tree species are extrapolaled to growlh 
forms with a totally differenl ecology. 

In Chapter 5 in a case-study t1'om Colombian Amazonia, species information from 
ferns and Melastomataceae was used lo explain the compositional patterns 01' other 
vascular plant specles in 40 widely distribuled O.I-ha pI01S. Canonical 
correspondence analysis was applied to regress vascular plant species composition 
in lhe forests against informalion from these two indicator groups (summarized as 
axes of principal coordinate analyses), logether with that from soils, landscape, and 
lhe spatial sampling designo In tOlal , 53941 individuals of 2480 vascular plant 
species were recorded. Of these, 17473 individuals and 132 species were from ferns 
and Melastomataceae. In 19 well drained upland (lierra firme) plots 19622 vascular 
plant indi viduals and 1716 species were found, with 3793 plants and 91 species from 
ferns and Melastomataceae. In both lhe sel of all landscapes and the subset of tierra 
firme forests the principal PCoA axes of the two indicator groups were highly 
related to the main patterns of foresl species composilion . In principie, therefore , 
ferns and Melastomataceae can be used lo delect and forecast changes in the forest 
composition of the study area. However, evidence was nol obtained that ferns and 
Melastomataceae show more potential to predicl the main patlerns in species 
composition of forests than soil, landscape, and spatial variables. The partioning of 
the total variation in fores! composition showed that lhe effect of ferns and 
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Melastomataceae was quite independent from that of soil, landscape, and space. lt 
was suggested that correlative studies of plant indicators with other subsets of 
tropical forest plants may not allow to separate direct effects from those derived 
from indirect correlations, given the complexity of the factors governing tropical 
forest compositional patterns. 

[n Chapter 6 the aim was to assess patterns of diversity and composition of woody 
lianas in NW Amazonia. The study was carried out in three different areas in 
northwestern Amazonia: Metá, forming part of the middle Caquetá basin in 
Colombia; YasunÍ in Ecuador; and Ampiyacu pertaining to the Maynas Province in 
Peruvian Amazonia Woody lianas with DBH _ 2.5 cm were surveyed in O.I-ha 
plots, that were laid out in floodplains, swamps, and well drained uplands (Tierra 
Firme) in each of the three study areas. Plot density, diversity (family, genus and 
species richness as well as Fisher's alpha based on species), and species composition 
of lianas were regressed against region (or plot coordinates), landscape, extension of 
landscape units surrounding the plots, soil chemical information, and forest structure 
using ANOVA, multiple regression and canonical ordination analysis. A total 
number of 2670 woody lianas were found in 77 O.I-ha plots, including 46 vascular 
plant fami I ies, 126 genera, 263 fully identified species, and 122 morpho-species. 
Liana density did nol respond significantly to landscape, regions, or the interaction 
ofthese two factors. However, landscapes and regions differed signiticantly in liana 
diversity. Swamps contained the lowest diversity. Ampiyacu plots stood out in their 
high species richness and Fisher's alpha, while Metá and YasunÍ differed far less. In 
multiple regression the latitudinal position of the plots had the strongest effect on 
Ijana Fisher's alpha, but soil and forest structure information did not. In contrast, 
liana species cOlllposition was best related to soil fertility, leading to a distinct 
position 01' the tierra firme plots in Colombia. Also important was a longitudinal 
effect separating lhe Yasuní plots from the other areas. Despite its uniform rainfalJ 
and geomorphology NW Amazonia was not homogeneous in diversity and 
composition of woody lianas. Patterns of liana diversity and composition were not 
parallel. The peak in liana diversity in Ampiyacu had no relationship with soil 
fertility, and might be due to the more central position of this area in the Amazon 
basin, compared to YasunÍ and Metá. Soil fertility was responsible for a strongly 
outlying liana composition of tierra firme forest in the Colombian area. Independent 
from soils, lhe liana assemblages in Yasuní differed from the other areas, possibly 
due to influx from Andean liana flora elements. 

In Chapter 7 the response shape of 24 species and 89 genera of woody vascular 
plants (DBH~2.5 cm) to environmental gradients was studied on the basis of 800.1
ha plots located across the main landscape units in three different rain forest areas in 
Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru, NW Amazonia. The following hypotheses are 
considered : (1) Most genera and species respond to complex environmental 
gradients wilh a symmetrical Gaussian function; (2) The response shape of species 
and genera along a soiJ gradient is the same as that along a complex species or 
genera derived gradient. Complex gradients were obtained from ordination analyses 
(DCA and PCA). For the descriplion of genera and species response shapes, five 
logistic regression hierarchic models known as HOF models, which range from t1at 
lO skewed, were used. In al! landscapes, along all gradients, most species showed a 
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response shape different to a symmetrical model. In Tierra Firme forests alone, 
compared to all landscapes, there were much Inore f1at response shapes for both 
genera and species along all gradients. Regardless of f1at models (no trend) in both 
all landscapes and Tierra Firme alone, a smal! proportion of species and genera 
displayed a similar response shape along the complex and the edaphic gradients. 
80th hypotheses were rejected. This study supports the continuum concept as the 
more appropriate model of vegetation organization in Amazonian rainforests. [n 
Tierra Firme, most taxa did not show any preference for a part ofthe gradient, which 
corresponds with the idea that compositional species tumover (beta diversity) in this 
landscape unit is low. In all landscapes, the number symetrical models increased, 
which supports a higher compositional turnover. Soil fertility (as quantified by the 
first PCA axis) is not the overridingly dominant factor affecting species 
distributions. Other factors (e.g. the inf1uence of pests, phylogenetic structure, 
resource competition, or dispersal) are likely to have a stronger inf1 uence upon the 
distribution of species and genera . 

Chapter 8 details the main conclusions of the previous chapters, accompanied by 
methodological considerations and the general implications for conservation. The 
main methodological issues discussed were the advantages and disadvantages of the 
sampled protocol employed, which emphasizes on the undersampling problem and 
the respective high abundance of rare species in plant inventories in tropical rain 
forests . Jt is also concluded that when different growth forms and different spatial 
scales are merged, a much more complex vegetation model arises. General strategies 
to preserve the Amazon forests as non-timber forests resource exploitation, and the 
creation of protected areas are proposed. Finally, it is suggested as necessary to 
strengthen the links between stake holders and land managers with those engaged in 
conservation research to improve the communication f10w in both directions. 
Decision makers need to be made more aware of how science can contribute to 
practical conservation, and vice versa. 
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Samen valling 

Het voornaamste doel van dit proefschrift was het bestuderen van de abundantie en 
de ruimtelijke verbreiding - op verschillende schalen - van verschillende 
groeivormen van tropische regenwoudplanten. De relatie tussen deze patronen en de 
belangrijkste omgevingsgradienten in het noordwestelijk Amazonegebied werd 
onderzocht. Basale kennis over de verbreiding van soorten en 
soortengemeenschappen is noodzakelijk voor de bescherming van het Amazone
regenwoud, dat bekend staat om zijn hoge planten-diversiteit. Het is echter nog niet 
duideJijk welke mechanismen de samenstelling van soortengemeenschappen en de 
verbreidingspatronen van groeivormen beinvloeden. 

In dit werk laat ik nieuwe inzichten zien betreffende omgevingsinvloeden op de 
soortensamenstell ing van kruiden, houtige ondergroei, bomen, epi fyten en lianen. 
Gegevens hiervoor werden verkregen uit een nieuwe serie gedetailleerde 
vegetatieopnamen. Deze werden gelegd langs de belangrijkste omgevingsgradienten 
in een groot gebied, dat gedeelten van het Colombiaanse, Ecuadoriaanse en 
Peruaanse Amazonegebied omvat. Dit onderzoek behoort tot de weinige in 
Amazone-regenwoud dat groeivormen - inclusief bijna alle epifytensoorten - in 
relatie tot de abiotische omgeving combineert. Het noordwesteJijk Amazonegebied, 
waar het onderzoek plaatsvond, is behoorlijk homogeen wat betreft vochtigheid 
(gemeten als jaarlijkse neerslag) en geomorfologie, en daarmee zijn de onderzochte 
gebieden goed vergelijkbaar. Hierdoor konden de abiotische variabelen die op 
gedetailleerdere schaal varieren, bijvoorbeeld mineraalgehalten in de bodems, beter 
onderzocht worden. 

Hoofdstuk 2 behandelt de verschillen wat betreft soortenrijkdom en floristische 
samenstelling van bomen en lianen, tussen drie landschapstypen van tierra firme 
(hoogJand) in het midden-Caquetá gebied van Colombia,. In een transect door de 
drie typen (J O m x 2160 m), zijnde laag terras, geaccidenteerd (heuvelig) hoog terras 
en vlak hoog terras, werden de bomen en lianen met een D8H (diameter op 
borsthoogte) van minstens 10 cm ge·inventariseerd. De soorten werden 
geclassificeerd als lokaal abundant en lokaal zeldzaam. De abundante soorten 
werden beschouwd als "genera listen" (voorkomend in alle landschapseenheden), 
"intermediairen" (in twee landschapseenheden), of "specialisten" (in een 
landschapseenheid), gebaseerd op contingentie-tabellen van 2 bij 3. Van al le soorten 
werden 146 (39%) gekwalificeerd als lokaal abundant , en 231 (61%) als lokaal 
zeldzaam. Van de abundante soorten was 70% generalist , 25% specialist en 5% 
intermediair. Hoewel er veel zeldzame soorten zijn gevonden, suggereren de 
resultaten dat veel soorten generalist zijn, en dat de betadiversiteit op lokaJe schaal 
(2,16 ha) laag is. Om de daadwerkelijke graad van ruimtelijke floristische diversiteit 
(turno ver) in Amazonewouden te bepaJen is een veel grotere hoeveelheid gegevens 
nodig. 

In Hoofdstuk 3 worden patronen van verbreiding van vaatplanten in het Metá-gebied 
gepresenteerd. Planten met D BH van m instens 2,5 cm werden geregistreerd in O, I 
ha plots, met als doel het beantwoorden van de volgende drie vragen: Hoe zijn de 
verbreidingspatronen van soorten gerelateerd aan lokale abundantie in de plots? Zijn 
ondergroeisoorten (soorten met individuen die in de hele opname nooit een DBH 
boyen 10 cm hebben) sterker gecorreleerd aan het abiotische milieu dan 
kronendaksoorten (soorten met individuen met een D8H van 10 cm of meer)? Zijn 
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de in alle landschapseenheden gevonden patronen vergelijkbaar met die van alleen 
de hooglandplots? De soorten die in meer dan één plot werden gevonden waren ook 
lokaal meer abundant. Dit patroon gold voor zowel genera listen als specialisten. De 
lokaal zeldzame soorten (met maximaal één individu per plot) kwamen meestal in 
het hoogland voor. Een Mantel-test waarin alle landschapseenheden werden 
verwerkt gaf hoge correlaties tussen omgevingsvariabelen (chemische 
eigenschappen van de bodems, drainage en overstroming) en floristische 
samenstelling. De kronendaksoorten gaven een zwakkere correlatie met de 
omgeving dan ondergroeisoorten. Het elimineren van de ruimtelijke component 
maakte de correlaties niet zwakker. Anderzijds waren in het hoogland de 
ondergroeisoorten sterker gecorreleerd met de bodemgesteldheid dan de 
kronendaksoorten, en bleek de ruimtelijke configuratie de belangrijkste factor voor 
de floristische patronen. 

In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de samenstelling van vasculaire epifyten in het Metá-gebied 
beschreven. Deze werden bemonsterd in 30 plots van 5 x 50 m, gelegd in de 
belangrijkste landschapseenheden van dit gebied. Elke plot werd naast een 0,1 ha 
plot gelegd, waarvan de bomen- en lianensamensteJling drie jaar daarvoor al 
bestudeerd was. Het doel van deze epifytenstudie was het verkennen van 
abundantie, diversiteit en verbreiding van epifyten 111 de betreffende 
landschapseenheden. In totaal werden 6129 individuen bemonsterd, behorende tot 
27 families, 73 genera , en 213 soorten (waarvan 59 morfo-soorten) . De belangrijkste 
families wat betreft soortenvertegenwoordiging en abundantie waren Araceae, 
Orchidaceae en Bromeliaceae. In totaal werden 2763 epifytendragende bomen 
(forofyten) geregistreerd, waarvan 1701 (62%) met een DBH van minstens 2,5 cm. 
Tussen 40 en 60% van de houtige planten met een DBH van 2,5 cm of meer droeg 
epifyten, dus er was geen sterke forofyten-Iimitatie in de landschapseenheden. Het 
epifyti sme was meestal beperkt tot de stammen en de boomvoeten. Evenals bij de 
bomen was epifytensamenstelling sterk gerelateerd aan he! landschapstype. 
Anderzijds waren de verschillen in abundantie en diversiteit (uitgedrukt in 
soortenrijkdom en Alfa-Fisher waarden) tussen de landschapseenheden 
verwaarloosbaar, dit in tegenstelling tot het gevonden patroon bij bomen. Deze 
resultaten manen tot grote voorzichtigheid bij het extrapoleren van conclusies 
gebaseerd op verbreiding en dynamiek van boomsoorten naar andere groeivormen 
met een sterk afwijkende ecologie. 

Hoofdstuk 5 handelt over de vraag of de floristische samenstelling van vaatplanten 
in Amazone-regenwoud voorspeld kan worden door een inventarisatie van 
indicatieve plantengroepen: varens en Melastomataceae. Gegevens van 40 ruimtelijk 
goed verspreide vegetatieopnamen werden hiertoe geanalyseerd met behulp van 
Canonische Correspondentie-Analyse (CCA), oftewel een regressie van de 
samenstelling van vaatplanten over verklarende variabelen. Voor deze variabelen 
werd informatie gebruikt afkomstig van de twee genoemde indicator-plantengroepen 
(samengevat als assen van een Principale Coordinaten-Analyse), en daarnaast de 
bodemgesteldheid, landschapseenheden en de ruimtelijke configuratie van de 
opnamen . In totaal werden 53.941 individuen bemonsterd , behorend tot 2480 
soorten. Hiervan waren 17.473 ind ividuen en 132 soorten varens of 
Melastomataceae. Het deel van de opnamen da! in hoogland (tierra firme) werd 
gemaakt gaf 19.622 individuen en 1716 soorten, waarvan 3793 planten en 91 
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soorten tot de indicatorgroepen behoorden. Zowel in de gehele dataset, dus met alle 
landschapseenheden, als in de sub-set met alleen de hoogland-opnamen, waren de 
belangrijkste assen van de Principale Coordinaten-Analyse (PCoA) sterk gerelateerd 
aan de patronen van soortensamenstelling in de bossen. Hieruit volgt dat varens en 
Melastomataceae gebruikt kunnen worden voor het typeren en voorspelJen van 
veranderingen in de tloristische samenstelling in het bestudeerde gebied. Tegelijk 
concludeerden we dat er geen statistische aanwijzing is dat varens en 
Melastomataceae een sterkere voorspellende waarde hebben dan bodems, 
landschapstypen en ruimtelijke variabelen. Het onderverdelen van de verklaarde 
variatie in de samenstelling van de bossen liet zien dat het verklarende effect van de 
indicator-plantengroep grotendeels onafhankelijk was van bodemfactoren, Jandschap 
en de ruimtelijke verbreiding van de plots. Dit geeft aan dat bij het correleren van 
indicatorsoorten(groepen) aan andere plantengroepen de directe causale verbanden 
moeilijk onderscheiden kunnen worden van de indirecte correlaties, als gevolg van 
de vele factoren die mogelijk de verbreiding van tropische regenwoudplanten 
beinvloeden. 

Hoofdstuk 6 behandelt de diversiteit en samenstelling van houtige lianen in het 
noordwestelijke Amazonegebied. Deze werden onderzocht in drie gebieden: het 
Metá-gebied in de vallei van de midden-Caquetá in Colombia, het Yasuní-gebied in 
Ecuador, en Ampiyacu in de Peruaanse Amazone-provincie Maynas. In plots van 
0,1 ha werden aJle houtige lianen met een DBH van minstens 2,5 cm bemonsterd. In 
elk van de drie regio's werden plots gelegd in bossen op vloedvlaktes van de 
rivieren, in moerasbossen en in hoogland-bossen. De dichtheid, diversiteit (soorten-, 
genera- en familierijkdom en Alfa-Fisher waarden) en samenstelling van lianen in 
de plots werd geanalyseerd met behulp van multiple regressies, ANOYA en CCA. 
De verklarende variabelen die we gebruikt hebben zijn: regio (geografische 
coordinaten van de plots), landschapstype, oppervlakte van het betreffende 
landschapstype rondom de plot, bodemchemische eigenschappen, en structuur van 
het bos. In totaal werden in de 77 plots 2670 Jianen gevonden , behorend tot 46 
families, 126 genera, 263 soorten en 122 morfosoorten (niet geYdentificeerd tot op 
soortsniveau). De lianendichtheid verschilde niet significant tussen landschapstypen 
of regio's, noch tussen interactietermen van deze twee. Anderzijds verschilde de 
diversiteit wel tussen landschapstypen en regio's: de moerasbossen vertoonden de 
laagste diversiteit. De plots gelegd in Ampiyacll hadden de hoogste soortenrijkdom 
en Alfa-Fisher waarden; deze waarden waren voor Metá en YasllnÍ ongeveer gelijk. 

Hoofdstllk 7 rapporteert over de respons van 24 soorten en 89 genera van houtige 
vaatplanten (DBH van minstens 2,5 cm) op enkele abiotische omgevingsgradienten. 
De gegevens hiervoor werden genomen van 80 vegetatieopnamen van 0,1 ha, 
gelokaliseerd in de belangrijkste landschapstypen van drie regenwoudgebieden in 
Colombia, Ecuador en Peru. De onderzochte hypothesen waren: (1) de meeste 
genera en soorten vertonen een symmetrische Gaussiaanse respons op complexe 
omgevingsgradienten, (2) de vorm van de responscurve van genera en soorten op 
een bodemgradient is dezelfde als die op een complexe gradient op basis van 
soorten- en genera-samenstelling van de gehele vegetatie. De omgevingsgradienten 
werden verkregen door middel van ordinaties. Yijf hierarchische logistische 
modellen werden gebruikt voor de beschrijving van de vorm van de responscurves, 
bekend onder de naam HOF-modellen. Deze varieren van vlak (geen respons) tot 
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scheef (skewed). De meerderheid van de soorten vertoonde een niet-symmelrische 
respons op alle gradienten en in alle landschapstypen. In vergelijking tot de andere 
landschapstypen, waren alleen in de hoogland-bossen meer soorten en genera die 
een vlakke (dus geen) respons vertoonden op al le omgevingsgradienlen. AIs men de 
vlakke respons buiten beschouwing laat, waren er weinig soorlen en genera die op 
de bodemgradient eenzelfde type curve vertoonden als op de andere complexe 
gradienl. Dit gold zowel voor de analyse van alle landschapstypen bij elkaar, als 
voor de analyse van alleen de hoogland-bossen. Beide hypolhesen werden dus 
verworpen. Deze resultaten suggereren dat het zogenaamde continuümconcepl hel 
sterkst van toepassing is op het model van vegetatie-organisatie in Amazone
regenwouden. In hoogland-bossen had het grootste deel van de taxa geen voorkeur 
voor een bepaald deel van de gradient. Dit duidt erop dal de soorten-vervanging 
(Iurnover) of betadiversiteit in dit landschapstype laag is. Bij de analyse van al le 
landschapstypen samen werden meer symmetrische responscurven gevonden, wal 
suggereert dat er een vrij sterke graad van soorten-vervanging is over de gradienl. 
De bodemvruchtbaarheid (uitgedrukt als de eersle as van de Principale 
Componenten-Analyse) bleek geen dominerende faclor die soortenverbreiding 
bepaall. Andere factoren, zoals ziekten, fylogenelische strucluur, competitie, 01' 
zaadverspreiding, hebben waarschijnlijk een grotere invloed op het 
verbreidingspatroon van sOOrlen en genera. 

Hoofdstuk 8 belicht de belangrijkste conclusies van de voorafgaande hoofdstukken, 
bediscussieert de methodologie en bespreekl de implicalies voor natuurbehoud. De 
belangrijkste methodologische punten die besproken worden zijn de voor- en 
nadelen van hel bemonsteringsprolocol, JIl termen van problemen met 
onderbemonstering en het daaruit voortvloeiende hoge aantal gevonden zeldzame 
soorten in tropische regenwouden. Daarnaast concludeer ik dat het door elkaar 
gebruiken van verschillende groeivormen en ruimtelijke schalen leidt lot een 
complex vegetatiemodel. Verder worden strategieen gesuggereerd voor het behoud 
van Amazone-wouden, de exploitatie van non-timber producten, en het creeren en 
onderhouden van reservalen. Als laatste wordt benadrukt dat communicatie tussen 
beleidsmakers en onderzoekers noodzakelijk is voor naluurbehoud. Beide groepen 
moeten zich er sterk van bewust zijn wat de bijdrage voor natuurbehoud is die de 
andere groep kan leveren 
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Resumen 

El principal objetivo de este trabajo fue estudiar la abundancia y distribución 
espacial de diferentes formas de crecimiento vegetal en bosques húmedos tropicales, 
a diferentes escalas espaciales, como respuesta ecológica a los mayores gradientes 
ambientales en la Amazonía noroccidental. Ampliar el conocimiento básico acerca 
de la distribución de especies individuales y grupos de especies, es necesario para la 
conservación de los bosques húmedos Amazónicos. Estos ecosistemas boscosos son 
conocidos por albergar una alta biodiversidad vegetal. Sin embargo, aún no es claro 
cuales mecanismos determinan los agrupamientos de especies y los patrones de 
distribución de las distintas formas de crecimiento a diferentes escalas espaciales. 

En este estudio, se presentan nuevos aportes respecto al control ambiental sobre la 
distribución y composicion florística de hierbas , arbustos, árboles, epífitas y lianas. 
Los respectivos análisis de los diferentes tópicos expuestos anteriormente, fueron 
basados en información proveniente de una nueva serie de parcelas que incluyen una 
alta resolución muestral de plantas vasculares. Dichas parcelas fueron localizadas a 
lo largo de la principales unidades de paisaje en una amplia area de bosques 
tropicales en la Amazonía Colombiana, y áreas adyacentes de la Amazonía 
Ecuatoriana y Peruana. Esta investigación, es una de las pocas al nivel de parcelas 
en bosques Amazónicos que compara formas de crecimiento, incluyendo (casi) el 
total de especies epífitas, y su relación con el medio ambiente en un mismo diseño 
de muestreo. Debido a que está limitado a la Amazonía noroccidental, la humedad 
(en términos de precipitación annual) y la geomorfología son bastante similares 
entre los sitios de muestreo. Esto permite por tanto un análisis más robusto del 
efecto de variables abioticas más finas como, por ejemplo, e l contenido de minerales 
en los suelos. 

En el capítulo 2 se deseaba saber si era posible definir diferencias en cuanto a la 
riqueza de especies y los agrupamientos florísticos de árboles y lianas sobre tres 
unidades del paisaje en tierra firme en el medio río Caquetá, Colombia. Se llevó a 
cabo un inventario de los árboles y lianas con diámetro a la altura del pecho (DA?) 
igual o mayor de 10 cm , a través de un transecto longitudinal (10m x 2160 m) 
pasando sobre una terraza plana baja, una terraza alta disectada y una terraza alta 
plana. Las especies fueron clasificadas como localmente abundantes y localmente 
raras. Las especies abundantes fueron definidas como "generalistas" (en todas las 
unidades de paisaje), "intermedias" (en dos unidades) y "especialistas" (en 
unicamente una unidad), usando tablas de contingencia de 2x3. 146 (39%) especies 
fueron clasificadas como localmente abundantes y 231 (61 %) como localmente 
raras . Entre las especies abundantes , el 70 por ciento fueron generalistas, el 25 por 
ciento especialistas y el 5 por ciento intermedias. Aunque hubo un gran número de 
especies raras, para aquellas especies con abundancia y frecuencia suficiente para 
que su distribución fuera analizada estadísticamente, los resultados sugieren que 
muchas especies son generalistas y que la diversidad beta a escala local (2.16 ha) es 
baja. Son necesarias bases de datos mucho más grandes para determinar el grado de 
recambio de las especies en los bosques amazónicos. 

En el capítulo 3, patrones de distribución de especies de plantas vasculares con DAP 
~ 2.5 cm fueron estudiados basados en datos de composición florística provenientes 
de 30 parcelas de O.I-ha localizados en el area del Metá, Amzonía Colombiana. Las 
preguntas de investigación fueron : ¿Cómo son los patrones de distribución de 
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especies en relación con la abundancia local en las parcelas? ¿Muestran las especies 
de sotobosque (definidas como las especies con indIviduos que en todo el inventario 
nunca alcanzan DAP ~ 10 cm) mejor correlación con el medio ambiente que las 
especies del dosel (definidas como las especies con individuos que presentan DAP :::: 
10 cm)? ¿Son los patrones encontrados en todas las unidades del paisaje 
comparables con los que se encuentran en solamente Tierra Firme? Las especies 
encontradas en más de una parcela presentaron mayor abundancia local. Este patrón 
fue consistente entre generalistas y especialistas. Las especies localmente raras (con 
máximo un individuo por parcela) ocurrieron principalmente en Tierra Firme. 
Cuando se consideraron todas las unidades de paisaje, el test de Mantel presentó 
altas correlaciones entre los datos medio ambientales (propiedades químicas de los 
suelos, drenaje e inundación) y la composición florística. La especies del dosel 
fueron ligeramente menos correlacionadas con el ambiente que las especies de 
sotobosque . La eliminación de el componente espacial en los datos no redujo las 
correlaciones . Sin embargo, en Tierra Finne, las especies de sotobosque estuvieron 
mejor correlacionadas con los suelos que las especies del dosel. En este caso la 
configuración espacial de las parcelas aparece como el factor explicatorio más 
importante de los patrones florísticos. 

En el capítulo 4 el epifitismo de plantas vasculares en la Amazonía Colombiana fue 
descrito por medio de 30 parcelas de 0.025-ha (5 x 50 m) localizadas en las 
principales unidades de paisaje en el área Metá, Amazonía Colombiana. Cada 
parcela fue localizada adyacentemente a una parcela de O.I-ha en la cual la 
compsición de árboles y lianas (DAP .::: 2.5 cm) había sido estudiada tres años antes. 
El objetivo de este estudio fue explorar la abundancia, diversidad y distribución de 
epifitas en las principales unidades del paisaje. En total fueron muestreados 6129 
individuos de epífitas vasculares que pertenecen a 27 familias, 73 géneros , y 213 
especies (dentro de las cuales se incluyen 59 morfo-especies). Araceae, Orchidaceae, 
and Bromeliaceae fueron las familias más abundantes y especiosas. Un total de 2763 
forofitos fueron registrados, de los cuales 170 I (62%) tuvo un DAP ~ 2.5 cm . Entre 
el 40-60% de las plantas leñosas con DAP ~ 2.5 cm tenía epífitas, lo cual significa 
una baja limitación de forofitos en todas las unidades de paisaje . El epiftismo estuvo 
principalmente concentrado sobre los troncos y las bases. Similar que los árboles , 
los agrupamientos de especies epifitas estuvieron bien asociados con las unidades de 
paisaje . Sin embargo, al contrario que los árboles, la abundancia y diversidad 
(riqueza de especies y valores del Alfa de Fisher) escasamente difieren entre 
paisajes. Estos resultados proponen máxima precaución cuando se desean extrapolar 
explicaciones de la distribución y dinámica de especies arbóreas a otras formas de 
crecimiento con una ecología totalmente diferente. 

En el capítulo 5, en un estudio de caso en la Amazonía Colombiana, información de 
especies de helechos y Melastomataceae fue usada para explicar los patrones de 
composición florística de otras plantas vasculares en 40 parcelas ampliamente 
distribuidas . Análisis de Correspondencia Canónicos (ACC) fueron empleados para 
regresar la composición de especies de plantas vasculares en los bosques . Como 
variables explicatorias se usó información proveniente de estos dos grupos 
indicadores (resumidos como ejes de Análisis de Coordenadas Principales), suelos , 
paisajes y el diseño espacial del muestreo. En total, 53941 individuos que pertenecen 
a 2480 especies de plantas vasculares fueron registrados. De estos, 17473 individuos 
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y 132 especies fueron helechos y Melastomataceae. En 19 parcelas localizadas en 
Tierra Firme fueron registrados 19622 individuos y 1716 especies, de las cuales 
3793 plantas y 9 J especies fueron helechos y Melastomataceae. Tanto en el set de 
datos considerando todos los paisajes como sólo Tierra firme, los ejes principales 
derivados del Análisis de Coordenadas Principales (PCoA) fueron fuertemente 
relacionados con los principales patrones de composición de espec ies en los 
bosques. Por lo tanto, en principio, helechos y Melastomataceae pueden ser usados 
para detectar y predecir cambios en la composición florística de los bosques en e l 
área de estudio. Sin embargo, no se obtuvo evidencia estadística de que helechos y 
Melastomataceae tienen un mayor potencial predictivo de los principales patrones 
florísticos que suelos, paisajes y variables espac ia les . La partición de la variación en 
la compos ic ión de los bosques mostró que el efecto proveniente de helechos y 
Melastomataceae fue bastante independiente de los suelos, e l paisaje y e l espacio 
geográfico. Esto sugiere por tanto que est udios correlativos de especies vegeta les 
indicadoras con respecto a otros subsets de plantas tropicales podria no permitir la 
separación de efectos directos, de aquellos derivados de corre laciones indirectas, 
dada la complejidad de los factores que goviernan los patrones de composición de 
los bosques tropicales. 

En el capítulo 6 el objetivo fue evaluar patrones de diversidad y composición de 
li anas leñosas en la Amazonía noroccidental. Este estudio fue ll evado a cabo en tres 
diferentes áreas de la Amazonía noroccidental: Metá, que forma parte de la cuenca 
del medio Caquetá en Colombia ; Yasuní, en Ecuador: y Ampiyacu que pertenece a 
la provincia de Maynas en la Amazonía Peruana. Lianas leñosas con DAP _ 2.5 cm 
fueron muestreadas en parcelas de O. I-ha, localizadas sobre p lanos inundables, 
pantanos y Tierra firme , en cada una de las tres áreas de estudio. La densidad, 
diversidad (riqueza de familias , generos y especies , así como va lores del Alfa de 
Fisher basado en especies), y composición de lianas por parcela, fue ana li zada por 
medio de regresiones múltiples, ANOVA , y ACC. Las variables explicatorias 
empleadas fueron: región (coordenadas geográficas de las parcelas), paisaje, 
extensión de las unidades de paisaje alrededor de cada parcela, propiedades 
químicas de los suelos , y estructura del bosque. En total fueron encontradas 2670 
li anas en 77 parcelas de O.I-ha, las cua les incluyen 46 fami I ias, 126 géneros, 263 
especies botánicas y 122 morfo-especies. La densidad de lianas no mostro 
diferencias s ignificativas con respecto a el paisaje y la región , o la interacción de 
estos dos factores. Sin embargo, paisaje y region cliferieron sign ifi cativamente en 
cuanto a la diversidad . Los pantanos presentaron la menor diversidad. Las parcelas 
de Ampiyacú presentaron la mayor riqueza de especies y valores de A I fa Fisher, 
mientras que Metá y Yasuní difi e ren muy poco. 

En e l capítulo 7 la forma de respuesta a gradien tes ambientales de 24 especies y 89 
géneros de plantas leñosas vasculares (DAP :::: 2.5 cm), fue estudiada sobre la base 
de 80 parcelas de O.I-ha loca li zadas en las principales unidades de paisaje en tres 
areas boscosas en Colombia, Ecuador y Perú, Amazonía noroccidental. Las hipótesis 
de trabajo son las siguientes : (1) La mayoría de los géneros y especies responden a 
gradientes ambienta les comp lejos con forma de una función Gaussiana s imétrica. (2) 
La forma de respuesta de géneros y especies a lo largo de un gradi ente edáfico es la 
misma que a lo largo de un gradiente comp lejo derivado de los datos de especies o 
géneros . Los gradientes ambientales fu eron obtenidos por medio de anális is de 
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ordenación. Para la descripción de la forma de respuesta de los géneros y especies , 
fueron usados cinco modelos jerárquicos de regresiones logísticas conocidos como 
los modelos HOF, los cuales varían desde planos a sesgados. En todos los paisajes y 
a lo largo de todos los gradientes, la mayoría de las especies presentaron formas de 
respuesta distintas del modelo simétrico. En unicamente los bosques de Tierra 
Firme, comparado con todos los paisajes, hubo mucho más modelos planos (ninguna 
tendencia) tanto para géneros como para especies a lo largo de todos los gradientes 
ambientales. Sin considerar los modelos planos, tanto en todos los paisajes como en 
Tierra Firme unicamente, una pequeña proporción de géneros y especies presentó un 
modelo de respuesta similar a lo largo del gradiente edáfico y los otros gradientes 
complejos. Ambas hipótesis fueron rechazadas. Este estudio soporta el concepto del 
continuo como el modelo de organización de la vegetación más apropiado en los 
bosques húmedos Amazónicos. En Tierra Firme, la mayor parte de los taxones 
estudiados no mostraron ninguna preferencia por una parte específica del gradiente. 
Este resultado corresponde con la ideade que el recambio de especies (diversidad 
Beta) en esta unidad de paisaje es bajo. En todos los paisajes, el número de modelos 
simétricos aumentó, lo cual soporta un mayor recambio de especies a lo largo del 
gradiente. La fertilidad del suelo (cuantificada por el primer eje del Análisis de 
Componentes Principales-ACP-), no es el factor dominante que determina la 
distribución de las especies. Otros factores (por ejemplo la influencia de pestes, la 
estructura filogenética, la competición por recursos, o la dispersión) tienen 
probablemente una infl uencia más fuerte sobre la distribución de especies y géneros. 

El capítulo 8 resalta las principales conclusiones de los capítulos previos, 
acompañado de consideraciones metodológicas, e implicaciones generales para la 
conservación. Los principales temas metodológicos discutidos fueron las ventajas y 
desventajas del protocolo muestral empleado, el cual hace énfasis en el problema del 
sub-muestreo y la respectiva alta abundancia de especies raras en los inventarios en 
bosques húmedos tropicales. Se concluye, además, que cuando diferentes formas de 
crecimiento y escalas espaciales son mezcaladas, emerge un modelo de vegetación 
mucho más complejo. Se proponen estrategias generales para preservar los bosques 
Amazónicos como la explotación de recursos no maderables, y el mantenimiento y 
creación de áreas protegidas. Finalmente, se sugiere la necesidad de reforzar los 
vínculos y la comunicación entre los tomadores de decisiones y los planificadores 
del uso de la tierra con aquellos comprometidos en la investigación para la 
conservación. Quienes toman decisiones necesitan estar más conscientes de cómo la 
ciencia contribuye a la conservación y viceversa. 
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